Journal from
November 12th 1866
To
June 20th 1868
And from
July 13th 1869
To
May 31st 1870
Monday
November 12th 1866

Col. Geo. Browne, Mr. Hill, &c.

The Governor was here a week ago, haste back to Government house with him, we expect her home next Monday. It has been raining very nearly all the day. Garry is galled, so I have not ridden him for five days. Mr. and Mrs. Ogilby are going to stay the night here tomorrow on their way to Maryfield; they are going to stay there six weeks for a holiday.

Tuesday
Nov. 13th 1866

It has been raining all day but I think it is not going to rain much tonight. There has been a flood but it was not very high. Mr. & Mrs. Ogilby did not come today, because it was so wet.

Wednesday
Nov. 14th 1866

The river at Radforde was flooded so the Ogilby could not come across until this morning they are here tonight. Papa and I went for a ride to the tobacco garden; Garry was very fit. Miss Allen is here this evening too, she always comes here every Wednesday & every Saturday.

Thursday
Nov. 15th 1866

It has not been raining at all today. Mr. & Mrs.
Friday
November 16th 1866

It has been a very fine day. I rode with Papa to Mayfield on Garry, he went very nicely. But the girls galloped the poor little fellow.

Saturday
Nov. 17th 1866

Today has been rainy. Miss Allen has been here this afternoon. Mrs. Meredith is here this evening. I did not ride at all to-day because Garry is galloped, and Fairy staked herself trying to jump a fence. Papa tied up one of Fanny’s legs to-day and made Edwin Sommert ride her, he says that he will have her ridden every day until she gets quiet. Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvy are going to stay the day here tomorrow.

Thursday
November 19th 1866

It has been a very fine day. Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvy were here to dinner. Mamme found them on the beach. I rode with Papa to Mayfield, with some sheep. Horrell has been gathering today; they got a basket for the chickens and geese. I am going to get some tomorrow if he finds again for the pigeons.
Tuesday
Nov 20th, 1866

It has been a very fine day. Miss Stoney, Stoney and I have been out to the Scrub to get wild flowers; we got a good many common ones and one very rare pretty little blue one, we had a very nice walk.

Wednesday
Nov 21st, 1866

It has been a fine day. I rode to Mansfield on Jack he went very nicely. I could not ride Harry because I called him on Monday. Papa has had his fat sheep sheared today.

Thursday
Nov 22nd, 1866

It has been raining softly all day. carrots have been here grinding, and Mama had him in to sail up a box for England. Mr. & Mrs. Eglofs came here to dinner, they went back to Mansfield after tea. fancy was ridden without her leg being tied up she was very quiet.

Friday
Nov 23rd, 1866

It has been a very fine day. Intending going to Mansfield with papa, but just as I got on Garry's horse Miss Jane Truettenden, Mr. A. Dobson & Mr. Thorne at the front door. Told papa at soon as
Saturday
Nov 25th 1866

Another fine day as usual. Mr. A. Dobson and Mr. Trace went back to Proctor today. We went for a picnic to Mayfield beach. Miss Stoney, Miss Allen, Tony walked, but Miss Jane Cruttenden and I rode, we all liked it very much. I offered to let Tony ride Garry, but she was afraid. Papa has gone to Swanesa, to take his seat as councillor.

Monday
Nov 26th 1866

It has been a fine day. Mr. & Mrs. Ogilvy came here to dinner on Sunday. Mr. Meredith brought Slate home from Government House last night. She is glad to come home again. I went to Ravensthal with Papa and Miss Jane Cruttenden. She went on with Mr. Aubin to Spring Bay, but we came home again. I cut my foot tonight as I was walking over the sylite.

Tuesday
Nov 27th 1866

It has been a fine day. Mr. & Mrs. Ogilvy came here this morning to go to the fishermen's Island with Stoney, Miss Stoney, and Tony. They went and had a very nice day, but I could not go because I have got the cut on my leg.
Wednesday
Nov 28th 1866

It has been a fine day. Mr. & Mrs. Ogilvy stayed here the night and this morning they went to Swansea with Mama and Amy. Mama has never been to Swansea before, nor Amy so it will be quite new for them both. I am not able to walk yet but I hope I soon shall.

Thursday
Nov 28th 1866

It has been a fine day all but two or three showers. Jane & Harry (the doctor) have been wheeling me about in the wheelbarrow to day. Jane takes care of Garry for me. Hole rode fairy yesterday & today with Pasha.

Friday
Nov 30th 1866

It has been a very fine day. I have been out all day in the wheelbarrow. Kate has been wheeling me all about. I have made a halter for Pray (my Sheep).

Saturday
December 1st 1866

It has been a very fine day. Mrs. Allen is here to night. She comes every evening. She does not sleep here. I have been wheeled about a good deal today.
Monday
Dec 4th 1866

It was raining on Sunday so Mr. Mayson did not come. It has been fine today. Mama & Tony did not come tonight; we expected them.

Tuesday
Dec 5th 1866

It has been a fine day. Kate went to Mayfield with Papa, she rode Felix, but Papa rode Fancy she went very well. Mama & Tony have come home, Mr. Ogilvy went back to Mayfield, Mr. Ogilvy did not come on here. Mama went all the way to Bichons but Amy stayed at Mr. Shaw's.

Wednesday
Dec 6th 1866

It has been a fine day. Kate and Papa rode to Mayfield this afternoon, they rode Felix & Fancy she went very quietly. Mr. Ogilvy came here to tea tonight and walked back afterwards.

Thursday
Dec 7th 1866

It has been windy. Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvy came here this afternoon in their car, and then they went to ride with Kate to Pikes Island, they rode Fanch, Fairy, and Felix. We had a game of croquet with them; we liked it very much, and if we were playing I should not have stood on them.
Friday
Dec 7th, 1866

It has been a very fine day. We went to Grayfield today to dine with Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvy. I spent the afternoon on the beach. I rode Garry to Grayfield and left him there, while I rode in Mr. Ogilvy's cart, with Mrs. Ogilvy, Miss Stoney, Kate, Amy and I, we had a very nice day. I am going to lend Garry to Mr. Ogilvy for a ride tomorrow. I hope she will not ride him fast.

Saturday
Dec 8th, 1866

It has been cloudy & windy. I have lent Garry to Mr. Ogilvy, but he threw her and she galloped him so I shall not be able to ride him for a good time. Rose (my sheep) was washed this afternoon; Tony went up where they were washing a lock. Mme. Stoney (some one) to be washed, and then they she brought Rose home for me. I tied him up. Mr. Ogilvy had dinner and tea here, after tea we had a game of croquet.

Monday
Dec 10th, 1866

It was fine on Sunday & it has been cloudy today. I could not go to the Sunday School yesterday, but when Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvy came to church I went up with them in their cart. They went today to Mr. Dobbins on their way home to Richmond.
Tuesday
Dec 11th 1866

It was cloudy this morning, but it became fine this afternoon. Papa and Nate went out to gather sheep; we got up very early this morning (at 5 o'clock) for Papa to go out.

Wednesday
Dec 12th 1866

It has been a fine day. Papa has had his sheep washed today. Mr. C. Cox came here at dinner time; he is going to be the scrutineer at the White Hut. Jane our servant has gone home to Spring Day for a holiday, she is going to stay until Sunday. I rode a little way to meet Nate with some sheep. We had a game of croquet tonight.

Thursday
Dec 13th 1866

It has been a fine day. A field of hay has been carted in today; it was so nice to see it. Nate is going to Swansea tomorrow with Papa. Mr. C. Cox went away this morning.

Friday
Dec 14th 1866

It has been a fine day. Papa & Nate went to Swansea today, but they have come home again now. Nate called Browney. I had a little ride today; Miss Stoney walked with me. My leg is a little worse.
Saturday
Dec 13th 1866

It has been cloudy today. Rode with Papa to Mayfield, he rode Fancy, she went very nicely & rode Garry. Miss Allen & etes went too, but they went we did not see them: they rode Jack & Fary.

Monday
Dec 15th 1866

It has been showery today. It was raining all Sunday. Miss Summers went today to Swansea on his way for Edwin & Mark; they are at Horton College.

Tuesday
Dec 16th 1866

It has been a very fine day. Papa has begun sheering today. I went up to the yard & I found that Rosy had been thorn; but I did not bring him home. Nate rode Garry to Mayfield this morning by herself & she went as far as Howells this afternoon, but she is too heavy for him.

Wednesday
Dec 17th 1866

It has been cloudy all day. Now it is raining very hard. Rode with the post this morning on Garry.
Thursday  
Dec 20th 1866

It has been raining very hard all day. Papa has been obliged to stop his sharing. Edwin & Mark are home, they came into the room all at once without making any noise; it was such fun. Broony & Selita look very miserable & lean.

Friday  
Dec 21st 1866

It has been a fine day. Frode to Mayfield with Edwin today, on Garry & rode Garry Jack.

Saturday  
Dec 22nd 1866

It has been a fine day. Frode to Mayfield with Edwin on Garry & Jack. Miss Ellor is here tonight. We have been playing croquet with Edwin & Mark this evening. Papa & Kate went over to Drakes today.

Monday  
Dec 23rd 1866

It has been a fine day. Mark & I went this morning to Mayfield scrub on Garry & Folkie to beard some heaps of rubbish in a field. Mr. Mayfield, Miss & Mayloe, Miss Rogers came here tonight.
Mark & State rode to Mayfield this afternoon to see if the vessels had landed some things: they rode Furray & Jack.

Tuesday
Dec 25th 1866
Christmas day

It has been a fine day. Miss Stoney, slate, Mark, &c. went up to the schoolroom this morning to decorate it. I could not walk so far to trade. Edwin was not very well. We have had a great deal of croquet this afternoon. Papa read the service this evening in the schoolroom. Mr. Mayton, Miss E. Mayton, & Miss Burgess went away this morning.

Wednesday
Dec 26th 1866

It has been a very fine day. We had a Christmas tree this afternoon all the people came & enjoyed themselves very much. Old Mayatt (the blacksmith) was very nearly killed by a drunker man last night. Papa went to see him, he is very ill indeed.

Thursday
Dec 27th 1866

It has been a fine day. Old Mayatt is dead to die, this morning. Nate Mark &c. went to fish, at Mayfield.
Friday  
Dec 28th 1866

It has been a fine day. Mr. Shaw & Mr. W. Lyne came here tonight. They were at the inquest, so they came on here. Papa, Edwin & Hank went out early this morning to gather sheep.

Saturday  
Dec 29th 1866

It has been a fine day. I had a little ride on Garry this afternoon. Papa & Hale went to Mayfield to the funeral this afternoon. Hale rode Fancy for the first time today.

Monday  
Dec 31st 1866

It has been a fine day; it was a fine day on Sunday. I rode up to church. I shall have to write 1867 tomorrow. It will be so funny. We saw thousands of grubs yesterday trying to get into the garden, they have eaten all the leaves of the wheat.

Tuesday  
Jan 1st 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa has been walking sheep today. Hale, Miss Stony & Miss Allen went to Radford this afternoon. Hale rode Fancy, Miss Stony rode Brownney's Milt, & Hale rode Garry.
Wednesday
Jan 2nd 1867

It has been a fine day. Edwin rode Fancy to Tensfield with papa. I rode Garry to the garden to carry some potatoes home. I let Garry have a good feed.

Thursday
Jan 3rd 1867

It has been a fine day. I rode to the foundation field with papa & Nelia (they walked). Papa & Mrs. H went out gathering sheep on Felton B. of.

Friday
Jan 4th 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa & Nelia to Swansens & back today. E & H went to Tensfield to cut up thistles. We have got the things from Town after six weeks.

Saturday
Jan 5th 1867

It rained for two or three hours in the middle of the day, the rest of the day has been fine. Fancy was shod today. Garry was shod one foot. Mr. T. Cotton & the Constable came here this morning. I was about some sheep of Papa that have been
Monday
Jan 7th 1867

It has been a fine day. Mark rode my Barry to the Saltworks the first time he has ever been ridden by a boy. Papa, Edwin, Mark & Kate went to Gathercole Today. Mr Shaw came this afternoon & went away this evening.

Tuesday
Jan 8th 1867

It has been a fine day. Winshall sent for a horse for Mrs Gathercole tonight. Papa let her have Fairy to go to Swansea. I suppose she will be back the day after tomorrow. I went to cut up thistles with Edwin this afternoon.

Wednesday
Jan 9th 1867

It has been a fine day. I rode to Mansfield with Mark this afternoon to help him drive two bullocks & four horses. Papa has been shearing sheep today. Mark went to Blyth on Jack this morning.

Thursday
Jan 10th 1867

It has been a fine day. Miss Patty Shaw came here this evening with her brother Bobby.
Friday
Jan 11th 1867

It has been a fine day. Char, Bob, Amy, & I have been playing croquet nearly all day.

Saturday
Jan 12th 1867

It has been a fine day. Patty went home today with Kate. Bob did not want to go home so the went instead, Miss Stoney & Amy went part way with them.

Monday
Jan 15th 1867

It has been a fine day. Mr. Mayson came on Sunday night. He brought Mr. Philipson. She is going to stay here. Papa & Edwin went to Swonlea. Steph came home tonight & brought Mr. Adam Amos & his son. Eliza is coming home tomorrow with Kate. Miss Allen & Grace came here tonight. Miss Allen is glad to get home.

Tuesday
Jan 16th 1867

It has been a fine day. Kate & Edwin came home today. Mr. Amos led his sony horse back this morning. Grace went home with Mr. Amos on Bill Allen's horse.

Wednesday
Jan 16th 1867

It has been showery today. We played a good many games of croquet.
Thursday
Jan 17th, 1867

It has been a fine day. "Rate time," Papa said to go to Granfield to drive some cattle home. "Sandy," "Fairy," "Felix," "Garry.

Friday
Jan 18th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Charlie, Mr. Phillipson, Mark, Bob, and I went up to Mankes in the cart and got a great many cockles oysters. In the afternoon, Hulme and Stoney came up to us; we had a great deal of fun. I washed this morning for the first time since I cut my leg.

Saturday
Jan 19th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Bob went home this afternoon. "Rate going," I went with him to the Rocky Hills. "Sandy," "Fairy," "Garry.

Monday
Jan 21st, 1867

It has been a fine day. I went with Mark to the Saltwater fishing for sharks but we did not get any. "Rate." Papa went to Gathercole's this afternoon. His Gathercole and her brother came here this morning. Her husband is put on bail. Papa began to cut the wheat by the house.
Tuesday
Jan 22nd 1867

It has been a fine morning, but it rained this afternoon. Papa has been working this morning. Hiking to grass seed this afternoon. Rate went to Gathercole's on Fancy this morning.

Wednesday
Jan 23rd 1867

It has been a fine day. Rate is busy. I went down to the creek and got a good many shrimps this afternoon.

Thursday
Jan 24th 1867

It has been a fine day. Mr. Phillipson, Miss Stoney, Rate, Amy & I went to Mayfield today. We all rode but Rate walked & led Mr. Phillipson's horse. Garry, Fairy, Jack & Felice. We left about at Mayfield for a walk. Mr. P. & Miss Stoney lost themselves in the bush.

Friday
Jan 25th 1867

It has been a fine day. Mark, Amy & I went to the beach to fish for sharks.

Saturday
Jan 26th 1867

It has been a fine day all but windy. Fried Felice for dinner.
Monday
Jan 28th 1867

It was raining all night & showers this morning. Mr. Shillelagh went away with Dr. G. Grayson this afternoon. Miss Stonex walked to the Saltworks, Amy & F rode with her on Garry & Fancy this afternoon.

Tuesday
Jan 29th 1867

It has been a very fine day. Slate & Mark have been out all day fishing, they got 12 dozen fish. Edwin & I went out in the rain to find the bullocks we found them as we were coming home, one of the bullocks was not there, we could not find it; we rode Garry & Fancy.

Wednesday
Jan 30th 1867

It has been a fine day. Edwin & Papa went to Mansfield on Felix & Fancy. Slate & I rode to Hunte's to Robert's, on Garry & Browney, I went for the corn for Mark.

Thursday
Jan 31st 1867

It has been a fine day. Mark & I went to the Saltworks to see if the vessel had landed anything, but she had not. We rode Garry & Felix. Slate went to Mansfield beach on Fancy.
Friday
Feb 1st 1867

It has been a fine day. Tony and I went to the Saltworks to get a parcel; it was a very large one I carried it on Garry, & rode Fairy. I & Tony went to Harwell on Fancy.

Saturday
Feb 2nd 1867

It has been cloudy, showers this afternoon. They have been threshing carting this afternoon (wheat).

Monday
Feb 4th 1867

It has been cloudy all day. Edwin went away with Frank to Swanser on their way to Horton College. E. has gone to lead hack & bosh horse & don't like going back without Edwin; they rode Fancy & I went for the cows. I rode Garry for the cows this morning.

Tuesday
Feb 5th 1867

It has been a very fine day. I got to ride Garry to the nags for some feed. I rode Felia to the saltworks & rode him for the cows.

Wednesday
Feb 6th 1867

It has been a fine day; only one or two or three showers in the evening. Papa went to Swanser this evening. He told E. & I to take two letters to the post office, the
It was too late. She came home after dinner. She thought she would go to Swansboro by herself, but Mrs. Stony would not let her go. So I had to go. We got Garry & Garry as quickly as we could. We got Jack instead of Garry at Vinefield. We put the letter in the post office. We told Papa in the township, but he did not know if he thought he saw Garry, but he thought he must be mistaken. It was twenty minutes past nine when we got home. Poor Garry was very tired. I took a feed of oats for him on the road.

Thursday
Feb 4th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa & Edwin came home early this morning. They were very much surprised to hear what I had done.

Friday
Feb 5th, 1867

It has been a fine day. I went down to bath with Ma. She will bathe in the morning. Papa made me ride Garry to the saltworks, where they are reaping.

Saturday
Feb 6th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Stoney & I took our horses to Hunter's (Garry & Jack) to wash the back.

Monday
Feb 7th, 1867

It has been cloudy & showers. After school, Miss Stony...
Tuesday
Feb 12th 1867

It has been cloudy &showery. They have been reaping part of today.

Wednesday
Feb 13th 1867

It was fine this morning but two heavy showers this afternoon. Rate went to Horrel's this morning on Fancy. Papa & Rate went to the Saltworks this afternoon. I went there on Felix at dinner time, they rode Felix & Fancy.

Thursday
Feb 14th 1867

It has been a fine day. Rate went to Gathercole this morning on Fancy, & to the third beach field, where they are reaping. She went to Horrell after dinner on Leon.

Friday
Feb 15th 1867

It rained very nearly all day. They had to stop reaping. I went to the Saltworks on Felix this afternoon.

Saturday
Feb 16th 1867

It has been a fine day. I rode to Mayfield this afternoon with Papa, we gathered the sheep from one of
bush paddocks. I rode Fancy for the first time. I am so glad Papa let me ride her, she is very quiet. Mr. J. Dwyer came here to-night, he is going to stay over Sunday.

*Monday*
*Feb 18th* 1867

It has been a fine day. Nate rode Fancy first to Hamel to get some sheep, then to Bangor with Papa.

*Tuesday*
*Feb 19th* 1867

It has been a fine day. Nate went out in the rain this morning with Papa on Fancy. I went to Mayfield with Papa on Fancy, she went very nicely.

*Wednesday*
*Feb 20th* 1867

It has been a fine day. Nate went to gather sheep with Papa on Fancy's Felix. Mr. Foster's son came here to dinner. Edwin rode Browney to Mayfield this morning & back this evening.

*Thursday*
*Feb 21st* 1867

It has been a fine day. Nate went to Minshalls to see old Charley he is very ill. I went to see if there were any pugs in the pea at the Saltworks on Felix. I found two & drove them home.

*Friday*
*Feb 22nd* 1867

It has been a fine day. Mr. Meredith came here tonight. He is going to take fat cattle to Richmond, he is going to stay the night.

*Saturday*
*Feb 23rd* 1867
It has been a fine day. Pete & Miss Stoney went to Grindstone hill, others to Brayfield to get Peas instead of Browney. Pete rode Fancy. Miss Allen, Stoney & I went to the garden to get some peaches.

**Monday**

Feb 25th 1867

It has been a fine day. They have been carting peas today; we got a good many this evening. It was a hot wind yesterday.

**Tuesday**

Feb 26th 1867

It has been windy, otherwise a fine day. They have been carting peas & wheat today.

**Wednesday**

Feb 27th 1867

It has been a fine day. They have been carting wheat. Pete & Papa went to Brayfield & brought Browney home.

**Thursday**

Feb 28th 1867

It has been a fine day. Mr. Meredith came here this morning as stiped to dinner. Pete & Edwina went to Redbank to a party which is to take place this evening. They rode Browney & Fancy. Pete took Browney to Robert's this morning to be shod. Carting wheat today, finished this evening. The fishermen's brought two pieces of coral & some shells for Pete.

**Friday**

March 1st 1867

It has been a fine day. The men have gone to Brayfield to cart wheat. Papa went up this morning & this afternoon. Pete & Edwina came home at dinner time. They heard that Mark had measles at the College. St. Bri& went to Middle paddock for Fairy.
Saturday
March 2nd 1867

It has been a fine day except a hot wind in the afternoon of the day. Papa went to Helvedon to a road meeting, all the magistrates were there. Mr. Meredith drove Miss Hardy to Clara & Ernest with him. Edwin went to Mayfield to help cart the wheat.

Monday
March 5th 1867

It has been a fine day. Rate & Tony went to Helvedon this afternoon to meet Miss Phillipson; but they have come home now. A. rode B. to Mayfield & took Fancy on, it rode Fairy.

Tuesday
March 6th 1867

It has been a fine day. Miss Phillipson went to the creek to meet the Cooks (she went on with them). Rate went to the creek with her. They finished carting at Mayfield this evening.

Wednesday
March 7th 1867

It has been a fine day. I made a little window in my stable. Edwin went out gathering this morning on Fancy. They have been winnowing & threshing today. Horace came here this afternoon.

Thursday
March 8th 1867

It has been windy all today. They tried to cart beans this morning; they were winnowed & peat this afternoon. Edwin rode Fancy to the Saltworks.
Friday
March 5th, 1867

It has been windy & one very heavy shower at dinner time. Hake took Brownney to the beach fields, she saw Fairy at the Saltworks in the beans, the gal-hens brought her home. Edwin rode Felix to the saltworks & he rode Fancy about a good deal. Roberts came here & had Felix all round on Fancy's front feet. Mr. Henry Lyne came here this evening. They threshed beans today.

Saturday
March 7th, 1867

It has been a fine day. It has Drift Allen, always I went to Hanse this afternoon, we caught our horses & brought them home. They have been here a night today, we brought them home to be shoe. We saw two snakes, I was so glad to see Garry again.

Monday, March 11th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Harriet Grayson came here last night with her Papa. Tony & I went for a ride with her. We went to Peg's Corset, Huntsfield; she went away after dinner. We rode Garry, Fairy & Jack. Hake rode G. out in the run with Mr. Tuesday
March 12th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Hake rode Fairy with Papa out in the run this morning. Miss Jones. Tony & I went to the middle paddock & brought Brownney, Garry & Jack home to be shoe, but Roberts had Fancy's hind's feet & he only had time to put one shoe on Jack. Mr. Henry Lyne stayed here on Sunday night. They were earthing hay at Gathercole yesterday & this morning.

Wednesday
March 13th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Hake & Edwin took some sheep to Hanse this morning; they rode Fancy & Felix. They announced beans this morning & threshed this afternoon.
Thursday
March 11th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa and Edwin went out gathering this morning on Selice & Fancy. Fisherman came today he brought some fish. Skilled a little snake on the sandbank this evening.

Friday
March 12th, 1867

It has been a fine day. They have finished the beans today. Papa and Edwin went out gathering this morning.

Saturday
March 13th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Miss Sloney & Miss Allen & Kate went to Wiles they left Braucy & Fairy Garry at home while they were going across. Amy & I have had a half day today to pick in the pear & kane & Mary picked in some of the Apple trees. We put them in the loft alone the stairs. Edwin helped us.

Monday
March 14th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa, Kate & Edwin went to Prables this morning. On their way to town they rode Selice. Braucy & Fancy. Tony & I went down to the Sandbank & carried some pease this afternoon. We kept Garry & Fairy in the stable this morning we turned them out in the front fields this afternoon. There was a heavy shower last night.

Tuesday
March 15th, 1867

It has been a fine day. They have been carting the little barley & oat stack from the carrot field. I have got 1 Bag. three quarters of it that fell out. Amy got three quarters too.
Wednesday
March 20th 1867

It has been a fine day. Mr. James Allen came here this evening with four dear little swans; he found them on Nettlehay yesterday morning. Miss Allen came with him. Mr. Allen came to dinner & the whole family came; Miss Allen came to tea as well.

Thursday
March 21st 1867

It has been a fine day. Harris mended my linen box this morning for the little swans. George Williams drove our hens home this morning. Miss Allen came here tonight. Polly Finch (Jane's letter) came here tonight. Harris mended a box for me tonight.

Friday
March 22nd 1867

It has been a fine day. Tony & Frosa Garry & Fairy to Hoppers to see if a gate was shut, Papa told us to before we went away. Polly, Frosa & Mary went to Hayfield this afternoon. Polly wanted to see it.

Saturday
March 23rd 1867

It has been a fine day. Tony & I took the swans down to the meadows of the creek & we let them have a swim. Polly, Frosa & Mary went to Gathered to Holly this afternoon.

Monday
March 26th 1867

It has been a fine day. Mr. Grayson went away this morning. Mama got a letter at dinner time from Papa saying that Horrie must be told to come home tomorrow. So Tony & I went on Garry & Fairy. Late on Saturday night Gray brought 120 lambs that Papa bought at Richmond. Papa, Rate & Edwyn have come home.
Tuesday
March 21st, 1867

It has been a fine day. Mr. Marshall (a cattle whose dealer) came here this afternoon & he brought poor little Felix, for twenty pounds. (Back back to him). Edwin rode Fancy to Hamlet this afternoon. Harrel was grinding this afternoon.

Wednesday
March 22nd, 1867

It has been a fine day. Edwin rode Fancy to Hamlet. The fisherman took him over the water to Brakes. Papa wanted to buy two horses, but he couldn't. Robert shot Fairy all round this morning for the first time; she was very quiet; he shot Jack too, and Garry on the front feet. Papa rode Fairy to Mayfield, with Tony on Jack, for the first time. Edwin rode Fancy out in the run this afternoon. I took the swans down the creek this afternoon.

Thursday
March 23rd, 1867

It has been cloudy & it rained last night. Edwin rode Fancy to the point this morning and gathered it. He went this afternoon. Back with them he rode Fancy, Tony & I went with him, we rode Garry & Jack. Mr. Meredith came here tonight on his way to town with 12 horses for sale.

Friday
March 24th, 1867

It has rained a good deal today & a shower last night. Mr. Meredith went away this morning, we went up to look at his horses before he went away. Edwin went part way with him, he rode Fairy out in the run this afternoon. Tony gave Edwin Fairy this afternoon. Papa rode Fancy over to the point this afternoon. Tony & I rode Jack & Garry down to
the beach: Miss Allen & Miss Stoney came down & we let them ride along the beach. Gary was very frisky.

Saturday
March 30th 1867

It has been a fine day. Edwin shot 5 ducks this mornings. Miss Allen & I went to Mayfield this evening & picked in the quinces, we put them in the house & locked them up. We rode Jack & Gary they were very fine & good. We met Papa coming home from there as we were going. Edwin made a nice little yard down at the cause way. Tony took the lemons out this evening & one was almost dead, I am afraid it will die.

Monday
April 3rd 1867

It has been a fine day. The poor little leman died this morning. Miss Cope, Patty Shaw & Mr. Turner came here tonight, they drove. The Fisherman brought some fresh fish this afternoon.

Tuesday
April 2nd 1867

There was a fog this morning. Mama, Miss Cope, Patty, Mr. Turner, Kate, Tony, I went to Flaners this afternoon, the old fish took us over to see his island. Kate, Tony & I rode Broadway Jack & Gary, but the other went in the carriage. B ran away three times, with Kate.

Wednesday
April 3rd 1867

It has been a fine day. Miss Cope, Patty, Mr. Turner went away this morning. P went part way with them. Shaw trapped.
Thursday
April 4th, 1867

It has been a fine day. The Welcome brought the things that Papa bought in town; except the other things, I got a knife & pencil.

Friday
April 5th, 1867

It has been a fine day. They have been picking in the apples, fruit from the other side of the creek. Miss Stoney stopped; I went over the creek & we got some thistles for Garry's jack.

Saturday
April 6th, 1867

It has been cloudy this afternoon. Tommy & I went down to the creek; we got a hand full of thistles & gave them to the swans.

Monday
April 7th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Mr. Inglethorpe is here tonight on his way back to Swansea. I got Petey in to tick him up this afternoon.

Tuesday
April 8th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Old Hardie came here today to help about the harvest Home. Mr. Shaw came here tonight.

Wednesday
April 10th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa has had table suppers to keep off the
put wind, out in the front for the people to dine on tomorrow. We went to
the school to decorate it; but it was too late to do anything.

Thursday
April 11th 1867
It has been a fine day. We had the Harvest Home
to day; we decorated the school room this evening. Mr. Shayson came down and had service. He brought Emmie with him. Mr. William Lyne, Bernard, and Fred Shaw came too. They are going to stay the night; but
Mr. Shayson and Emily went this evening.

Friday
April 12th 1867
It has been a fine day. Mr. Shayson, Bernard, and Fred went away today. William Lyne was going too, but his horse threw him. He has been lying on the sofa all day.

Saturday
April 13th 1867
It has been a fine day. The postman brought a letter for Mr. Lyne this morning. Amy, Papa, and I went to the Saltworks to drive some
sheep to their home; we rode Fancy Jack and Garry.
Papa and I went over to the point to get some
sheep, on Fancy Jack Brauneys.

Monday
April 16th 1867
It has been cloudy and windy; it rained a good
deal on Sunday night. Papa and I went to Mr.
Lynes today; William Lyne went with us as
we walked with them. Amy and I went to the Saltworks this
afternoon; we rode Garry and Jack.
February 6th, 1867

Salad dress

in the school room. The offer did not like the teacher but the teacher gave the offer for the lesson. The offer's dress was made of velvet and embroidered with gold. A little green dress did fit the floor. If he has eaten a fruit, it was a pear.

Friday, 18th of March

Before breakfast:

off for some lessons. The room was empty. The master was not present. It had been raining for some time before this.

Friday, 21st

Mr. Anderson's

on Saturday: Shoes, Uncle, over the horizon. A great storm licks the land. Bacco, that offer, whatever. The master is leaving the room to read a book, and the offer went.

February 16th, 1867

Fruedman
Monday
April 22, 1867

It rained a good deal on Sunday; but it has been a fine day today. Miss Stone was in the country. I went to the second beach to look for the swans. Kate rode Garry with Papa on Fancy to the middle paddock for some cattle and afterward took three over to the Point. Some mangolds were brought home today for the cow that is tied up.

Tuesday
April 23, 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa went to Mansfield this afternoon on Fancy. They have been picking apples today.

Wednesday
April 24, 1867

It has been a fine day. The blacksmith shod Fancy's Fancy. Miss Allen came home at dinner time today.

Thursday
April 25, 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa and Edwina went out in the rain this morning on Fancy, Fancy. Papa rode Garry, for the first time; to St. George, he said, he went very well. Better than Fancy. Kate went with Papa. The fisherman told us that two of our swans were at Little Swanport and the other one was at the Castle. Mr. Stone is here tonight.

Friday
April 26, 1867

It has been a fine day. Mr. John Lyne came here.
today at dinner time, with Carmichael their little boy. We then went away after dinner. Edwin went out in the run this morning on Brownsey.

Saturday, April 27th, 1867

Carmichael

It has been a fine day. Mr. and Mrs. Lyme, Papa, Miss Allen, Miss Stonex, Kate, Amy, I went out fishing with the fisherman. Mr. Lyme caught some gold fish. Kate and the fisherman, Amy and Miss Allen, Kate rode in turn on Garry and Brownsey. Papa and Lyme rode Fancy. Mr. Lyme said that Fancy was the best horse on the place.

Monday, April 28th, 1867

It rained a good deal yesterday, there were two heavy showers this afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Lyme, Mama, Papa, Edwin, Kate, Amy, Carmichael went to Mansfield today. Mr. Lyme rode Brownsey there and back, Papa rode Fancy there and back. Garry back, I rode Garry there and back again. For the key of the mill. Mama, Mr. Lyme, Carmichael went in the Spring Cart. Edwin, Kate and Amy walked. Amy and Kate rode Fancy back in turn. Mr. Lyme and Edwin rode Fancy and Brownsey to the Saltworks last night to see William who is ill. Papa and Mr. Lyme went again this morning, Christy, an old servant of Mama's came here tonight with her three children and her sister.

Tuesday, April 29th, 1867

It has rained very nearly all the morning and two showers this afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Lyme and Carmichael went away after dinner. Papa went as far as Mansfield with them. Edwin rode Garry to the Saltworks tonight.
Wednesday
April 25th 1867

It has been cloudy all day, it is raining now. They are threshing at Mansfield today. Edwin rode Broomey up to help. Papa rode Fancy up. Chilibondi came here for her this morning, she went away with him.

Thursday
May 2nd 1867

It has not stopped raining since last night. Roberts has been here today, he shot Broomey & Fancy. There is a flood in the creek.

Friday
May 3rd 1867

It has been showering. Miss Hall came here tonight. Edwin rode Broomey to Mansfield to help to thresh.

Saturday
May 4th 1867

It has been raining this afternoon. I sent Garry to Slate to go to Mansfield, but for a good thing Papa met her at Harrel's gate, and made her come back again. Beckett came here this morning.

Monday
May 6th 1867

Yesterday it was a fine day. Papa & Edwin started for town about Gathercolestrickon. Broomey & Fancy. Harris rode Garry to Mansfield & left him there yesterday. Roberts rode Jack to Mansfield, caught Garry, rode him down to the beach, then drove him Jack home before her. Mr. Mason went away this morning. Miss Allen went to Ravensdale & back on Sunday to hear the Dear preach.
Tuesday
May 7th 1867
It has been a fine day. They have been carting half today & yesterday. A & K went down to the second beach this afternoon.

Wednesday
May 8th 1867
It has been a fine day. Kate rode Garry to Mayfield for some cuttings tonight. The fisherman brought some fish this evening.

Thursday
May 9th 1867
It has been a fine day. Nancy & I went to the Saltworks for the coal this evening on Garry & Jack.

Friday
May 10th 1867
It has been a fine day. Kate is twenty today. Papa & Edwin came home this evening. Edwin has given Kate Amy for a very nice black cashmere gown. It was very kind of him. Kate rode Garry to Mayfield.

Saturday
May 11th 1867
It has been a fine day. Edwin rode Jack Fancy out in the run all day. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning.

Monday
May 13th 1867
It has been a very dry this afternoon. Kate, Tony & I went to Mayfield beach this morning. We saw two ladies & a gentleman on the beach. We rode in turns on Garry & Jack. Papa & Edwin went up there too, on Nancy & Brownie to gather the sheep. The men are branding at Mayfield this evening I went to the Saltworks for the cows.
Tuesday
May 14th, 1867
It has been a fine day. Mr. Foster, the inspector of jellies, came here tonight. Amy & I went to the Saltworks on Garry & back this afternoon. Jane has gone home for a holiday.

Wednesday
May 15th, 1867
It has been a fine day. Edwin rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & came home this evening. Mr. Foster has gone away.

Thursday
May 16th, 1867
It has been a fine day. Edwin rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & back this evening. Frank is twenty-two today.

Friday
May 17th, 1867
It looks like rain this evening. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & to the point with State this afternoon. I rode Browney, rode Fancy to Mayfield & came back about four o'clock. Amy rode Jack for the event. Jane is home.

Saturday
May 18th, 1867
It has been a fine day. Miss Allen, Miss Stoney, Hatie, & I went to Mayfield back today. Hatie rode to Mansfield with Papa first; then we had Browney, Jack, & Garry between us. Papa came as far as Mayfield with State.

Monday
May 20th, 1867
There were two or three little showers yesterday. It has been fine today. Mr. Thayson started to dinner today. Edwin went out in the car this morning on Fancy. I took away Garry at dinner. A rode I for the cause. Miss K. went to the first beach at high tide.
Jane came here just now, as she said that a hawker had brought him to her place, so she was afraid Papa was through.

**Tuesday**
May 21, 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa rode to Mansfield on Garry & Fancy, Edwin Brown went there before. Papa & I rode to Mansfield with Edwin dinner. This morning in Jack & Brown, Papa went to the Saltworks to see the things from the Whome, she found Garry there, & drove him home. Tony rode Jack for the course.

**Wednesday**
May 22, 1867

It has been cloudy today. Edwin Brown went early this morning to Mansfield. Tony & Papa rode Garry & Fancy there, afterwards Tony & I rode Garry & Jack to Carms for the saddle & bridle that Garry had for us. We came home & drove the course before us.

**Thursday**
May 23, 1867

It drizzled a good deal today. Edwin went gathering this morning on Brown. Tony & Papa went to Mansfield on Garry & Fancy this morning. Tony & I rode Garry & Jack down to the three beech to look for beechwood; same came with us. Billy & Mr. Ackley came here tonight.

**Friday**
May 24, 1867

It has rained a good deal today. Papa rode Brown before breakfast to Mansfield. Papa went to Birketts. Tony & I went to Mansfield after breakfast; to Natalie to look at the Mill.
going for the first time, it went a little. Last night I went to look at it this afternoon. Billy Ackersley came here today & Papa hired him.

Saturday
May 25th 1867

There have been showers all day. Many of the crops are badly hurt. We went down to the beach, but horses were very sickly.

Monday
May 27th 1867

It has been showery today & yesterday. Papa started for Roshun this morning on his way to Richmond to buy sheep; he took Grey with him.

At dinner time we heard that Fred Hare had two of his fingers cut off in the threshing machine. Kate & Edwin went to Mansfield this morning on Garry & Brownsey, so he was gripped very badly last night. They cut chaff this morning.

TUESDAY
May 28th 1867

There were two showers today. Edwin rode Jacob to Mansfield this morning. Kate rode Brownsey to collect beech for seashells. Amy and I rode Garry & Jack down to the first beech this afternoon.

WEDNESDAY
May 29th 1867

It has been showery today. Kate & Edwin rode to Mansfield this morning. E. rode Jacob Garry, K rode Brownsey, A. rode I to Rattenbury this afternoon.

THURSDAY
May 30th 1867

IT was showery this morning. Kate went to Earns tonight to see if Papa will he did not come. I do not think he will come. Amy went to a party.
FRIDAY May 31st 1867
It has been a fine day. Papa came home this evening. P. said F. M. had three fingers cut off. As I rode O. S. I to shoemakers this afternoon, I let Mr. Allen ride along the beach. This morning, because she strained her ankle.

SATURDAY June 1st 1867
It has been a very fine day. Amy and I went down to the beach, but J. Stone and Mr. Allen went down to the beach. So we let them ride along the beach. Papa rode poor Fancy to Mayfield this morning.

MONDAY June 3rd 1867
It has been a fine day; yesterday was too. Kate, Amy and I rode Garry Brown’s back to Mayfield today & walked down to beach. Yesterday was my 11th birthday. Mr. Mayson went down this morning; his horse stepped on Papa’s foot, he can scarcely walk. They threshed today.

TUESDAY June 4th 1867
It has been a fine day. Kate & Papa went out to the farm this afternoon. Amy & I went to Minshull’s hill to see the view on Mrs. J. Lewin’s. Monday came to tea this evening. Dr. Story came here.

WEDNESDAY June 5th 1867
He said Mr. A had E.

It has been cloudy. Amy & I rode G. S. to the creek, first to the third beach. Papa & K. went out in the rain this morning.

THURSDAY June 6th 1867
It has been a very fine day. Kate went to Mayfield this morning. Amy & I went to Robert's this afternoon on G. & F. Fisherman came here this afternoon.

**FRIDAY**

*June 7th 1867*

It has been a very fine day. Kate went out in the rain this morning with B. to pass to James this afternoon by herself. Amy & I went to the third beach field for the cows on C. & F.

**Saturday**

*June 8th 1867*

It has been a fine day. Kate, Amy & I got up before six o'clock this morning, and rode Garby Jack & Broomey down to the first beach, Kate cottage, and we rode along the beach. Miss Allen, Miss Stone & Kate went to Mayfield this afternoon on G. & F. B. I got Rosy in this morning, and I went with him to the orchard the other side of the creek to get some green stuff. Bobett came here this afternoon. Fred Stew came here dinner-time.

**Monday**

*June 10th 1867*

It rained about an hour this morning. I turned Rosy out in the field with Him. After breakfast, Amy & I rode Garby to the Saltwells along the beaches. Kate rode Rosy to Mayfield this morning, so Edwin this afternoon. K. rode B to the beach fields for the fat sheep. A. & I got up at six o'clock.

**Tuesday**

*June 11th 1867*

It has been fine. Edwin walked to Mayfield & I rode Rosy there too. A. & I rode Rosy in the afternoon.
Wednesday,
June 18th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Edwin walked to Mansfield, as usual, this evening. Papa went to Mansfield to see Fanny. Mr. Meredith went away this morning. They went to the third beach on G. and J.

Thursday,
June 19th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa, Garry, to Mansfield this morning & Hate rode Brauney there too. Hate rode Jacks to Mansfield Mill with letter for Horrel. Edwin walked to Mansfield this morning to help them about the potatoes they have been there all the week. Roberts has been here today. Miss A gave me a box of allumettes for a birthday present. Harris has been making a place to keep moneymolds.

Friday,
June 21st, 1867

It has been fine today. Edwin walked to Mansfield as usual. Papa rode Garry there this morning. Amy went to the third beach on Jack. K went afterwards for the cows and fat sheep. Mark Summer brought some crushed oats from Mansfield, that Horrelgrew. Roberts has been here today.

Saturday,
June 22nd, 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa, Hate rode Garry to Brauney, & on their way back brought the cattle from Pogies, & they were put in the cowhouse this afternoon.
Monday
June 14th 1867

It rained a good deal last night. Mr. May and
came yesterday went away this morning. Papa
rode Garry to Mansfield this morning. Edwin
went as far as Swinemoor after dinner on his
way to Horton College for Mark, he rode Garry
and led Fancy. They killed 500 is the fatties today.
Rode back to Mansfield this afternoon. Papa got
today from Captain Ogilvy to say that he had
bought some lambs for him, he has told Gray
to go to Brothers for them tomorrow. Rode Garry
for the cows. Mrs. Meredith came here stayed
about an hour and went away this evening.
He told us that Mr. Graham Speake was insolvent.
June 15th 1867

It has been cloudy today. Rode Garry
this evening to the third beach for some sheep
& to the middle paddock for the cows.

Wednesday
June 19th 1867

It rained a little this morning. Papa and
Jude rode back and Garry to Mansfield and
Rode this afternoon. Chairman brought a sheep
dog for Edwin on Friday. Its name is Fairy.

Thursday
June 20th 1867

It rained a little today. Papa rode Garry
to Mansfield this morning. Grey came home.
tonight. Edwin and Mark came home dinner time. Amy rode fack as far as the foundation field to meet them. But she did not see them. Mark set two figer of four fomming.

Friday
June 21st, 1867
It has been very cloudy. Pears. Mark was there to Maryfield. Meeting they that a duck is a nature hen. Papa & Edwin rode Garry's fack to Rhode this morning to help Garry with the lumber. Eide

Saturday
June 22nd, 1867
It has been a fine day. Tony & I rode Garry & Fanny to Rhode forty this morning, we went for Edwin's knife. He left it there yesterday. Kate & Mark rode to Mayfield this morning. Mark was bitten on both legs by leaches. They there here this afternoon. Roberts was here today.

Monday
June 24th, 1867
It has been a fine day today, first it rained all yesterday, and last night it snowed from Garry's fack to Maryfield today. Mr. Charles Tebbart came here tonight; he is on his way to turn in the fat sheep for Mr. Meredith. Mr. rode G to Grey morning, Fanny to Mayfield this afternoon.

Tuesday
June 25th, 1867
It has been a fine day. Mark & Kate have been shooting all the sculls all day.
Attay & I rode Bearmore's fack to Ruttler's this afternoon. I am going to buy Sarah B.'s lamb, so I went to see it. E. rode Fanny to Mayfield. Mr. went away morning before breakfast.
Wednesday
June 26th 1867

It has been a fine day. Edwin went out in the run this morning on Browney, before it was light. Papa & Mark followed. After breakfast on Fancy's back. Fancy's feet are sore, but cannot drive him for a good while. S.B. brought her in. I emptied her

Thursday
June 27th 1867

It has been a fine day. Late in the morning rode to Mrs. Main's field. Mark & I got there; then this afternoon we went to the lower field, it was dark when we came home. Papa went too on Fancy. Roberts has been here. Yeates came today.

Friday
June 28th 1867

Rode miles for two or three hours this morning. Mark and Kate rode T. and B. to Myfield to see if they could get some hares. They have been threshing all day. John Reke came here this afternoon and said that he saw three wild dogs in Papa's run and his brother caught one of them.

Saturday
June 29th 1867

It has been a fine day. Kate went with Stoney and to Ratch Hall for some plants. Miss Allen went with them on Grey Horse. They rode Browney's jack. Mark has been out all day after the wild dogs & went to meet them. Miss Allen at dinner.

July 1st 1867

It has been a fine day. Edwin & Mr. Manton went away this morning. Edwin & Mark rode Browney's jack out in the run.
Tuesday, July 2nd, 1867

It has been a fine day. Rate, Mark & Edie have been out all day, sitting in the sun. Rode Garry home by with Timmy to Robert's to have Garry shod but B. had no charcoal. rode J. Sarah & Rebecca Buttler came tonight. as good luck this afternoon, they are going on Thursday.

Wednesday, July 3rd, 1867

It has been a fine day. I went to Mayfield by midday. Robert's shoe Garry's hind feet this afternoon. Rode him to the creek. Mr. Meredith & Col. Fitch came here this evening. Tony rode back cut in the sun with Mark to look at the creek. I rode back.

Thursday, July 4th, 1867

It rained early this morning. Mr. Meredith & Col. Fitch went away this morning. Edith has been out all day in the Blind gully. Mark & I rode B. & A. at the middle run for some sheep. Papa rode Ft. Mayfield this morning.

Friday, July 5th, 1867

It has been fine today. Rate & Mark walked to Mayfield so that a. broke. Tony & I rode as far as T. Horrell's. Edie went rode to Drayton to Mr. Budy's back today afternoon. Rate rode Garry to Boomer creek. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield, he thinks she is going to have a foal.
Saturday
July 6th, 1867

MORNING

Mark was gardening this morning and all around his house. Edwina went out to the Blind creek.

Afternoon. Came home. Sheriff brought horse for W. H. to ride to his to Boomer's creek. Mark has been out shooting.

Monday
July 7th, 1867

It has been fine. Nothing particular has happened today.

Tuesday
July 8th, 1867

It has been fine today. Papa went away to Brother's. W. H. has gone away to Garry because liquor is so bad. Kate and Mark rode Brayswy to Cleveland to meet Col. Fulton, who came home with them.

Wednesday
July 9th, 1867

It has been a fine day. Miss Stoney, Kate, Mark, Col. Fulton, Tony. I went to Boomer's creek for sisters but we could not get away so we went to the fisherman's island. Got some Mark missed us, went away shooting; we took Brownie but he got away. Today Shakes and Clarence Lynes came here tonight.

Thursday, July 10th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa has come home tonight as he has brought Perry Carter with him. Edwina went with Col. Fulton as far as Radford's where he met John Mack.
Friday
July 12th 1867
It has been a fine day. Bob Shaw & Clarinda Bryan went away this afternoon. Edwin & Harry Carter came home very late tonight.

Saturday
July 13th 1867
It has been fine today. They have been threshing all day. Mark & Harry Carter rode to Mansfield today. I rode back to cross the bridge. They brought some cattle from the Saltworks.

Monday
July 15th 1867
It has been a fine day. Harry Carter & Kate raced Brownsey on the little farm on the beach. Brownsey rode better than them. They brought some cattle from the Saltworks.

Tuesday
July 16th 1867
It has been fine. Papa, Nate & Mark went out in the sun this morning. Mark rode Garry Bo. P. F. Harry Carter & Edwin were out following till twelve o'clock last night. Now they have gone again with Mark. Mr. Coats went away.

Thursday
July 18th 1867
It has been fine. Edwin & Harry Carter rode Brownsey out for the skin that they shot last night, but Mark rode Felix for his.
Friday
July 19th, 1867

It has been fine.

Saturday
July 20th, 1867

Fire weather. Edwin, Kate, Mill, Stony, Harry, Mark, Trin. Went out to the Blind Creek today. A race Carrethers, but he got away from where he was tied, so came home. Left us to walk home. Harry lent Papa his money to ride Stony side. Papa liked it very much.

Monday
July 22nd, 1867

Fine. Mark went back again to school this afternoon, with Edwin. Mark rode to the barn and Kate rode the Pony. It never carried a load before. St rode Jack. E. W. rode Buck.

Tuesday
July 23rd, 1867

It has been fine, too. Papa, Kate & Harry watered the Swams. This morning, Papa rode the fancy Kate, rode Garry, Harry rode Jack.

Wednesday
July 24th, 1867

It has been fine. Sunday the sheep had a little lamb today. Papa came home by himself tonight on the money.

Thursday
July 25th, 1867

It has been fine. Edwin, Kate & Harry came home at dinnertime. E rode Jack & led Fancy. E rode Brownie & rode Garry. Papa got a letter to say that they have been.
Friday
July 25th 1867

It has been very windy all day. Edwin started for Praters to meet the shears this morning. Harry Carter went with him on his way home; he rode his pony & Edwin rode Brownie. Kate rode Garry to Hornsey first then round the lanes.

Saterday
July 26th 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to the Saltworks this morning to have the sobs mended. Papa turned Fancy out yesterday because she is going to have a foal. Papa went to Mayfield this afternoon.

Monday
July 28th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin came home last night but he left the lamb at Radford. Papa rode Garry who rode Brownie for them this morning. They put them in Robert's paddock that was. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this afternoon.

Tuesday
July 30th 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to the Saltworks this morning to see Williams who is very ill to Mayfield this afternoon. Edwin rode Garry round the home paddock to gather it before breakfast. He went out round his mare this afternoon.

Wednesday
July 31st 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry out in the run this morning. Edwin went with him on Brownie. He rode Fancy this afternoon to shin a sheep that had...
Thursday
August 1st, 1867

It has been a fine day. Walley brought two cocks here this morning from Mr. John Lyne. Edwin rode Brownsey to Robert's for the lambs this morning. Dolly rode him out round the snare this afternoon. Garry rode for the post dinner time.

Friday
August 2nd, 1867

It has been very cloudy all day. Edwin rode to Mayfield on Brownsey to give out some oats from the hill on them all round his snare. Papa rode Garry to the saltworks in the morning. To Mayfield. Garter rode this afternoon. Garry almost ran away with him this afternoon. Good little fellow. Papa Hat, Miss Stoney, Tommy and I have been learning downtown today.

Yesterday. They have been harvesting wheat at the saltworks.

Saturday
August 3rd, 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Bats run from morning and rode Garry to Harrel's for an auger, but he was not there. We went to Mayfield with a get it after noon. Franklin the countable came here dinner time. I got Roses and Lilly to put them in the carrot field this morning. Papa said Lilly would have a lamb soon.

Monday
August 5th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning. He rode back to Bats run this afternoon. Bats rode Brownsey round Edwin's snare (afternoon), Edwin has made a trap for eagles.
Tuesday
August 6th 1867

It has been raining a good deal. Papa & race joined Garry down to the first beach this afternoon & when we came back Papa rode Garry & I rode Jack to Mayfield.

Wednesday
August 7th 1867

It has been cloudy. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & to the middle paddock this afternoon. Edwin gathered the home paddock on Browney this morning & then walked round his shores. They have gone to Mayfield to saw wheat.

Thursday
August 8th 1867

It has been cloudy. Papa & Edwin rode Garry to Browney out in the rain this morning & this evening. I rode Fancy to Edwinton. The chimney in the drawing room caught fire this evening & they had to put water on the roof.

Friday
August 9th 1867

It rained a good deal. Papa rode Garry to the creek this morning & to Balsam this afternoon. Edwin & Edwin went out in the rain with two sheeps this morning they rode Browney & Fancy. They have killed one of the fat bullocks this afternoon.

Saturday
August 10th 1867

There have been two or three showers today. I rode Garry to Edwin's eagle trap before dinner & found another cat I caught & fished to the second beach for the cow this evening. I walked to Mayfield this morning. Papa rode there this afternoon on Garry as he was returning he found...
a poor little lamb that had lost its mother, he brought it home & gave it to Amy. She is very glad.

Monday
August 12th 1867

It was showery yesterday & has been raining nearly all today. Amy put her lamb in the woodstove last night, it was too cold for it to live this morning. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & got wet. Plate went round. Edwin went down to Brownney & got two hangercoo (afternoon).

Erone B. to Mayfield yesterday before breakfast & Miss Allen rode back to Brownenne & back, she went to hear Mr. Dear preach. They threshed this afternoon.

Tuesday
August 13th 1867

It has been showery. Edwin rode Brownney to Mayfield this morning & Papa rode Fancy about the same time as Garry. Papa, Amy & I rode Garry Fancy & put back to Mayfield this evening & drove Prince & Hammons home. The creek has taken a good deal.

Wednesday
August 14th 1867

There have been two showers. Papa rode Garry to the foundation field & gathered the middle paddock this morning. This afternoon he went to Mayfield. They began to break in Prince this afternoon. Robert changed Garry's jack's shoes & shook behind feet.

Thursday
August 15th 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning to help Edwin measure a fence.

Friday
August 16th 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to the green gold field.
this afternoon, back to Mr. Allen's where I was waiting to take Garry home, I rode him up again at four o'clock & Papa rode him out in the run with Edwin & Nate on Jack & Browney, they went out gathering in the morning too on the same horses but Papa do not.

Saturday
August 17th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin rode Browney to Horse with sheep around his horses this afternoon & Papa & I rode Garry & Fancy to Mansfield & Pats, run. Prince was put to draw logs with Captain this afternoon, he did not care a bit so they put him to plough & did that too. I got a little parcel from Jem's today.

Rode back to the Saltworks.

Monday
August 18th 1867

It has been windy. Papa & Edwin gathered the point run this morning on Garry & Browney. Papa & Nate rode Garry & Browney 1/2 mile in Pats run this afternoon. Browney jumped a log & fell off.

Prince has been ploughing this afternoon.

TUESDAY
August 19th 1867

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin rode Garry & Browney to Mansfield to gather the sheep, after that Edwin went to Rocky Hills. Papa & Nate went out in Pats run this afternoon on Garry & Fancy they drove a bullock home but it was ill.

Wednesday
August 21st 1867

It has been fine. Nate rode Browney to the Saltworks for a can of oil. Papa rode Garry to Bates run this morning. Nate rode Browney & Squire Harry Pyke brought two rabbits for Nate this
afternoon from Harry Carter, Srocey, for the court.

Thursday
August 22nd, 1867

It has been a fine day. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & went in the run with Batten Brown. This afternoon I went round his snare. I thought I caught five here; two cokets & thrice them up.

Friday
August 23rd, 1867

It has been fine. Edwin went to his eagle trap before breakfast this morning & to his astonishment there were two eagles caught, for which Papa is going to give him a pound. Papa & E. went out in Bats run this morning or Garry & Jack & they gathered the middle haddock this afternoon; poor little Libby happened to be with them. Papa smacked her because he was afraid she would be stolen. They killed nine pigs today.

Saturday
August 24th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to the creek this morning to Mayfield. This afternoon, Edwin rode Browney round his snare. This morning, Kate & Mill Stoner rode Jack & Fancy to Boomer creek this afternoon. Mr. Shaw & his brother, Mr. Walter Shaw, came here tonight.

Monday
August 25th, 1867

It has been very windy. Mr. Martin came yesterday; he went away this morning with Mr. Shaw with Mr. Shaw, Papa rode Garry as far as Mayfield with them. I went round his snare. Kate rode Browney to Yarrell. Mr. Merriett & Dr. Pilgrim came here tonight on their way to Town & think Mr. Merriett is making two horses.
Tuesday
August 27th, 1867

It has been windy and rained a little. Mr. Meredith led one horse and rode the other to town to sell. Mr. Pilgrim went to see Mr. Allen and then went back to Swansea. Papa rode Garry to Bob's run this afternoon. Edwin rode Browney to the foundation field for some sheep.

Wednesday
August 28th, 1867

It has been fine. Father and rode Garry and Jack down to the beach. Edwin got a sheep for him. It has been a very pleasant evening. There were both present.

Thursday
August 29th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa and Edwin rode Garry and Browney to Marfield and gathered the sheep there. They threshed this afternoon. Put Roy into his cart and made him bring home some green hay to make a feed yard with.

Friday
August 30th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa and Edwin rode Garry and Browney's jack to Marfield this morning, but we went round his place and has not come home yet. He is riding jack later. He has come home now.

Saturday
August 31st, 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry for some sheep in the home paddock this morning. I rode him to the same this afternoon for some willow. Mr. and Miss Allen rode Browney and Jack to Pyke's this morning to tell Mr. Pyke to come here. Mr. and Miss Allen went round his farm. Browney has sprained his leg and cannot be ridden again.
Monday
September 2nd 1867

It has been fine. Papa has ridden Garry to Waterloo Point this morning he went to come home again tonight but he has not yet. Mary too went with her father. Yesterday was Papa's birthday he is fifty-five. Pate set three springers for me one for Paddy in the pea field to catch quails. We have had a holiday today for Papa's birthday so I have been making a yoke for my foal. I went round his snare. Sometime Papa is home.

Tuesday
September 3rd 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield this morning & up to the creek this afternoon. Mary & father came home at half past ten last night. Edwin rode Jack to Mayfield & round his snare & he got five quails. I have changed my landlord from Wednesday Lily to Rebecca.

Wednesday
September 4th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin rode Jack to Minshall to run for some sheep. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this afternoon & Tony rode Jack to Birdnest for some willows. Edwin went round his snare. Paddy came here to be praised this evening.

Thursday
September 5th 1867

It has been fine. I went to bath with Miss Allen & Pate yesterday & today. Papa & Edwin gathered to point run this morning on Brownsey & Garry then Papa went to Mayfield & this evening he went out to Bat's run. Edwin rode Brownsey to the middle haddock gathered it then he went to Mayfield. Hally came here tonight & Edwin bought a knife.
Friday
September 6th 1864

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin rode Garry & Jack out in the fields this morning. Robert came here today. Mr. Jones a woman at Mayfield had a baby yesterday.

Sept. 7th 1864

It rained a little last night. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield & Gathercole this morning & to get some sheeps from the home paddock dinner time; after that rode him, to the middle paddock, with some on Jack to get some sheeps but we could not find them. Edwin rode Jack to the Saltwood this morning. The husk game has walked round his shoes this afternoon. The fisherman brought some fish this afternoon.

Monday
September 9th 1864

It has been fine. Mr. Thayson went away this morning. Papa, Kate & Edwin rode Garry, Fancy, & Jack out in the run this morning, after dinner. Papa rode Garry to Gathercole, Sarah Grey had a little on this afternoon.

Tuesday
September 10th 1864

It has been fine. Papa, Kate & Edwin went out in the run this morning on Garry, Fancy & Jack. After dinner, Kate rode Garry to the orchard for some sheeps, Edwin rode Jack there with some this evening.

Wednesday
September 11th 1864

It rained a good deal last night & this morning. Slate rode Jack to the third beach field this morning.
and to Pati run with Papa this afternoon
for a cow that has a calf, she brought it home but
Papa rode Garry to Mayfield, he ran away coming
back. They threshed this afternoon.

Thursday
September 12th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa, Plate & Edwin rode
to Garry, Fancy & Jack out gathering this morning.
William Hyde came here to have a paper signed by
Papa. He stayed here about an hour and then went away again.

Friday
September 13th, 1867

It has been fine. Edwin got some sheep from
Minshalls run on Jack this morning, he went
round his fence this afternoon walking. Papa
rode Garry to Mayfield this afternoon. M. Adam
Amos, M. Amos & their two daughters Millie, Susan
& Millie (who is going to be married to Mr.
Charles Sebastian and is on her way to Fonthill
where she is going to be married) came here
tonight. Fisherman came here today.

Saturday
September 14th, 1867

It has been fine. M. Adam, Amos & Amos Millie
Jennie & Millie Susanna started for Fonthill this
morning. Amy went out in the bush & saw a
black snake she came home. Edwin Plate & I went
with her again. Edwin killed it. Edwin rode
Jack out to Minshalls run this morning, this
afternoon Papa bought a little ewe lamb in
for Amy, she got two more from the shears
yard office. Then, Papa & Plate rode Garry
& Browney to the point to give them to their mother.
Monday
September 16th, 1867
It has been showery. Papa rode Garry to
Bat's run. Mansfield this morning. Edwin rode
jack round his horses this afternoon. I took
Garry up to Papa (he was planting vegetables
in Rottenbury's old garden) and he rode him
out in Bat's run to look at the run being cleared.

Tuesday
September 17th, 1867
It has been fine. Edwin rode Jack to the
run and back again with sleep till after dinner.
Papa rode Garry to Mansfield this evening, on his
way back he saw the bride & bridegroom going
home with Anthony Amos, the bride's brother. Papa
gave me a motherless lamb at dinnertime.

Wednesday
September 18th, 1867
It has been fine. Mr. & Mrs. Adam Amos & Miss
Amos came here tonight. Edwin has been riding
Jack too & from, from the run to the sheepyard
all day except once after dinner, when he
rode Garry.

Thursday
September 19th, 1867
It has been fine. Mr. & Mrs. Adam Amos
went away this morning. Papa rode Garry
to Mansfield & out in the run this morning. This
afternoon Edwin rode him to Samuel. Edwin
also rode Jack out in the run this morning. Papa
received a letter from Harry Carter.
Friday
September 20th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin went out in the run this morning on Garry & Jack this afternoon Edwin rode Garry to the home paddock for some sheep, Papa rode him to Mayfield. Fancy had had a foal, Edwin found her with it in the home paddock. Papa gave Amy another ewe lamb. E. went round his sheep.

Saturday
September 21st, 1867

It has been windy. Papa rode Garry to the middle paddock for some sheep. Edwin rode Jack to the point for some before breakfast. Edwin rode Garry to the second beach for some sheep dinner. This afternoon Edwin rode Jack with sheep to the middle run where he came back. Papa rode Garry with him to the point with fat sheep. Garry has a small spot of grease on one of his feet. Robert moved his sheep today.

Monday
Sept. 23rd, 1867

It rained all yesterday afternoon, all night and all today. Mr. Meredith's man came here tonight with five fat cattle on his way to town. Robert has been there today.

Tuesday
Sept. 24th, 1867

It has been showery. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & out in the Home paddock this afternoon. He saw Fancy with her foal, he says it is an ugly thing. Edwin went round his sheep & found a cow with a calf that
could scarcely stand, so he got a cart & brought it home. Kate rode Jack to the creek.

Wednesday
Sept. 26th 1867

It has been raining all day. Edwin rode Garry out in the home paddock for Fancy & her foal. Fancy & her foal. Robert has been here.

Thursday
Sept. 26th 1867

It has been rather showery. I rode Garry to the second beach before dinner & afterwards I rode him for the first but did not get it then. Papa rode him to Mayfield. Kate rode Browney to Birdnest & gathered some plums on her way back the found a calf & brought them home. Edwin rode Jack round his horses this afternoon.

Friday
Sept. 27th 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Bat run this morning to Mayfield to help Edwin to drive Fancy & her foal. Fancy, Dolly & Judy there. Edwin rode Jack. Kate rode Browney to Mayfield & about the Church fences today. Edwin rode Jack to Mayfield this morning with some calves.

Saturday
Sept. 27th 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & to Bat run this evening. I rode him to Mayfield at dinner, came with a calf. Kate rode Browney to the saltworks & Boom Creek. Edwin rode Jack round his horses.
Wednesday
Sept. 26th, 1864

It has been rather showery. Rode Garry to the second beach before dinner & afterward I rode him for the first but did not get it then. Papa rode him to Mayfield. Kate rode Brown to Bird's nest & gathered some plums on her way back. Found 4 cows & 1 calf & brought them home. Edwin rode Jack round his mares this afternoon.

Friday
Sept. 27th, 1864

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Bat run this morning to Mayfield to tell Edwin to drive Fancy's & her calf, Sandy, Dotty & Judy there. Edwin rode Jack. Kate rode Browney to Mayfield about the church fence today. Edwin rode Jack to Mayfield this morning with some calves.

Saturday
Sept. 28th, 1864

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & to Bat this evening. Rode him to Mayfield at dinner time with a calf. Kate rode Browney to the saltworks & Boon Creek. Edwin rode Jack round his mares.
Monday
Sept. 30th, 1867
It has been raining all day. Fairy's foal died last night & one of the Gander's fell into a tub of water; it was almost dead. Mark Summers killed it. I went to the second beach this evening.

Tuesday
October 1st, 1867
It has been showery. Papa rode Garry to the home paddock & found a cow scalf; Amy & I rode Garry & Jack to the second beach this afternoon. They have been threshing all day, this afternoon they put Prince in for the first time, but he did not mind it.

Wednesday
Oct 2nd, 1867
There have been two or three small showers. Today is Grandma's birthday, Amy gave her a book called "The sister brothers of Deor." Papa & Edwin rode Garry & Jack to Mayfield to get in some wheat. Miss Stone & Mr. J. B. all go. Myself, Papa & Amy went too; we took Browney with us. Papa gave me a motherless lamb & I brought it home, on my way I called it Simbad, the one that before I had called Cassim.

Thursday
Oct. 3rd, 1867
It has been fine. Papa rode Garry out in Batt, this morning & Edwin rode Jack round his mares. Nate rode Browney to Robert. Mr. Meredith & his son came here tonight; they brought back the two carriage horses, because Mr. Meredith could not sell them.
Friday  
Oct 1, 1867

It has been fine. Kate went away with Mr. Meredith this morning on Browney. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield with them. Edwin rode Jack to Mansfield this afternoon for a horse of Jennings. I rode Garry to Summerset to look at their new house this evening. Fisherman came here today, so George Minshull came too.

Saturday  
Oct 5, 1867

It has been fine. Edwin rode Jack for sheep to the snibbells paddock & home at lotto. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield this morning. Edwin rode Jack to Jace & bounces his shire this evening. George Minshull came here tonight.

Monday  
Oct 7th, 1867

It has been fine. At four o'clock this morning one of the Rykes & Arthur Acherley he came with his father & another last night came to tell Papa that poor Minshull was drowned in crossing from Ream island, his horse bucked, threw him. This happened at eleven o'clock last night. Mr. Pennan did not go away today. Dr. Pilgrim & Dr. Storey have both been here.

Papa rode Garry to Ream island this morning & I rode him to the Black Bottom this evening. Edwin has been out gathering all day on Jack.
Tuesday
Oct 8th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin rode Garry out in the run. Mr. Mayson married Billy Ockerley & Anne Tyke in the school room this morning; Miss Stoney, Amy & I went to see them; afterwards Mr. Mayson went home. Papa rode Fairy to Mansfield to the inquest. Mr. Shaw came home with him. Old Holley came here twice. Jack is galled and Garry is galled. George Cotton came here.

Wednesday
Oct 9th 1867

It has been very showery. Edwin, Amy, & I walked to Mansfield to go to the funeral. But Amy & I did not go. Edwin went with Papa. Mr. Shaw (they rode. Papa rode G.) Mr. Mayson of course was there. Mr. Shaw went to Mansfield with him. E walked to the point for some sheep before breakfast.

Thursday
Oct 10th 1867

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin rode Garry & Fairy out in the middle run gathering. Mr. Lemons the money collector for the Mercury came here tonight & went away again.

Friday
Oct 11th 1867

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin rode Garry & Fairy out in the run this morning. The men killed a bullock today.

Saturday
Oct 12th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin rode Fairy to Mansfield this morning & again this afternoon. Papa rode
Garry in the run this afternoon.

Monday
Oct 11th, 1867

It has begun to rain tonight. Papa rode Garry to the Blancke this morning. Calvin walked about and gathered the middle run.

Tuesday
Oct 12th, 1867

It has been shoarray. Edwin rode Fairy out in the run this morning. Papa & Kate came home today. Papa rode Garry to the Blancke bottom a little while afterwards.

Wednesday
Oct 14th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin rode Garry to Browney to gather this morning. Robert shot Fairy all round.

Thursday
Oct 15th, 1867

It has been fine. Mr. & Mrs. Shaw & Amy Shaw came here this afternoon. Edwin rode Fairy to Mansfield.

Friday
Oct 16th, 1867

It has been fine. Mr. Shaw spent away & Papa went with him as far as Mansfield. Edwin rode Browney & led Garry for Papa. Mr. Shaw, Mill Stoney, Kate & the two Damas myself went to Ramler intending to go but with the fisherman in his boat but he was not there; he came here with fish afterwards. Papa rode Garry about different places afterwards.
Saturday
Oct 19th 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry about this morning & this afternoon. Edwin took the fat cattle to Mansfield on Browney this morning & to the rode Browney to the Saltworks this afternoon. Big Amy & little Amy walked out to the beach fields & brought Petty home. Gipsy has got a foal.

Monday
Oct 21st 1867

It has been fine. We had half a holiday today partly because it was Edwin's birthday yesterday partly because Amy & Mr Shaw were going away at dinner time with Mr Mayson. We played croquet for a good while. Papa & Edwin rode Garry & Browney out gathering. E. rode B. out with some sheeps this evening.

Tuesday
Oct 22nd 1867

It has been fine. Nate & Papa rode Brownie & Garry out in the run this morning. Papa rode Garry out again this afternoon. I went out up the beach fields to try to catch Becky, but I could not.

Wednesday
Oct 23rd 1867

It has been fine. Edwin has been riding Fancy about all day. Nate rode Brownie to Mansfield & brought home Fancy & her foal. Papa rode Garry out in the run to look at Cain working before dinner & rode him left to the shoemaker this evening. He made two collars for me. I got another lamb from the front
field; which I have named Lulu, but I do not know whether Papa will give it to me or not. Dr. Pilgrim came here tonight.

Thursday
Oct 21st, 1867

It began to rain about nine o'clock and rained all day. Today is Mark's Amy's birthday, Mark is sixteen, Amy is thirteen. Edwin rode Garry to Boomer creek this morning with some wild cattle of Bradford, it was very hard work for Garry. We have had a holiday. Papa gave me another wether Friday lamb which I gave to Amy Oct 20th, 1867.

It has been fine. Dr. Pilgrim went away this morning. Miss Stoney, Kate, Amy & I went for a picnic to the Lovers leap; we took Fancy her foal back again & left her there. Amy called her lamb Hallow.

Saturday
Oct 22nd, 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to the point this morning & Edwin rode Fairy there this morning & this afternoon. Peter Miller a man from Swamps came here for about half an hour. Miss Phillipson & Charley Lyne came here this evening. Amy rode Jack without a saddle to the Spring Bay gate with me on Garry.

Monday
Oct 23rd, 1867

It has been fine. Miss Stoney, Kate, Amy, Miss Phillipson, Charley Lyne, Edwin & I went & spent the day with the fisherman; he took us in his boat nearly up to Bradford. We took Charley's horse & Fairy with us but the goat away. Papa rode Garry.
Tuesday
Oct 28th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin has been riding
Fairy out in the run a good deal today.
Charley, Sum & Miss Hilligston went away this
morning. Papa rode Garry to the mangold field
this afternoon & Robert shot him this morning.

Wednesday
Oct 29th 1867

It has been very warm today. Papa & Edwin rode
Garry & Fairy to Mayfield this morning. Edwin
rode Fairy to the Saltworks this evening

Thursday
Oct 30th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin rode Fairy to
Mayfield & Papa rode Garry there this
morning & again this afternoon to the middle
paddock, I rode Garry for a great wonder
round the home paddock. Edwin worked his
lathes now.

Friday
November 1st
Oct 31st 1867

It has been very warm. Two Mr. Barbers
came here to buy Papa's fat cattle but they
did not. Papa rode Garry to a meeting,
at Ebleydon & Edwin rode Fairy there after-
wards to show the suckers the way. They have
gone away again.

Saturday
Nov 2nd
Oct 31st 1867

It has been fine. Amy & I rode Garry &
Jack to Robert's this afternoon. Amy took a
doll for Rachel & took a pack for Mary Anne.
Edwin rode Fairy out in the bush for wood to
turn this afternoon. Horrel has been here drawing.
Monday
Nov 4th 1867
It has been very windy. The Williams boys gave Amy a jacket. Wally was here & Amy got two knives each & some braid. Nicket has been here. Edwin has been riding Fairy a good deal. Papa rode Garry a little this afternoon.

Tuesday
Nov 6th 1867
It has been fine. Edwin rode Fairy to the Saltworks twice, he also found a cow with a sicky calf which he brought home this evening for a great shame. He has ridden poor Garry to Mansfield.

Wednesday
Nov 6th 1867
It has been windy. Papa rode Garry to the creek this morning, and from there Edwin rode him to the point after sheep.

Thursday
Nov 7th 1867
It has been fine. Edwin went round his stables. Papa rode Garry this afternoon to Mansfield. I went to the gardens & got a little green stuff.

Friday
Nov 8th 1867
It has been fine. They have been shearing today. Amy & I went up there before school & I caught Becky & brought her home. Edwin has been riding Garry a great deal today. I am writing this almost in the dark.
Saturday
Nov 9th, 1867

It has been fine. They have been threshing all day. Amy & I went to the gardens & got some green stuff. I took Posy in his cart.

Monday
Nov 11th, 1867

It has been fine today, but it rained a good deal yesterday. Miss Stoney & I went to the middle paddock to drive Browney & Jack home, but Amy & Nate kept us from. Edwin went round this afternoon & they threshed part this morning.

Tuesday
Nov 12th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield this morning & to the salt works this afternoon. Edwin rode Fairy to the salt works.

Wednesday
Nov 13th, 1867

It has been fine. Edwin rode Garry to the middle paddock & drove home Browney & Jack for B. to be shod, afterwards he rode Fairy a good deal. Nate & Amy went out in the home paddock this afternoon & Brett killed six native cats which they brought home.

Thursday
Nov 14th, 1867

It continues fine weather. Papa has shown the fat sheep today & Edwin has taken them to Mayfield on Garry. Mr. Simmons came & stayed about an hour. Old Holly of course has been here cooking for the threshing.
Friday
Nov 15th, 1867

It has been very warm. They rode Garry twice to Mayfield. Papa gave me half a bag of ground oats for Garry. Hates & Amy went for a walk.

Saturday
Nov 16th, 1867

There was a very heavy shower this morning. I rode Garry to the Black Bottom to look for gum. This afternoon Hates & Amy walked out in Batheum. Papa gave me another atherless lamb which I have named Suey.

Monday
Nov 18th, 1867

It has been windy. They have finished shearing the sheep. Last evening they washed the mason drove Emily down with him yesterday, they went away this afternoon.

Tuesday
Nov 19th, 1867

It had been fine. Papa & Edwin rode Garry & Fairy out gathering this morning & this afternoon. Mrs. Minshull, Anne, Acker, Henry & Mary Jane Ackerley were here this evening. Hates & Amy rode Brounny & Jack to the point.

Wednesday
Nov 20th, 1867

It has been fine. They walked the sheep today to Amy & I took Baby & Tommy up to be washed. We had breakfast at six then Hates, Amy & I went to the middle paddock & creek on Garry, Brounny & Jack. Edwin
r ode Fairy out in the run. He rode Garry to the point.

Thursday
Nov 21 st, 1867

It has been windy. Edwin took the fat sheep as far as the Money on the way to Richmond. He rode Browney. Papa & Kate went out gathering this morning on Garry & Fairy. Papa rode Garry again this evening. He got up at five o'clock.

Friday
Nov 22 nd, 1867

It has been windy. Papa & Kate rode Garry & Fairy out gathering. He got up at five o'clock.

Saturday
Nov 23 rd, 1867

It is still fine. They have been shearing. Kate rode Garry round the home paddock. I rode him with Amy on Jack down on the first beach. A man with a caravan came here.

Today.

Monday
Nov 24 th, 1867

It has been fine. They have been shearing. Kate rode Garry to the Saltworks & Grey rode him to Mayfield & afterward to the point.

Tuesday
Nov 25 th, 1867

It has been fine. Grey rode Garry twice to the point for sheep & Fairy once. Kate rode Garry to Mayfield. I hitched branded my four lambs with I for the first time. I painted my cart.
Wednesday Nov 27th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin has come home.

Thursday Nov 28th 1867

It has been cloudy. Edwin rode Brown to Morea with six fat cattle on his way to Broakley. Grey rode Garry four times to the point. Pitch branded. Roy M' and Mrs. Martineau came here tonight.

Friday Nov 29th 1867

It has been fine. Mrs. and Mrs. Martineau went to Swansea this afternoon. Kate rode Garry as far as Mayfield with them. Amy walked to the creek garden & got a basket full of greenstuff. It has brought Fancy home.

Saturday Nov 30th 1867

It has been fine. Miss Stoney & Kate rode Fairy & Fancy to Brookes creek. Amy stook Garry & Jack to the creek garden & made them bring four bags of greenstuff home.

Monday December 2nd 1867

There have been two or three showers. Edwin came home. Kate rode Garry to Mayfield.

Tuesday December 3rd 1867

It has been showery. Edwin rode Garry
to the point for sheep this morning. Papa rode Fancy to Mansfield. Mama sent Mr. Bradcliff a box of provisions. Papa has finished shearing & sent away the wool.

Wednesday
Dec 1st 1867


Thursday
Dec 5th 1867

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin rode Garry & Fancy out in the run. Papa also rode Garry this afternoon. Miss Stoner & Kate rode Brownie & Fancy for a ride point. Mr. & Mrs. Martinez are coming here. Dr. Pilgrim has gone away.

Friday
Dec 6th 1867

It has been windy. Mr. & Mrs. Martinez went away this afternoon & Kate went with them as far as Bogges Creek. Edwin has been out in the run burning all day. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield.

Saturday
Dec 7th 1867

There was one shower this evening. Edwin has been burning all day. Papa rode Garry to the Saltworks & sent Edwin Summers home. He went in the run this morning. Papa & he rode Garry & Brownie in the run & to Mansfield. Amy & Jack round home paddock to stocking yard.
I made Jack carry home two bags of grass. Valley has been here.

Monday
Dec 8th 1867

It has been fine. slate & rove Garry & Browney to the middle paddock & got some sheep. Miss Honey Slate went to Roberts on Browney & Fancy. They have been threshing in the carrot field. Edwin rode Brownie to Mayfield last night. The greenstuff is begun.

Tuesday
Dec 10th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin rode Brownie to the Spring Bay gate. They have been threshing.

Wednesday
Dec 11th 1867


Thursday
Dec 12th 1867

It continues to rain & fast as ever. George Thomsen has been here with honey, he said there were six sheep up in the creek & Edwin went up & drove them away.

Friday
Dec 13th 1867

It has been showery. Papa & Dave went to Swansea this morning on Garry & Browney. Robert shot Garry, Jack & Harris out a door leading out to the yard in our stable, he also made a manger for Dave. Edwin rode Fairy a little. Dog had puppies two or three days ago. & Kline return.
Saturday
Dec 14th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield when he came home he found that Garry was very lame. Amy went to Boomeri creek with Miss Allen, they rode Jack & Fancy.

Monday
Dec 15th, 1867

It has been fine. Mr. Berring dined here yesterday, he was on his way to Swansea. Garry was not lame this morning so Papa rode him to Swansea with Miss Stoney on Broomey, she is going to Puell to them to Launceston to spend the holidays. Mark is going to ride B. home. Kate & Amy rode Fancy & Jack as far as Mayfield with them. She also went to the Saltworks. C. rode Fairy to the point & let her go home & I rode her round the home paddock to look for Becky.

Tuesday
Dec 16th, 1867

It has been fine. I rode Fancy round the middle paddock to look for Becky, but did not find her, on the Williams said she had a lamb on Sunday last. Amy took her lambs to the orchard across the creek & rode Jack down on the beach. C. rode Fancy over to the point, there all day.

Wednesday
Dec 18th, 1867

It has been fine. Papa came home late last night. Papa & Kate rode Garry & Jack to the middle paddock & I rode Garry with Papa on Jack to Mayfield. We heard that poor Charley Stagg was drowned.
Thursday
Dec 19th 1867
It has been fine. Kate rode Garry to Mayfield. When she came back, Mark is home, he rode Garry for the cow. Billy Aherley rode Fanny back to Mayfield. They have been threshing. K. saw Becky, but she has no lamb.

Friday
Dec 20th 1867
It has been windy. Kate is at Mayfield. She brought some sheep home. rode Jack & T. rode Garry. Billy A. had taken Fanny up to Mayfield. It was a story, that Charley Stagg was drowned.

Saturday
Dec 21st 1867
It has been fine. Kate & I rode Garry & Brownie to Manchester twice. Once with sheep & once without.

Monday
Dec 23rd 1867
It has been fine. Went for a walk with Papa to the middle paddock at Spring Baygall. Kate & Amy rode Jack & Brownie to Célidos to meet Miss Phillipson. I rode Garry as far as Mayfield to meet them all. I saw Becky & she had a lamb. Edwin & Mark have been up at Mayfield getting some brush honey.

Tuesday
Dec 24th 1867
It has been very warm. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield. We have been playing croquet with Miss Allen & Miss Phillipson. E. & I got a few fish in the nett. Jane has gone home to spend Christmas.
Wednesday
Dec 25th 1867
Christmas Day

It has been very warm. Mark & I rode Brownie & Garry to Unionfield & led Fairy home. We rode B. to Hanley. Old Fish dined here.

Saturday
Dec 28th 1867

It has commenced to rain this evening. I have been at Braggerts. I rode Fairie with Papa & Miss Phillipson. Yesterday Mark, Kate & Miss Meredith arrived there. Today Mark & I rode Fairy & Jack home, while Miss Phillipson, P. & Miss Meredith, Papa & Kate went on to Ben. Papa rode Garry & Kate rode Brownie. Fairy has recovered from her lameness. T. Macge gave Papa a clog which Mark led home. Jane came home the day we left.

Monday
Dec 30th 1867

It has been fine. Edwin rode Fairy to the Saltworks, point & Doresteens. Mark made a bone trap. W. Morgan came yesterday, preached then went home again without calling here. They have been carting peat. Mark & I caught Tuddedge some fish today.

Dec 31, 1867

It has been fine. I went to the shoemaker's & to Allen's to the creek garden to help Jane. Mary sick, charies. Edwin rode Fairy to the Saltworks & Hanses. Mark has been out shooting. They have finished carting peas, white ones.
Wednesday, January 1, 1868

New year's day.

It has been fine. Edwin rode Jack to Carn. Mark went round his horses found a joey kangaroo caught by its leg & a joey wallaby in its mother's pouch; he has given me the kangaroos & Amy the wallaby. The things that Papa has bought have come from town. Mrs. Hindes has been here & she says that Annie Ackerley is very ill.

Thursday, January 2, 1868

It has been fine. Edwin rode Fairy to Florrel. Mark went shooting over to the point. Papa is home, I am so glad. My dear Garry is, Mama went to see Mr. Allen. Mr. Shairs, Bernad & Williamspm Aimes came here on their way to Spring Bay.

Friday, January 3, 1868

It has been fine. Edwin rode Fairy to Robertson told him to come & shoe Fairy, he did. Papa rode Jack to Macquarie. Florrel & Jane Amme were here today.

Saturday, Jan. 6th, 1868

It has been fine. Edwin rode Fairy to Fadrow. I bought some sheep home. Mark & Edwin went fishing but did not catch any. Papa & I went up to look at them.

Monday, Jan. 6th, 1868

It has been shower. Edwin & Mark rode Fairy.
Jack to Rosiers yesterday on their way to town.
Mr. Allen is much worse. Mama went to see
her yesterday & today. I went to the creek garden
with Papa to get potatoes. This afternoon I rode
Garry part way to Horrels to tell her to come
& stay with Mr. Allen. Papa rode him to
Mayfield, & I also about the fat sheep home.

Tuesday
Jan 7th 1868

It has been snowing. Mama & Amy went to see
Mr. Allen. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield & I rode
him round the home paddock & to the second
beach for the fat sheep.

Wednesday
Jan 8th 1868

It has been cloudy. Papa rode Garry to
Mayfield & I rode him to Mr. Allen's. Apropos;
Mama went to see her again. Amy went
to the creek garden with papa for potatoes.
Mama went to Frank's garden on her way
back. Ellen Mitchellmore was here two hours.

Thursday
Jan 9th 1868

It has been raining a great deal. Poor Mrs. Allen
is dead; she died about twelve o'clock today.
Miss Allen came home very late last night.
Mama went to see poor Mrs. Allen, but she
was dead when she got there. Dr. Storey came
here & Ellen Mitchellmore. Papa rode Garry
to Mayfield twice. Dr. Storey said that the guns that
were fired to welcome the Prince in Hobart Town, were heard
at Swansea, last Monday.
Friday
Jan 10th 1868

It has been raining all day. Amy & I walked up to see Miss Allen. Holly & George Minthab were here today.

Saturday
Jan 11th 1868

It has commenced to rain this evening. I got Becky & her lamb which I have named Dolly in today. Papa rode to Minthab's to Garry to see about the coffin; he sent a cart with Miss Allen in it to Swamkha. Miss Allen went with her as far as Redmond. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield. Miss Allen came here to see Mama.

Monday
Jan 14th 1868

It rained nearly all yesterday & today. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield to Carns. Amy & I went to the creek gardens & home by Frank's. I rode Garry to post back yesterday in five minutes.

Tuesday
Jan 16th 1868

It has been fine today. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield & I rode him for the fat sheep. Amy, Mary & I went to the creek garden for potatoes, Papa dug them. Miss Allen has been here a good deal today, she came home again yesterday.

Wednesday
Jan 18th 1868

It has been fine. Mr. Meredith & Mary Meredith came here this evening. Papa rode Garry to Carns, the eclipse dawn & Papa hurt himself.
Thursday
Jan 16th 1868

It has been raining all day. Mark summmed rode Garry to Grinshill. Mr. Meredith & Mary went as far as Grinshill but he could not get over the flood. Papa's knee is much worse today.
Miss Phillipson, Kate, Edwin, Mark & Harry Carter came here this evening.

Friday
Jan 17th 1868

It has been cloudy. Papa's knee is better. Mr. Meredith & Mary went away today. Mark went shooting to Mayfield & Harry & Edwin went to the garden.
Kate, Miss Phillipson & Amy went to see Miss Allen, I went to meet them.

Saturday
Jan 18th 1868

It has been fine. Kate, Harry & I went with Miss Phillipson to Clivendon on Brownies. Merry Lat. Garry's Black Jack. Miss T. went on to Lebanon. Edwin & Mark gathered the fruit on Garry's Jack & went to Mayfield also. Mark & Harry went down on the beach & Amy & I went & brought Miss Allen back with us to tea.

Monday
Jan 20th 1868

It has been fine. I went on Garry to the creek garden with Mark & brought home some potatoes. Mr. Shaw left here last night on his way home. Kate, Amy, Mark, Harry & I went down to the beach & got some mullet fisher. Mr. & Mrs. Shot three guls, we went down again this afternoon & got three fish. Mark rode Garry to Roberts. Dr. Plochin is here.
Tuesday
Jan 21st 1866

It has been fine. Edwin has been out gathering on Fairy. The things have come from Treen. Miss Allen, Kate, Harry, Mark, Amy, Dr. Pilgrim. I have been out fishing round the fishermen's island.

Wednesday
Jan 22nd 1866

It has been very warm. Edwin & Mark went out gathering early this morning on Fairy & Garry. Kate, Harry, Amy & I went fishing for trout & got three dozen. Papa rode Mary to Hanley. Dr. Pilgrim has gone away.

Thursday
Jan 23rd 1866

It has been warm today. Edwin & Mark. Harry went a little way out in the river. Garry, Brownie & Merry. Kate rode Garry, but in the rain. Miss Allen has come here today.

Friday
Jan 24th 1866

It has been fine. Edwin walked out gathering. Mark rode Brownie. Papa rode Garry out gathering. Harry & Amy rode Merry & Jack to Mayfield. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield, to vote & Harry rode him with Kate on Merry to the fishermen's island. Edwin rode Jack out gathering.

Saturday
Jan 25th 1866

It has been fine. Roberts had school.
Garry Brownie, Fairy & Merry. Miss Allen, Kate, Army, & Harry rode out in winghalter run, on Garry Brownie, Jack & Merry. Harry & Spring ran down a large kangaroo. Edwin rode Fairy out shooting & Mark walked to Mayfield. Shooting also.

**Monday**

*Jan 27th, 1868*

It has been fine. Mr. Cruttenden & Mr. Cox came here yesterday. Mr. Cox preached at four. E. rode Jack & Mr. rode Brownie to the middle; they also went to Flinders on Garry & Fairy. Miss Allen, Harry, Kate, Edwin & I went round the snare on Jack, Merry Brownie, Fairy & Garry. Mr. went shooting to Mayfield. Mr. Cox & Bobby Shaw have come here this evening.

**Tuesday**

*Jan 28th, 1868*

It has been rather fine. Mr. Cruttenden & Mr. Cox have gone away. Papa & Mr. rode to Mayfield; Papa rode Garry. Miss Allen, Kate, Harry, Army & I went kangaroo hunting on Comet, Brownie, Merry, Jack & Garry; Spring got one kangaroo. Mark & Bobby have been shooting. My kangaroos have got away.

**Wednesday**

*Jan 29th, 1868*

It has been fine. Mark, Harry, & Bob went out in the run hunting on Garry. Merry on Comet. George Trace came here dimentione. He rode with Papa to Mayfield. Papa rode Mr. Trace's horse. Kate, Harry, Miss Allen & rode round Edwin's store. Miss
Allen did not go further than Minshalls gate, we rode Brownie, Garry, Comet, Merry, rode Merry, rode Garry, Edwin went shooting round his shares on Fairy.

Thursday
Jan 30th 1868

It has been fine. George Trice went away this morning. Edwin rode Fairy out in the run & to the middle paddock. Mr Fox, Amy Slate, Miss Allen, Harry & Bob went for gigs on Mr Fox's horse, Jack, Brownie, Garry, Merry & Comet. The men have been carting hay.

Friday
Jan 31st 1868

It has been fine. Mr Fox has gone away. Papa rode Garry as far as Mayfield with him, rode him with Slate & Harry, Brownie & Merry, down to the beach. Mark rode Comet for the fat shapers. Edwin rode Fairy out in the run. Miss Allen, Slate, Harry, Amy, Bob, Mark & I went to the fisherman's island; we went out to sea fishing, caught a good many fish.

Saturday
February 1st 1868

It has been fine. Dr Blythe & Miss Blythe are here. Slate, Miss Allen, Harry, Bob, Mark & I rode to Minshalls gate. Mr & Mrs went on to Mayfield with Bob who has gone home. This morning Dr. H. went to Mayfield shooting, ran down two wild ducks; they brought them home.
s gave them to Slate of. George Minshull was not well last night, he came to see Mama today. Edwin rode Brownie to Minshull, he has been riding Fairy nearly all day.

Dr Pilgrim is here.

Monday
Feb 3rd, 1868

It has been fine. Miss Stone wrote to Mama yesterday & said she was not coming back against that it is very jolly. Dr Pilgrim, Papa & Amy have gone to Swansea on Dr Smole's Garry & Jack. Dr Blythe has also gone away. Slate & Harry rode Merry's Brownie to Mayfield & round the snares. Mark & I went fishing & caught fifteen dozen fish, or rather Mr. did.

Tuesday
Feb 4th, 1868

It has been fine. Edwin has taken Mark as far as Swansea on his way to Horton College. They have ridden Brownie & Fairy. Miss Ellen, Fanny, Harry, slate & I went to the garden. I shot a crow.

They have been reaping with the machine. Papa is home, he has left Amy at Bedborough.

Wednesday
Feb 5th, 1868

It has been fine but it rained last night. Slate & I rode Chestnut, Merry's Garry to Robert's. I rode Merry. slate rode Merry's Harry rode Chestnut, round the snares. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield. Miss Ellen, Fanny & I went down to the beach to look at the waves. Naughtly. Papa has had poor old boy killed.
Thursday
Feb 6th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to the saltworks to look at the reaping machine. Miss Allen, Fanny, Harry, Kate & I went out and chopped down a beech tree, but we only got a cup full of honey. Harry & I did not come home to dinner, but the rest did.

Friday
Feb 7th 1868

It has been fine. Fanny's horse got away so Harry & Kate went to Bradfords, looking for it, but could not find it. Kate rode Harry & Harry rode Tom & Ted Gippy. Papa has been riding Garry all day. Fanny, Harry, Kate, Miss Allen & I went to the creek garden for peas. Fanny, Miss Allen & I went & got some apples from another garden. Edwin & Amy are home.

Saturday
Feb 8th 1868

It has been fine. Kate & Harry went to Roberts' on Brownies & Jack. I got Chee. Papa has been making poor Garry work all day, even Edwin. He has been riding him. George, Harry, Kate, Amy & I walked around the farm.

Monday
Feb 10th 1868

It has been fine. George went away today & Harry went with him to bring Baqg, on Chumut & led Brownie for Jessi.
Radclyff, Amy & I rode Jack & Tom to Badford's to meet them this evening. I am so glad Jessie is here at last. Miss Allen had gone away so rode Brownie to Ravensdale with Harry & George. Papa rode Garry to Carns & Maryfield. Edwin rode Jack to the point he all about this morning. We all went "down on the beach" yesterday & today.

Tuesday
Feb 11th 1866

It has been fine. Fanny, Harry, Kate, Jessie, Amy, & I went fishing, but Fanny, Jessie & I came home to dinner & had a bath; the rest stayed away all day. Papa rode Garry to Maryfield twice. Edwin has been riding Fairy. Bernard Shaw is here.

Wednesday
Feb 12th 1866

It has been fine today. Bernard Shaw, Papa rode to Maryfield, Papa of course rode Garry. Fanny, Harry, Kate, Amy, & Jessie all went for a picnic to Maryfield Beach. Jessie & I came home through Frank's garden & got some peaches. We took these with us. Edwin rode Fairy there also.

Thursday
Feb 13th 1867

It has been fine. Fanny, Kate, Harry, Amy rode Chester Brownie, Tom & Jack to Maryfield; Jack threw Amy & blazed her right arm. Bernard Shaw has gone. Papa rode Garry to Maryfield with him.
Edwin rode Fairy to Mansfield; he has been shooting with Harry too. Jellics and I went & got some blackberries this morning..Note: Harry went shooting down on the beach. Garry used to very keen indeed.

**Friday**  
Feb 11th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield twice. E. has been riding Fairy a good deal. All of us except Mammy & Edwin went down on the beach.

**Saturday**  
Feb 10th 1868

It has been fine. Edwin has been riding Fairy all day. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield. Mammy, Harry, Kate & Amy rode Chey, Jellics, Brodnic & Jack to Carnas & Mansfield.

**Monday**  
Feb 13th 1868

It has been fine. Jellics, Harry, Kate & Jack rode Chey, Jellics, Brodnic & Jack to Boomer Creek. Then Mammy & Amy got on Chey & Jack, & went to Mr Minshalls, while Harry & Kate together of course, to Roberts. Edwin rode Fairy this afternoon.

**Tuesday**  
Feb 14th 1868

It has been raining all day. Papa rode Garry to Mr Minshalls this morning & Mansfield this afternoon. We have been inside all day.

**Wednesday**  
Feb 15th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry
to Mansfield. Edwin rode Fairy out in the rain. Jessie, Harry, Amy & I went to Frank's garden & got some peaches, while Kate & Fanny went to the post office. The Sunday School children & their mothers have been here to tea.

Thursday
Feb 20th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield. Harry, Kate & Amy rode Harry, Brownie & Jack to lwamico today. It seems so funny without them.

Friday
Feb 21st 1868

It has been fine. Harry, Kate & Amy came home tonight. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield. Edwin has been riding Fairy nearly all day. Jessie & I went to the shoemaker this afternoon. Greet.

Saturday
Feb 22nd 1868

It has been fine. Harry, Jessie & I went shooting up to Mansfield this morning. Kate & Harry have been trout fishing. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield.

Monday
Feb 25th 1868

It has been fine. Mr. Morgan went away this morning. Papa rode Jack to Mansfield. Jessie, Harry, Fanny, Kate & rode Fairy, Harry, the Brownie & Garry to Bird's where we found some strange horses. We put them in the yard.
Tuesday  
Feb 24, 1868

It has been fine. Edwin & Harry went to Lewanee with two horses & came back again. We had a fight today. Note & Harry rode Brownie & Chet to Fisher before breakfast. H. E. rode Merry & Fairy to the Point.

Wednesday  
Feb 25, 1868

It has been fine today. Jesse & Harry have been shooting all day at Mayfield. Edwin has been in the barn, he rode Fairy there. Fits & rode Merry there & Note took the hens. Harry & Edwin dined. She rode Chet.

Thursday  
Feb 26, 1868

It has been fine. Note & Harry went to the Scrub shooting. Jesse, Amy & I walked to Mayfield for some gum. Fits rode Chet to Mayfield town. Edwin rode Fairy to Mayfield & stayed all day.

Friday  
Feb 28, 1868

Fine as usual today. Jesse, Amy & I got up at five o'clock & went for a ride to Florrels on Chet. Garry, Harry & Amy started on Merry but she could not hold her to ride her & so rode Garry. Harry or rode there & Garry to the Saltworks & brought Brownie.
Saturday
Feb. 26th. 1866

It has been fine. Mr. Morey this man went away earlier this morning. Edwin went to Mayfield on Saturday, Harry, Nate, Jessie, Amy, I went too, we meant to catch fish for his dinner, but we did not get there soon enough, but we went to the swamp, after wards, Jessie, Amy went home. I went to the swamp shooting, but Harry, Nate, and I went to the swamp shooting on our own. Harry shot a rabbit, a hawk. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield twice, I rode him to the second beach for some sheep.

Monday
Mar. 2nd. 1866

It has been fine, yesterday there was a hot wind all day. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield today. Edwin rode Fairy to Mayfield and stayed all day. Harry went up shot three ducks, cooked one. For Edwin, dinner he rode Jack out to drove the sheep into the field. Then, Jessie, Amy, he went down on the beach on the jack, Amy, and I had a bath this morning.

Tuesday
Mar. 3rd. 1866
It has been fine at first. We, Harry, Jeff, and I, went to the fishermans with three white rabbits for him, on our way back. We shot a quail. Papa came home after dinner on my poor dear Garry. Oh! how I wish he would ride Fancy. Edwin rode Fairy to Mayfield and stayed all day as usual. Harry took Harry and Jack to the Saltworks and left them there with Brownie.

Wednesday
March 1st, 1868

It has rained a little. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield; Edwin rode Fancy there. I walked to the Saltworks with the cows. Harry, Nate, and Jimmy went shooting this afternoon.

Thursday
March 2nd, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield twice. Jeff, Harry, Nate, Amy, and I went to the creek garden for vegetables. Edwin rode Fancy out in the rain. Harry, Nate, Jeff, and Amy went down on the beach and got a rabbit.

Friday
March 3rd, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode close to Garry to Mayfield. Harry went down on the beach shooting. Edwin rode Fancy to Mayfield. I said, "What's that?"

Saturday
March 4th, 1868

It has been drizzly. I rode Garry to the Saltworks with the cows, caught Brownie, rode him home and gave him lunch. Jack is left Garry there. Papa rode Jack twice to Mayfield. Edwin ridden Fancy there.
Monday
March 9th, 1868

It has been rather warm. Kate, Harry, & Penny started for Darreys this morning, on Brownie, Penny, & Chevitt. Fred Shaw came here this evening. Papa rode Jack to Mayfield twice. Grandma has given two rebuts to the Williumses. Mr. William has been here washing, because tracks went up the district yesterday. Harriet Shaw is also here. Mr. Shawton stayed here last night.

Julie, Penny, I went up to the orchard & got some apples. We quilted long since, the house is so quiet without them. Robert came here this morning & shoe Brownie, before he went, Julie & Amy began to write journals. Eleven days ago, so I have not to come & write formally myself any longer.

Tuesday
March 10th, 1868

It continues fine. Papa rode Fairy to Mayfield twice & Edwin rode once. Fred Shaw & Edwin went out shooting this morning & this afternoon. Fred went away. E. rode Comet to Robert's. Julie & I walked to the tallow shop bought Garry home to be sheared. Jack is galled.

Wednesday
March 11th, 1868

It has been warm. Edwin rode Fairy to Mayfield, & brought home the fat sheep. Papa rode Garry & Amy, Julie & I walked to Mayfield, we just Garry in the stable & then went down to the mill, where we had our dinner. Then Harrel weighed, Julie & I before we went away Amy was weighed, Julie was 8 stone 12 lb.
Amy was 6 stones 1/2 lb. I was 7 stones 12 lb. We went down to the store with Papa. I often came home in time for tea; Felice is very tired.

Garvy's Fairy were shot today. Felice & I went to the post office before we went away this morning.

Thursday, March 12, 1868

It has been fine. Papa had ridden poor Garvy to Margfield twice; he had hard work the last time. Edwin started for Ravendale with fat sheep on his day to Richmond; he rode Fairy. Felice, Amy & I went to the post office; I got a letter from Miss Allen & Mama got one from a governess that I think is coming here.

Friday, March 13, 1868

It has been windy. I rode Garvy for the fat sheep; Papa rode him to Margfield.

Saturday, March 14, 1868

It has been fine. Papa started for Richmond, on my poor Garvy this morning. We saw a fire over in the field by the woods, so we went over & made it out.

Felice, Amy & I went down on the sandbank to the orchard.

Monday, March 16, 1868

It has been fine. Felice saw an appleworm in the ash tree so we knocked it down & caught it as it was getting up another tree. We put it into a rabbit hutch, fed it this evening we called him Little Mischievous Garvy. He is home again.
is mines I mean to keep him as a pet. Jessie
Amy went to Horrell with a letter I wrote. I went to
Post Office & let a man put Miss Falsbrook's things in. Jessie, Amy & I went there before
that so had to wait for the postman. I tried giving
up the intended letting loose this evening but he
didn't lose himself. They came home rather late.
He only went to Market Tuesday
March 17th 1868

It has been fine. My little Mischievous Larry
got away last night, I am sorry. My fool
Garry is so lean & his back is hobbled; so after
breakfast I let him follow me to the saltworks
put him in the fields caught fack in the
middle paddock I brought him home for
Papa to ride he went to Lyamsea after
dinner on him. Jessie, Amy & I walked up
to see Miss Falsbrook who has arrived & then
we went to the Seamners, Brown & Gregg to
tell them that she was going to commence
teaching tomorrow. We have been in tow lot's
a good deal.

Wednesday
March 18th 1868

It has been fine. Papa is home he
came just before dinner. Amy & Jessie went
to the Post Office & told Miss Falsbrook what to
do, after that I went with them to bathe.

Thursday
March 19th 1868

It has been very warm. I walked to the saltworks
& rode Garry home, then went down to bathe with
Jessie & Amy. After dinner I rode Garry with
Papa to Mansfield, he rode Jack. When I came home George Williams took Garry back to the Saltworks. Amy & Jessie bathed while I was away. Jessie, Amy & I went to the Post Office & got a letter for Jessie & one for Papa from Edwin.

Friday
March 20th, 1868

It has been very warm indeed. Papa rode Jack to Mansfield, twice. Jessie, Amy & I walked to Mansfield beach & bathed, went along the beach without anything on our feet then had our dinner, went to another beach had another bathe, so just before we went away we put on our shoes & stockings. Three carts were carting sand so we got into one with three horses (Tom, Ginger & Hammy) & went nearley up to Mansfield house. Greg started for Richmond to help Edwin with the sheep.

Saturday
March 21st, 1868

It has been fine. Edwin came home after breakfast with 20 calves. Greg was with him, he went to the Rocky Hills & this evening took the calves to Mansfield. Papa rode poor Garry to get some sheep. Amy took Jack to Mansfield. Papa rode him to the Saltworks & got poor Garry before breakfast. I have written to Paule. Edwin sold the sheep. This morning Jessie & Amy took me round to the next cottage & lo & behold there was little mischievous
Larry!! they had taken him away early in the morning I have not seen him ever since. We went to the orchard.

**Monday**
March 25th, 1868

It has been fine. We got a letter from Kate yesterday. Mr. Marion came here yesterday and went away this morning. Edwin rode Fiber out in the run before breakfast. Papa rode Garry out after breakfast. Jellie, Amy & I went down to the beach & had a bath on the fog. We found an opening in a gum tree in the front field but could not get it. Saw the door go over to Bogus.

I had to go across after them so as we came back had another bath. After dinner went to the school & Post Office. We went to the wheat yard & bought a poor Rob, bought him down & took him up, Jellie & Amy made up a gown & dressed it up & finished it. George told Papa there was a man at the door. Papa got a letter from J. A. Butterfield saying what got a package.

**Tuesday**
March 26th, 1868

It has been fine. We got up at two o'clock & had breakfast with Papa & Edwin, then rode away out in the run. Miss Tolebooke came here to tea on Sunday. Edmond Allen came here from New Ireland & had tea. Jellie, Amy & I went down & had a bath this evening.

**Wednesday**
March 27th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode, poor dear nice Garry to Bradfield twice. Jellie, Amy & I went to the Post Office. This evening to the Saltwells to see if Mr. Johnson had come in the
"Toons" but she had not. Edwin rode Fairy out in the run, tied her up & went burning all day. Amy got a lamb in the front field & named it "Harry Lovey." It is a cripple. We bought a parcel.

Thursday
March 25, 1868

It has rained a little. Papa & Edwin rode Garry & Fairy to Cambria to attend a sale. Jessie Amy went down on the beach. Nearly all day we have been inside sewing. We also went to the Post Office & got a letter from Miss Johnson for Mama. Edwin came home at eight o'clock.

Friday
March 26, 1868

It has been windy all day. Papa came home at five o'clock this evening, he stayed at Mayfield this afternoon. Jessie Amy & I went down to the beach, Amy & I bathed but Jessie said it was too cold. J.A. & I went to the creek garden, took Garry in his cart to pull the bonnets food toasts home. After that Jessie & I took some paint up to Miss Forsebroke.

Saturday
March 27, 1868

It has been cloudy & it is raining this evening. They have been picking in apples. Jessie, Amy, Miss Forsebroke & I walked to Mayfield beach, went all along had a bath at last. Amy & I did when we got there before we went away Miss Forsebroke bathed with us, she & I came home by the road & Jessie & Amy came home through the bush. Papa would not let me take Garry with us, so I do not mean to speak to him. He rode the poor dear to the point & to Mayfield.
A hunter has come to stop here the night because it is raining another man too.

**Monday**
March 30th, 1868

It has been showers. Papa rode poor Garry to Mayfield & stayed there nearly all day. Edwin rode Fairy out in the run & to Hanley. Ellie, Amy & I went to the Post Office down on the road bank to look for Amy's Wellington, it got out of the woodstore this morning & has not been seen since.

**Tuesday**
March 31st, 1868

Folly!! Folly!! Folly!!

Fine day. Amy & I walked to Mayfield, saw Papa on Garry, asked him to put G. in the stable. Saw Jack took him to the lower field & showed him the water. Went on a little further & got a vegetable dish full of gum. Walked about a mile further & found the coals. drove them home & caught Fancy & Dotty, put them in the stable. Went & had our dinner. Then saw Papa coming on Garry, he put him in the stable again. Then we all walked down to the scrub came up & Amy & I changed the saddle from Garry to Fancy. Turned Garry out & to our delight Papa got off only rode Fancy home but let us lead Dotty home!! Folly fed all our pet for us. Edwin has ridden Fairy a good deal. Edmund Allen came here this morning, he stayed here half an hour.
Wednesday
April 1st 1868
It has been rather windy. Papa came to our door this morning & said Garry had come home. I was making haste to dress when Mama told me it was the first of April! I told Jane Mama wanted her & told Miss Fisher the postman had come, two Aprilfools. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield twice & Edwin rode Fairy to Mayfield, out in the rain. I rode Dotty down on the beach & had a concert. The first time she has been ridden, except by Rodie, came a long while ago. Without a saddle & while I heard her. A tinkler & his wife went to stay the night at Robertes, but the poor man died suddenly in the night, Tanny & his wife came & told Papa has been up to the Point, he came here at ten.

Thursday
April 2nd 1868
It has rained all day. Dr. Shaw & Dr. Pilgrim are here. I have been at Robertes attending the poor tinkler's inquest. Papa rode Fancy there but was too late. Edwin rode Fairy to Mayfield & rode Dot for the post. Papa & Edwin intended gathering so we had breakfast by candlelight.

Friday
April 3rd 1868
It has been fine. Dr. Pilgrim has gone away. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield with Dr. Shaw. Edwin rode Fairy today. Jesse, Anne & I took Dotty up to the school & rode in turns; we also took her down to the beach. I rode her down there with to the Post Office before breakfast.

Saturday
April 4th 1868
It has been fine. Dr. Shaw went away & Jesse went with him on Fairy. Papa went with them as far as
Grayfield. She did not come home till ten o'clock.

Friday 13th

Dotty there to meet him and let Jack and Gussy come home. Papa rode Fancy. They have been picking in apples.

Monday
April 6th 1868

It has been fine. Mr. Magan came yesterday to dinner today. I told Phillie W. to take Gussy to the Saltwoode last night & she did it. So I rode Dotty there today to see if there was food enough for him & found there was not so I led him to Hanse & left him there.

Papa rode twice to Grayfield twice when he was getting up on her in mistake he got behind the saddle & she bucked & threw him. He was not hurt. They have been picking in apples. We have sent out a boy back with Fancy. I tried to break in Collin & Sinbad for the cart, but live in the shafts, can meet & Fancy in front of all like this.

I rode Dot to School. Harry & Horst made a bomb.

Tuesday
April 7th 1868

It has been cloudy. Papa & Edwin rode Fancy & Fanny & out in the run. They heard wild dogs barking so Edwin came home & got his gun but they had gone away when he got there again. Harry & Horst have been making apple boxes. Camps Hooked Roy & Cape Sinbad in the cart to the creek garden & brought home some food for bunmey & Amyrode back down to the beach. We caught like mice in the trap yesterday & 10 today.

Wednesday
April 8th 1868

It has been fine. Papa, Edwin & rode Fancy. Fanny's Dot, & I in the run for sheep. Edwin rode Fancy to Hanse.
Thursday
April 9th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode Fanny to Sheafeld twice. Amos rode Jack & Potty round by herself to Boges then I came across the mouth of the creek a foot deeper & should have been swimming, but Amy went round again while I went to Hunslet changed the saddle from Dot to Garry & came home driving Dot before me. After dinner I rode Garry for the foot & then led Dot over to Boges, left Garry there to get a little sleep on his bong & rode Dot back. The old fish had been here with fish & letter. Arodeo found two sheep went to Warton.

Good Friday
April 16th 1868

Good Friday

It has been fine. Amy & I went up to the garden & got some food for the rabbits, let Dot come in while we were there. Then rode her home. After dinner we came into the Schoolroom. Edwin & I wrote letters & then we went up to the School & read the service. Amy rode back over to the point & left him there all day, rode Dot over & rode Jack back, but naughty Garry followed her so I had to take him back again. Jane & Mary went to Mansfield.

Saturday
April 17th 1868

It has been fine. Amy & I took Jack down to the mouth of the creek & went him across, then I bathed Dot. Amy took her shoes, stockings off. After dinner Amy & I went to the creek, gathered some carrots for our horses, took them to the point, across the bank, & gave them to them, stayed there a good while. Then came home by the mouth of the creek & had another bath.
Monday
April 13th 1868

It has been showery & windy. Edwin started for Mr. Proctor's farm this morning, tomorrow he intends going to Richmond to drive Miss Johnson here in the gig. Mother wrote today to say she was coming too. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield twice. I rode Fancy & Amy walked over to Boger's. Amy & Dolly came back with Amy. After dinner I went out & found Barry in the yard so I put a bridle on him & rode him over to Boger's again. Amy came with me on Jack, we left them there & came back the way we went round by Harrell. A.T. H. K. V. I. rode Dolly for the cow to Boger's. Amy & I went up to the Post. A friend Mr. & Mrs. Walton & Major F. there. I rode Fancy over to Boger's turned out some old lambs out of a field yesterday. I also went & did the Pot. We found twelve mice in the trap & my amans killed & eat them both. This is the longest day I have written.

Tuesday
April 14th 1868

It has been fine. Papa & Amy rode Fancy & Dolly to Mayfield this morning, this afternoon he rode Fancy there again & A.T. H. K. V. I. rode Dolly to Boger's for the cow. I rode her for the fat sheep to the second beach. Amy & I took some carrots over for our horses & bought over the "Alabama" to this side. I went down to the beach & took off my boots & stockings. This morning, I also made berries out away back behind the garden. Dodge & his family came here tonight, their things came in two carts.
Wednesday
April 16th 1868.

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield twice. I went over to Boage's & bought some carrots & a pie. After dinner we rode them to Marshall's, down on the beach, then we rode Fancy & Dot to the saltworks. After tea we took Fancy & Dot down to the mouth of the creek, turned them over to Mr. Wright. As we were coming home from Marshall's, I saw a wild pig in the foundation field & shut the gate but Papa did not know it & opened the gate again.

Thursday
April 16th 1868.

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield twice. After breakfast we put our horses into another field & after dinner Papa went to ride Fancy over to Boage's & then we rode them to Radford's to meet Kate, Miss Johnson & Edwin but they did not come, but it was too bad for them. We met Mary Parony as we did Amy & Tumbled off Jack, but was not hurt.

Friday
April 17th 1868.

It has been fine. Rode Dot & drove Fancy, Jack & Fancy over to Boage's. I also rode Fancy out in the horse pasture & drove home some hams. Went to Division to the creek garden for rabbits food. Kate, Edwin & Miss Johnson are here. Kate rode Bradmore's, Edwin drove & Miss Johnson. In the garden it is a very nice one, I have brought the side saddle & bridle that Papa bought. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield twice. Amy, Bob, Ruby, Lily & Violet from among the sheep. Walked to the Spring to get water. Papa shot a bullock.
Saturday
April 18th, 1868

It has been fine. Pasha rode Fancy to Mayfield. Nate, Amy, Miss Johnson, and I went to the Saltworks. I rode Brownie to Roger's, put Garry's fack into another field and rode Fancy back. Edwin put Dot in the cart. This evening, for the first time, Jessie & Fred Shaw came there this evening.

Monday
April 20th, 1868

It has been fine. Mr. Mayson stayed the night but went away this morning. Mama had her first drive in the buggy yesterday. Nate drove her to Sunday School & she stayed till after church. Tom was in it. Pasha, Fred Shaw, & Edwin went to Swansen's. Came back again. Jessie, Amy, & I have had our first school day with Miss Johnson. At dinner time we went down on the beach. Horrel has been here grinding today.

Tuesday
April 21st, 1868

It has been fine. There was a frost this morning. Wally was here today. Horrel has been grinding & putting glass in the windows. Pasha came home when we were at dinner. Brownie, Garry, & Jack came back this evening by themselves. Edwin has been shooting all day with Fred Shaw's rifle that he lent him yesterday.

Wednesday
April 22nd, 1868

It has been fine. I went out on the home paddock & found Garry, Jack, & Dot. I rode the latter & drove Garry to Roger's, but he would not stay by himself & came back again. So after school I went over again & drove Jack with him. Then he stayed.
June 1, 1865

Papa rode Fancy to Swansea, with the English mail. Papa rode Fancy out gathering, but Edwin walked & took the rifle; as they came home Papa told Billy & to shoot Jack the dog; he did it. Mr. Stanley, a piano tuner, tuned the piano. James Mary unfurled the flag.

Thursday
April 25th, 1866

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield & stayed all day. Kate drove Mama to the Saltworks & after dinner she drove her to Old Harriet. After school this afternoon Miss J. Jessie, Amy, & I rode Fancy, Jack, Brownie, & Gaunt to the hill opposite Mr. Minnells'. Edwin has been out burning the run.

Friday
April 26th, 1866

It has been windy. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield & stayed all day. Edwin went out in the rain burning & did the same. Jessie & Amy are trying to stay three days without speaking to Kate; they began at half past 3.

Saturday
April 27th, 1866

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield & stayed all day. Edwin rode Fancy part way to Mayfield & met Papa, they changed horses & came home; then went to Mayfield, took his own horse, came home, then went to the Saltworks & shot a shark four feet long, from there he went to Hanley & shot an eagle two feet from the tip of one wing to the other. Kate, Jessie, Amy & I went out in the gig; then K let her while we had a little ride, after that we went down to the beach; Kate & Amy stalked some flowers while I rode Pat over to Rogers. Miss J. Amy, Jessie, & I went to The Post Office, George Brown.
Monday
April 21st—1868

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mansfield. I stayed all day. Edwin has been out in the sun all day after the wild dog. Kate walked to the fishermen's to ask them to bring some sitters for "poor little Fred"! I put Dot in the gig above her to the new gathering paddock to the cricket ground, Amy went with me as fast as the new gathering paddock. One run about has been here.

Tuesday
April 22nd—1868

It has been fair. Kate walked to Mansfield. Papa rode Fancy all day. Edwin has been out after the wild dog all day.

Wednesday
April 23rd.

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mansfield. I stayed all day. Edwin went out to look for the dog. Kate put Dot in the gig, but she was very naughty indeed so she led her down on the beach to the sea, then I came down & drove her along the beach twice. Kate drove her along the front field. She got quite good at last.

Panny Roberts & Alice Summer brought me a fox upon M'r W. Bromby & George hence came here this evening.

Thursday
April 24th—1868

It has been very windy. M'r Bromby rode to Mansfield with Papa & did not come home to dinner until three o'clock. Edwin & George went to Mansfield shooting. Stayed all day. Kate took Dot in the gig to the beach. I went too & had a drive.
Friday
May 1st 1868

It has been fine. Miss Jones, Fanny, Bessie, Franey, Patsey, Brownie, Garry to Hatfield, with Nellie Kat in the gig. George, Mr. Bromby and Edwin walking.

We went out in the boat. Fishing had our dinner on the island. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield. He says he will grow hops. Got went very well in the gig. Louisa and Patty and Flossy came here tonight. Seventy.

Saturday
May 2nd 1868

It has been fine. We went for another picnic today to Mayfield. Louisa, Miss Jones, Fanny, Kitty, Patsey drove. Dot went very nicely. Edwin, George and Mr. Bromby went shooting but did not shoot any game. The found Miss Patsona there waiting for us. Papa rode Fancy there at usual. Mr. Be Edwin went out of fishing and instead of coming home straight.

Monday
May 3rd 1868

It has been cloudy. Mr. Bromby and George started for Swansea this morning. Papa rode Fancy with them to Mayfield. He went against the afternoon. Edwin rode Fancy to Mayfield. Patsey, Louisa, Kate went to the Saltworks. Miss J. went part way to meet them. Miss J. also walked with me to the shoemaker.

Wednesday
May 5th 1868

It has been fine. Found my poor dear Garry gripe this evening. They tell me he has been so all day. I gave him some peas last night, they
Wednesday
May 7th 1868

It has been rather cold. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield and stayed all day. I got up early to see Lawyers today. To my delight he was a great deal better. Edw. rode Fancy a little this morning.Louisa & Patty went to the post office. Dr. Pilgrim has come this evening.

Thursday
May 8th 1868

It has been fine. Nate rode Mama to Mayfield for a picnic. Patty & Louisa rode with them on Brownie. Mama is delighted with Dot. Nate got a letter from Little Arroyo again. Papa rode Fancy & Edw. rode Fancy out in the sun.

The Dr. went to see Mr. Taylor.

Friday
May 9th 1868

There was a white cloud this morning. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield & Edw. rode her about a half a mile. Dr. Pilgrim went away & Dr. Rumbold & Frank Gruber came. They brought sheep with them. Edw. Nate Patty & Louisa played a game of croquet.

Saturday
May 10th 1868

It has been fine. Mrs. F. Miss Fidbrook, Patty, Louisa, Jesse, Amy, Nate & I went to Mayfield after school.
we rode in turns on Garry, Brownie, Jack, & Crissy. Edwin came down to us when we were at Christmas Island, he was riding Fancy. We made little hills with wrinkles, & cockles & altogether we had great fun. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield this afternoon.

Monday
May 11th 1865
21st
It has been windy. Yesterday was Kate's birthday. So, Mama, & Kate in the gig flew a line with Jack, & Misty. Louisa, Patty & I went to the Rocky Hill. We had Garry, Brownie, Crissy to ride on in turns. Papa & Edwin gathered windfalls & ran on Fancy & Fairy.

Tuesday
May 12th 1865
It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield & stayed all day. He has given me Mr. Bigloy's saddle & Kate the bridle, she has given me her's. I have given Amy mine. Louisa, Kate, Edwin & Patty played two games of croquet. Old George & Mr. Bromby came here tonight.

Wednesday
May 13th 1865
It has been fine. Mr. Bromby, Kate, Old Garge, Louisa & Patty played croquet a long time, then went to the post this morning. After dinner they went down on the beach & we had half holiday so we rode Garry, Jack's & Jack's horse down on the beach. Amy & I went to Miss Forbrook's house then we joined the others on the beach. Papa rode Fancy to Swansea this morning. Edwin rode Fancy for sheep (I don't know where).

Thursday
May 14th 1865
It has been fine. Papa & Red Shaw came tonight & Mr. Bromby & Old Garge went away at three o'clock.
they were missing repairs with. Hattie, Laura, & Patty all the day. Edwin rode Fancy a good deal.

**Friday**

May 16th 1865

It has been fine. Patty, Laura & Fred went away this morning. Hattie rode Brownie to the Rocky Hills with them. Raja rode Fancy to Mayfield & stayed all day. Edwin rode Fairy out in the run.

**Saturday**

May 17th 1865

It has been fine. Raja rode Fancy to the point & to Mayfield. Edwin rode Fairy to the point. Amy & Fred rode Jack & Fancy to Mayfield mill & came back with Raja. Hattie & Sue drove to the saltworks.

**Monday**

May 18th 1865

It has been cloudy. Raja rode Fancy to Mayfield & stayed all day. Hattie rode Brownie with him, but came home to dinner. Edwin has been out all day, hunting for wild dogs.

**Tuesday**

May 19th 1865

There was one shower this afternoon. Edwin has been burning all day with Grey. Raja has been at Mayfield all day. Hattie & Amy drove to Mayfield this afternoon.

**Wednesday**

May 20th 1865

It has been fine. Raja rode Fancy to Mayfield & stayed all day. Edwin has been burning all day. Mr. Meredith & a horse boy came here tonight, on their way to Town with cattle. Miss Johnson went up to niece, Redbrook.

**Thursday**

May 21st 1865

It has been fine. Edwin has been burning all day. Raja has been at Mayfield. Hattie rode Brownie to the
Saltworks, Rotches, Mayfield. Mr. Watson brought a horse for Papa tonight.

Friday
May 22nd 1868

It has been fine. Papa & Elwin rode Fancy & Brownie out gathering this morning; this afternoon Papa & State rode Brownie & Fancy to Mayfield. They began to break in the new horse "Gray" this afternoon. Mr. Watson did not sleep here last night, but he came to breakfast.

Saturday
May 23rd 1868

It has been fine, but there was a frost this morning. State & Papa started for Barlows this morning. State is going to try to get someone to take her out downtown for the May ball; they rode Fancy & Brownie. Miss Johnson, Jesse, Amy & I rode Fancy, Jack, Dotty & Garry to Mayfield. Miss & Amy came home after us. They have been packing apples. Mr. Stiglets came here tonight. Amy & I rode Jack & Garry to the Saltworks with some sheeps.

Monday
May 25th 1868

It has been fine. Mr. Foster & his son William came here to dinner yesterday. Mr. Bestie was here a little while at dinner time today. Elwin has packed all the apples up ready to go away. Papa came home tonight; he says State has gone on with Fred Mack. We had part of our lessons out in the garden.

Tuesday
May 26th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield & stayed all day. The Fowlers anchored in front of the house, to take in the apples, which Johnson, Jettie, Amy, Lulu, Elwin & I went down to see if we could go on board; but Elwin had not time afterwards. Capt. Gilligan
Saturday  
May 28th 1868

It has been fine, but there was a frost this morning.  
Kate & Papa started for Broxton this morning.  Kate is  
going to try to get someone to take her out to town for the  
May ball; they rode Fancy & Brownie. Miss Johnson, Jesse,  
Amy & I rode Fairy, Jack, Dotty & Gary to Mayfield; Jack  
& Amy came home after us. They have been packing  
apples. Mr. Stigletts came here tonight.  Amy & I rode  
Jack & Gary to the Satturks with some sheep.

Monday  
May 25th 1868

It has been fine. Mr. Foster & his son William came  
here to dinner yesterday. Mr. Baglio was here a little  
while at dinner time today. Elwin has packed all  
the apples up ready to go away. Papa came home tonight  
he says Kate has gone on with Fred there. We had most  
of our lessons out in the garden.

Tuesday  
May 26th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Headfield  
& stayed all day. The Stevens anchored in front of the  
house to take in the apples, other Kershows,.footer, Amy.  
Edwin & I went down to see if we could go on board  
but Edwin had not time afterwards. Capt. Gilligan
wrote a verse which Jessie put down in her note book, which see all copied afterwards. C. rode Fairy to the Saltworks. I got some pitch & branded Casy, Shuck, Luke, & Screy again because it could hardly be seen. Rode Gurry down on the beach for a gallop tonight.

**Wednesday**

**May 27th 1865**

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin went out gathering (I don't mean to say anything about the horses they ride unless they ride a different one) C. went out again this afternoon. Papa went to Mayfield, Amy & Taddy Jack & Dotty on the first back. Jessie is not well, she has been in bed since dinner. A boy has brought the Meredith's horses back from town.

**Thursday**

**May 28th 1865**

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield & stayed all day. He told us that the Solly Victory died last Monday. He got up early. Edwin went out in the sun with the Pikes to look for wild dogs. He took Spring with him, & he caught a kangaroo which C.(tool)en, then called him away, but he went back again & cut some of it came up to them on a more & dropped down dead. Poor old Spring we are all so sorry. Jessie did not get up till just before dinner. Mr. Meredith's boy went away this morning.

**Friday**

**May 29th 1865**

It has been fine. Edwin rode out in the sun to see if a fence was on fire, but it was not. Papa rode to Mayfield & stayed all day. Rode Casey to the Saltworks with some dandelions for the geese. Also took Mr. Windham's saddle to go to town to be mended. Jessie is nearly well tonight.
Saturday
May 30th 1868

It has been fine. Edwin rode out in the rain and Papa rode to Maryfield. Jessie & Amy rode Jack & Dot to Harrelston to tell them boxed & coke were there. Miss Johnson & I went up to Miss Forebroke & she came with us to Biddlestone, where Buckley is going to live. We also scrambled along under the rocks, & then got some carrots for Garry, & let him follow us home.

Monday
June 3rd 1868

It has been fine. Mr. Mason came yesterday & preached; today at eight o'clock he married Miss Brown & Miss Forebroke's brother, Jessie, Amy, Miss Johnson & I saw them as they came out. At nine we went into the church & saw Buckley & Alice Smere married. Edwin rode to 16th Stings to see if the twins had gone, & she had. Papa rode to Maryfield & stayed all day. Mr. Mason took Mr. Forebroke to Swansea with him.

Tuesday
June 2nd 1868

It has been fine. Edwin started for Bosers to meet slate (who has been there a week); this morning Papa went to Maryfield & stayed all day. Amy & I rode Jack & Dot to the creek garden. This is my 18th birthday! Papa has given me a tobacco to keep me from forgetting it, I suppose.

Wednesday
June 8th 1868

It has been showery. Papa rode to Maryfield & stayed all day. Jessie, Amy, & I rode Jack, Dot, & Garry to Can, and met slate & Edwin. Slate said she was glad to
Thursday
June 2nd, 1865

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield this morning came home to dinner & went again. Edwin walked out on the hills for his knife that he left there, he did not come home till this evening.
Jesse, Amy & I went down on the beach after dinner.
Jesse & Jesse went to Brown's & got fish this evening.

Friday
June 3rd, 1865

It has been cloudy. Papa & Edwin rode to Mayfield & stayed all day. Hale also went there on Brownie. The ship landed Hale's box, a rifle for Edwin (at Mayfield) which he brought home with it to give him. Harry Pike killed a wild dog & brought the skin for Papa to see, he gave him two pounds.

Saturday
June 4th, 1865

It rained a little last night. Papa rode to Mayfield, came home to dinner I went again.
Edwin went out with his rifle, shot a wild dog, but it managed to get away. Miss J. & I walked to see Alice Buckley, but she was not at home. Jesse, Amy & I rode Jack Brownie & Garry to the second beach. Hale & Mama drove to see Mr. Hinde, also to get his box, to Mayfield. Papa sent James Dodge and I to go & meet his sisters Sarah & Emma, they are going away tomorrow.

Monday
June 5th, 1865

It has been fine. Papa & Hale rode out in the run this morning after dinner, Papa rode to
Tuesday
June 9th, 1868

It has been fine, there was a west this morning. Edwina has been out all day looking for dogs. Amy got up at 5 o'clock, Jessie at six. Robert had, Dotty & Jack on their front feet. Papa rode out in the run to Mayfield. This I went to see Miss Fosbrookes. Kate & Jessie went to the creek garden tonight.

Wednesday
June 10th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa stayed at home today but rode a little this afternoon. Edwina has been out all day, but he did not see any dogs. Kate rode to Mayfield to see Mr. Hines who is ill. We have been sewing a good deal.

Thursday
June 11th, 1868

Has been cloudy. Papa rode for the cows, because they were threshing. Edwina has been out after wild dog as usual. Kate & Mama drove to Mayfield to see Mr. Hines. Jessie, Amy & rode Jack, Amy & Gary to the creek. Jessie had a tumble, the saddle turned round. She got a parcel from home this morning.

Friday
June 12th, 1868

It has been a pouring wet day, so no one went.
gone away anywhere. I rode Garry to the home paddock
and Amy went out & got wet twice. The men have
been swimming & fishing.

Saturday
June 13th 1868

It has been fine, Papa rode to Mayfield & Edwin,
went out after deer; he took James Pidge with him.
I rode to the garden & took Amy & rode
Jack to the paddy, Fairy & Garry to Mayfield this afternoon.
Mr. Johnson went up & got Miss Pidge to go down
on the beach with her; afterwards she came home.
Our holidays begin today.

Thursday
June 15th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield this
afternoon; Edwin has been shooting.
I rode, Amy, Jessie & rode Brownie, Fairy, Jack,
& Garry to Mayfield back. Miss Johnson went
down on the beach. Mr. Cutteneden & Fred have
came here tonight. Mr. Mayson came yesterday
& went away today. I drove Maria to Sunday
School & Amy home.

Monday
June 16th 1868

It has been fine. There was a frost this morning.
Jessie & Amy started for Gawenda this morning.
I rode to the garden & Miss Johnson rode Jack to Mayfield
& Miss Pidge rode up & put up at least.
Edwin went that far with huns on his way.
To Ross, he rode with Garry, Fairy, Jack, Long Brownie.
Papa & Mr. Cutteneden rode there too
& came back with us. When we got to the hall
we found it locked, so rode Jack toounds for it. The fisherman brought some fish.
Wednesday
June 14th 1868

It has been fine. Mr. Cuthbertson & Fred Mace went away this morning. Papa rode to Mayfield after dinner. Miss Johnson, Kate & I also went; Missy rode Dot. Kate & I walked. Mr. Luttrell came & paid Papa for the apples. Kate got a letter from Jessie  

Thursday
June 15th 1868

It has been fine. Papa is not well, but he rode to Mayfield as usual. I have been sitting a good deal, went with Miss J. to the post, came home from the creek garden with her. Mama has been gardening all day, because she had George Williams to help her.

Friday
June 16th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark, Edwin, Jessie & Amy came home this afternoon. My poor Garry looks leaner. Mark is taller. Kate went to the creek garden. Mama has had Grey & George Williams in the garden. I silt & fed the lambs in the front field. Rosy was there too.

Saturday
June 17th 1868

It has been sunny. Edwin walked to the Saltersby's then went out shooting. Mark rode Fancy to Stevanese's back for some tea. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield this afternoon. Miss Yeatsbrooke came to dinner. I went up to the garden, shooting with Mark. Any other fare?
Monday
June 22nd 1868
One shower at twelve o'clock that lasted till one. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield. Mark & Edwin went out looking for wild dogs; Edwin shot an eagle. Kate, Jessie & Amy rode Brownie, Jack, & Fairy to Mayfield. Miss Johnson & I rode Garry & Dot down on the beaches. We took Lilie & Candid in the cart to the creek garden in the morning. I got up early & went with Mark to the swamp to look for ducks.

Tuesday
June 26th 1868
There have been showers all day. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin has been out after wild dogs. Mark has been duck shooting at Mayfield. Miss Johnson went up to Miss Tosebrooks. Kate & Jessie went to Brownie, Amy went to meet them with Dot for Jessie to ride home on. I took Garry for a gallop on the beach this morning & this afternoon again, with Amy we went round by the point to Horrels & back by the road. Amy rode Jack.

Wednesday
June 28th 1868
It has been showery. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark went there to carry shooting. Kate, Jessie, Amy, Sunny (she told us to call this out of school) &
Thursday
June 25th, 1868

It has been fine today. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark went shooting at Little Swanport. I rode to the fisherman's boat. Jack, Amy, and Fairy rode to Rocky Hills & had our dinner. Then we went on a walking till we met the horses, then we got on cross-legs & rode horses.

Friday
June 26th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin went there & shooting. Kate, Jessie, Mark, Amy & I went to the Rocky Hills in the saddles & least Mark stayed at Picnic Valley. While we had our dinner while we went on. Kate rode Fairy, Jessie Dot, Amy, Jack & Garry. Mark walked.

Saturday
June 27th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield.

Edwin gathered the home paddock & then went to Little Swanport. Shooting. Kate, Mark & I rode out hunting with the birds. They got one. 

Sunday
June 28th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark went out shooting with the birds. They got none. 

Monday
June 29th, 1868

It has been fine. Mama & Marjory came yesterday. We went away after dinner today. Mama did not go to church. Marjory, Fanny, Amy & I went to Cards, Beets, Hanses & the Saltwater's this morning. Marjory rode her pony Bobbie. Fanny rode Fairy, Amy, Jack & Brownie. We change horses on our way home. Edwin & Mark rode Fairy. Papa & Amy went on a run gathering. Mark rode the dear to the point, sum again this afternoon with Edwin on Brownie.

Tuesday
June 30th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. We went in the run. Edwin & Mark went out also. I rode Fairy once & walked once. Mark rode Garry & Brownie. Jessie, Amy & I went for a little ride after school, on Jack. Fairy, Dot. Mama went into the garden, two hours.
Wednesday
July 1st 1868
It has been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield. Edwin rode out in the run. Mark rode Garry out this morning. Brownie this afternoon. Old fish brought some fish. This afternoon we went into school at three o'clock and came out at five.

Thursday
July 2nd 1868
It has been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield and went out in the run. Edwin went fishing. Mark rode over Garry. He took him out to the stream creek to fish one out. He has been out fishing. The last two nights he has gone out tonight with Edwin. Mark rode Nate got a letter from little thing again. Jesse, Betsy rode. Dot, Jack, Abbie ready to backpack.

Friday
July 3rd 1868
It has been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield. Edwin and Mark have been shooting all day. Jesse went down on the beach. I had a cantor on Dot in the woods, at least Jesse did not always did instead. Yes was here dinner time with his aunt.

Saturday
July 4th 1868
It has been showery. Papa rode to Mansfield.

Edwin has been pruning trees in the orchard. Mark went shooting in the afternoon. Miss Johnson's long went to Brownies and then brought Miss Smith from her house. After dinner Miss Smith, Miss Johnson, Amy and Dot, Jack and Garry to the beach's. Misses. My nanna ran away twice.

Monday
July 6th 1868
It has been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield and gathered the sheep there, with Edwin and Mark who rode over my Garry. Nate rode to Rotelis & Belettes. Jesse and Amy rode. Dot and Jack along the beach. Mama has been gardening. She's bought some things for Ormio. Miss Smith came to tea yesterday.

Tuesday
July 7th 1868
It has been fine. Papa has been up in the sheep yards all day. Edwin and Mark rode. Fancy Brownie over to the point and gathered the sheep. Then went to help Papa. Nate and Brownie to Horrels. Jesse, Amy, Dot, Jack and Garry for a short ride. School has been in the garden.

Wednesday
July 8th 1868
It has been raining all day. Papa rode to Mansfield. Mark went there shooting. Dot, three of us. Edwin has been pruning apple trees. Dot, Garry out when...
Thursday
July 9th, 1868

There have been showers all day. Papa rode to the Saltworks & Mansfield. Edwin has been pruning. Mark has been shooting all day & his only got a duck & 2 pheasants. Kate rode down on the beach. Dick Johnson, Jesse, Amy & Sod, Gary, Dot, Jack & Fancy on the first boat then back through the home paddock.

Friday
July 10th, 1868

It has been rather showery. Papa rode to Mansfield. Harry, Robert & Harry. Edwin has been pruning. Mark went shooting to Belleterre & was late. Kate rode to Dorset. Miss F. & Amy walked down to the beach. Sod, Gary & Fancy galloped very nicely. I led him while Miss F. & Amy had a little ride.

Saturday
July 11th, 1868

There was a very hard frost. Papa rode to Mansfield this afternoon. Edwin rode Brownie to the Saltworks. They tried to shoot an eagle before he had his breakfast. Kate, Jesse & Mark have been out all day shooting. Jesse rode Dot. Miss F. & Amy rode Fancy, Jack, & Gary to Brownie before dinner. Miss Johnson came back with us, after dinner we went down on the beach, Amy's Miss F. rode Jack in turn, Sod, Fancy for a little while, then came up and got Gary, we enjoyed ourselves very much.

Dr. Blossom came here tonight. George Cotton & Mr. Smith came at dinner time, the latter did not come in.

Monday
July 13th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode out in the sun in the morning, Mansfield in the afternoon. Edwin & Mark got up early, & rode Sod, Gary & Fancy out in the sun. Kate, Amy & Sod to the creek, Dot, Jack, Brownie. Mr. Mayson came yesterday; he & Dr. Blossom went away today. Miss Roselake stayed the evening last night. Old Mac came this evening, he dickered needed some things.

Tuesday
July 14th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa, Edwin & Mark went out gathering early on Fancy, Brownie & Gary. Mama got up at five o'clock, had her breakfast with them. Jesse & Amy rode Jack & Dot to Brownie. Mark rode Jack to the saddle path. Sod & I had a few jumps on our horses in the main garden. We have had some croquet today.

Wednesday
July 15th, 1868

It has been windy. Papa & Sod started for
Saturday, July 20, 1868

There was an exceedingly high wind last night. It blew down the hay shed, coffee shed, and many trees. Papa & Slate came home this evening. Edwin rode Fancy to Mayfield. Slate rode her along the road and knocked down the hay on Jack. Slate rode back for the post. Mark had been shooting at Mayfield.

Thursday, July 19, 1868

It has been rainy all day today. There was some snow. Papa, Edwin, & Mark rode Fancy, Browne, & Garry out in the sun. Papa came home to dinner. Then rode Fancy to Mayfield. Jane & Amy rode Jack & Dot to Brown's.

Friday, July 18, 1868

Three inches deep of snow fell last night before we went to bed. This morning it was not all gone. Although it rained a good deal, all of us went out & had plenty of fun making snowballs and throwing them at each other. There have been showers all day. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin rode for some sheep to the glass field, paid some more to make the alkali into a target. Mark had been shooting nearby all day.

Wednesday, July 17, 1868

Today, July 17, 1868

It has been fine there was a little frost yesterday. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark started for West after dinner on Brown & Garry. Jane & Amy rode Dot & Jack along the beach up to the creek with Mark & Edwin. Papa & Mark got in the sheep from the middle paddock after breakfast. Miss Rose came to tea yesterday.

Tuesday, July 16, 1868

Today, July 16, 1868

It has been raining all day. We had afternoon school in the drawing room because we wanted to make our dresses and it was warm inside.

Monday, July 15, 1868

Today, July 15, 1868

It has been snowy tonight. There was some snow. Papa, Edwin, & Mark rode Fancy, Browne, & Garry out in the sun. Papa came home to dinner. Then rode Fancy to Mayfield. Jane & Amy rode Jack & Dot to Brown's.
Thursday  
July 23rd 1868

It has been rather fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after dinner. Edwin came home about one block. Poor Gassy & Brownie look miserable. Jessie & Amy rode Dot & Jack down on the beach. Miss Johnson & I walked. The men have been killing pagans.

Friday  
July 24th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin walked to Harris for some sheep. Jessie & Amy rode Dot & Jack down on the beach. Miss Johnson & I went also & had turns riding.

Saturday  
July 25th 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield and stayed all day. Edwin rode Fanny out on the sun & did the same. Halle walked to Browns, Vermont. Corn & Robert to have a petition signed against the railway. Another for a bridge over Mudfords. Jessie went for Miss Johnson while I had a bathe. After dinner Miss Johnson, Miss Juice, Amy & I had turns of riding on Dot & Jack.

Monday  
July 27th 1868

It has been few weather. Papa rode Fanny to Mayfield with Halle & the also rode over to Bogs in the morning. Edwin rode Fanny out in the sun. Jessie, Amy & I rode Dot & Jack up to the school & down on the beach. We had school in the drawing room, as often do so now. Amy has begun to learn German.

Tuesday  
July 28th 1868

It has been fine. Papa & Halle rode to Mayfield this afternoon on their way back met Mr. Shaw. Miss & Amy had a ride on Dot & Jack. Miss Johnson & I went down on the beach. I bathed but Miss J. only took off her shoes & stockings. Edwin has been picking about.

Wednesday  
July 29th 1868

It has been fine. Papa & Mr. Shaw rode to Mayfield after dinner. Miss Johnson & I went to the orchard garden & some pastimes with Cassie in the cart. Miss J. Jessie, Amy & I have been gardening.

Thursday  
July 30th 1868

It has been fine. Mr. Shaw & Halle started for Redbanks this morning. Papa rode my Gassy as far as Mayfield with him. Edwin rode Fanny out in
the run. Jessie & Amy went for a little ride & then
Miss Johnson took Dot & went for one. I took some
bran for my lambs to the home paddock & gave it to them.

Friday
July 31st, 1868
It has been fine. Papa's Edwin got up early
before Fancy & Fairy out gathering. Edwin rode
Fancy out again this afternoon. I rode to Somers
& followed after school. I was late for dinner. Mama
had Harris in the garden, a little while.

Saturday
August 1st, 1868
It has been fine. Papa went into the sheehp yard
before dinner & up in the creek garden after.
Jessie & Amy went away & had their dinner on
the back. Miss Johnson rode Jack & Gavy out
to Harris. Miss Footseake did not come to dinner
because she went to Mayfield, but she came to tea.
Edwin rode Fairy a little then went up after side
dogs. Mama has had the Dodsies in the garden.
She has also had Roberts to put another step
on the gig. A hawker came.

Monday
August 3rd, 1868
It has been fine, that was a wolf. Papa &
Edwin got up at five & had breakfast then rode
Fancy & Fairy out gathering. I also got up later.

Tuesday
August 4th, 1868
It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield in the
morning & to the garden in the afternoon. Edwin
has been burning. Jessie & Amy rode Dot in turns
on the lower field. Miss Johnson & I took some
bran & fed the lambs.

Wednesday
August 5th, 1868
It has been fine. Papa rode to the Rocky Hills.
Edwin started for Swansboro to bring Ben to State
on Fairy. Jessie & Amy & I got up early. I rode Gavy
to the saltworks, the other wrote letters to State.
Miss Johnson & I went down on the beach for a walk.
Old Jack gas came to plant the school ground.

Thursday
August 6th, 1868
It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield & rode
down to the foundation field. Jessie & Amy rode
to Picnic Valley hoping to meet State. I rode
with them to the foundation field, but Papa
told me to go for a by to Norrell, after that S
Friday, August 7th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield this morning. Nate, Emily are home. Amy & Dot rode Dot & Gary to the Saltworks for some sheep. Miss Fosbrooke came & played for us to dance.

Saturday, August 8th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode & Edwin walked to Mansfield to gather. Nate, Miss Johnson, Miss Fosbrooke, Jessie, Amy & I went to Mansfield beach for a picnic; we took Cary, Brownie, Jack, Dot & Dolly, which we left there. Janie's sister Polly came to see us.

Monday, August 10th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield. Edwin has been pruning. He went across the creek & had some jumps. Amy went with me. Kelley was here dinner time. Miss Meredith came the evening.

Tuesday, August 11th, 1868

It rained a good deal last night. It has been cloudy all day. Miss Meredith went away. Papa rode to Mansfield. Nate rode to the Saltworks. Edwin has been pruning. Jessie & I went down on the beach. Amy rode Dot for a short ride.

Wednesday, August 12th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield & Pelahie. I also rode there not knowing Papa was going. Emily has been pruning. Miss Amy rode Dot & Jack to Brownie. Hattie Cause came this morning to help Janie.

Thursday, August 13th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield. Emily has been pruning. Amy rode Dot to Mr. Isssdelles to borrow his saddle. I went for the post. Miss Fosbrooke came this evening.

Friday, August 14th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield. Jessie, Amy & rode Jack, Brownie & Gary to Redbanks to hear the reading.

Saturday, August 15th, 1868

It has been fine. We came home today with Red Shaw. We met Nate, Miss Fosbrooke & Miss Johnson at Picnic Valley. Brownie was very ill last night.
Monday  
(August 17th 1868)

It has been fine. Papa rode Gary to Mansfield, because Edmund had earned out in the rain with Fred. Uncle rode to Mansfield. Miss Johnson, Jesse, Amy & I went but fed the lambs.

Tuesday  
(August 18th 1868)

It has been fine. Papa rode Gary to Mansfield again. Edmund rode Stanley out in the rain. Miss Johnson, Amy, I went down to the second beach. Fred went away after breakfast. Dale drove on Maid 2 in the afternoon.

Wednesday  
(August 19th 1868)

It has been fine. Papa rode Gary a little. It's run to Mansfield. Edmund rode Stanley for sheep in the morning. I walked in the afternoon. Miss Johnson fed the lambs then went to the beach. Jesse rode Dot to the second beach, I walked with her. Uncle rode to Horace's Mansfield.

Thursday  
(August 20th 1868)

It has been fine. Papa took Gary to Mansfield this afternoon. I had hidden here, now to beguine just before. Uncle rode to the third beach to try to see Old Molly (who is ill). Edmund rode Stanley out in the rain in the afternoon. Miss, Jesse, Amy went downtown.
Tuesday
August 28th, 1868
It has been cloudy. Papa has been in the shop this a.m. Edvin has been riding Fanny as good deal. Miss Johnson & Amy went for a walk. Kate rode to Mayfield.

Wednesday
August 29th, 1868
It has been fine. Papa rode Fanny to Mayfield twice because Edvin rode Fanny out in the sun and for sleep this morning. He walked with his rifle in the afternoon. Miss Johnson & Amy went out, hunting, but Jessie & I have been resting. Miss Schooleys came to dinner.

Thursday
August 30th, 1868
It has been rather windy. Papa rode Fanny to Mayfield after dinner. Edvin took some sheep to Beavon & then burnt the piece down by the road. Miss J. & Amy went to town before bed. Kate & I left about with time afterwards.

Friday
August 31st, 1868
It has been windy. It rained a little last night. Papa rode Fanny to Mayfield twice about planting the "Hop." Edvin stood there all day. Kate went there after dinner earlier to Berrill. He went hunting again. We bought J. & Amy's boy is here tonight. I'll get up at half past six & go to bed at nine.

Saturday
August 31st, 1868
It has been fine. We all went to the hop gardens for a picnic. Papa joined us. Edvin told John we rode Fanny there because Papa rode Fanny up. we had him to come home on. Mr. Shakes met us & came home with Papa.

Monday
August 31st, 1868
It has been fine. Mr. Shakes went away this morning. Papa rode to Mayfield before dinner. He was going again, but met Mr. Crittenden as he was going away. Edvin has been in the garden all day. Kate, Jim, Amy & I went to Miss Schooleys. I brought home a dog, sent by post. For Kate. She sent Bonnie's piano to go Tuesday for Miss Berrill.

Tuesday
September 1st, 1868
It has been fine. Papa, Mr. Crittenden, Miss Johnson, Jesse, Amy, Edvin & I went for a picnic to the hop grounds. It is Papa's birthday. He is 56. Bonnie came home this afternoon. They have been planting hops. We took Fanny, Dot & Jack.

Wednesday
September 2nd, 1868
It has been fine. Papa was in the shopyard this morning. We went to Mayfield. This afternoon. Edvin rode Fanny to the Saltmarshes before breakfast. He rode here a little afterwards. Mr. Shakes stayed here last night. Mr. Crittenden.
went away this morning. juin went up & brought Miss Lee down. Miss Johnson, Kate, Amy, & Uncle Tom Brownie, Jane & Gracie to Mayfield & herself. Came out a miserable hum.

**Tuesday**

September 3rd 1865

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, Kate took his dinner. It snowed some then & took them finish planting the hops, then went home again. Edie & James Dodge went out looking for wild dlogs, Thomas has had an old carpenter doing little things for her, two or three day.

**Friday**

September 2nd 1865

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, stayed all day. Edie has been pruning. Miss Johnson & I drove to the Saltworks, afterwards, Long Annie, Miss Annie, & Horace. Miss Johnson & Kate rode Cave & Browning for Emma.

**Saturday**

September 3rd 1865

It has been fine. Papa stayed at Mayfield all day, Amy rode out with him & in the sun a little. Then to Mayfield she came home to dinner, afterwards rode back to Bisie. I went to Miss Jones, asked her for a walk to feed the lambs. Miss Johnson & Kate came home this evening.

**Monday**

September 7th 1865

It has been raining this afternoon. Papa rode to Mayfield, came home & dinner. Kate was in the garden, went out looking for sheep. Mr. Mayson preached here yesterday, but Julie, Emma, & John did not want. I did not go. The duck away this morning. A want called this morning. dairy has a feel. James Dodge rode Gracie to the creek for water.

**Tuesday**

September 8th 1865

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, to see Emma, & dairy has been grafting. Kate went to Summer. I rode Gracie to the creek. The old fish brought some fish. Mr. Belgium has come to see Emma. Dodge rode Gracie.

**Wednesday**

September 9th 1865

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mr. Belgium went to Bisie, after dinner. With Edie & James Browning. Kate went to the post & bought. Sheck Gracie over to Belgium.

**Thursday**

September 10th 1865

It has been fine. Papa rode Gracie, out in the rain, stayed in the shed after dinner. Edie rode Gracie. Julie & Kate went for the post. Mr. Belgium went away this morning.
Thursday, September 12th, 1866

It has been very cold & windy. Papa & Edwin got up early & rode Gray & Fancy out in the sun. Kate walked to Mansfield.

Friday, September 13th, 1866

It has been fine. Papa rode Jack to Mansfield & fasta down until we hit the stuck garden. I took Gray home. He was sick today. Miss Johnson's Miss Holzknecht went for a walk. Edwin rode Fancy out in the sun. Miss Holzknecht was always very much. Miss Johnson & Miss Holzknecht went for a walk. Edwin rode Fancy out in the sun. Miss Holzknecht, Miss Holzknecht & Miss Holzknecht went on the beach & that did him harm.

Saturday, September 14th, 1866

It has been fine. Papa rode Gray to Mansfield & fasta down until we hit the stuck garden. I took Gray home. He was sick today. Miss Johnson's Miss Holzknecht went for a walk. Edwin rode Fancy out in the sun. Miss Holzknecht, Miss Holzknecht & Miss Holzknecht went on the beach & that did him harm.

Sunday, September 15th, 1866

It has been fine. Papa rode Gray to Mansfield & fasta down until we hit the stuck garden. I took Gray home. He was sick today. Miss Johnson's Miss Holzknecht went for a walk. Edwin rode Fancy out in the sun all day.

Monday, September 16th, 1866

It has been fine. Papa rode Gray to Mansfield & fasta down until we hit the stuck garden. I took Gray home. He was sick today. Miss Johnson's Miss Holzknecht went for a walk. Edwin rode Fancy out in the sun all day.

Tuesday, September 17th, 1866

It has been fine. Papa rode Gray to Mansfield & fasta down until we hit the stuck garden. I took Gray home. He was sick today. Miss Johnson's Miss Holzknecht went for a walk. Edwin rode Fancy out in the sun all day.

Wednesday, September 18th, 1866

It has been fine. Papa rode Gray to Mansfield & fasta down until we hit the stuck garden. I took Gray home. He was sick today. Miss Johnson's Miss Holzknecht went for a walk. Edwin rode Fancy out in the sun all day.
Saturday
September 15th 1865
It has been fine. Amy went out at eleven last night to see Java old Jack, he walked out of the stable, fell down & died. Poor Amy feels it very much, she thought he was getting better, we all so sorry. Java had turned him in the bottom of the cow's garden. Eleven o'clock Fancy to Bexhill before breakfast, 11 another to Fancy for sheep to the middle paddock. Java was in the stable yard this morning he rode Fancy to Manfield this afternoon. Java came to dinner. Miss Johnson & I went with her for a bathe. Alice & Jessie went down for a walk. Amy went to the garden for food for the solitary sheep.

Monday
September 17th 1865
It has been raining all day. Harriet rode her pony down. With her Papa yesterday. We went away this morning. Papa rode Fancy to Manfield. It snowed as we were coming. It going to snow the night. Harriet, Alice, burned up some paints this afternoon. Half holiday today.

Tuesday
September 18th 1865
It has been fine, sunny with warm. Papa rode Fancy to Manfield & out in the sun. Kate went to see Miss Johnson, Harriet & I went to Staford on the fisherman's boat. Coming back, Alice went on shore at the saltmarsh & walked home, but we went to the fisherman's island & some oysters, we took our dikes & went home on dikes. Amy went to Summers.
Saturday September 21st, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode from Mansfield to Yonker. Left Gary to Maryfield. Let him go, waited for Harriet. Kate, Jessie, and I went to Gebiden where Miss and Mr. Grace met. Papa came to see us. We went home. Jessie rode out, but our feet got rather sore. Papa did not like my training Gary away. Edwin has been grafting.

Saturday September 25th, 1868

It has been cloudy. Papa rode out into the sun to Maryfield. Edwin has been grafting. Kate went for the bolt.

Tuesday September 24th, 1868

It has been dreary, while we were in school it thundered, lightning and hailed. Papa has been planting seed that came from England. Edwin has been grafting. Miss Johnson went to visit Mrs. Allen. Miss is making soap yellowish green.

Wednesday September 25th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa started for Mansfield. Edwin has been grafting. Amy and I went to Maryfield and Gary to Fairly with the gist. Amy brought Gary and has Maryfield. I put Gary into the stable ready for Gary to ride tomorrow, to the ploughing match.

25 miles, a long way for him. Miss Johnson, Kate, and Miss went to Miss Allen's. Kate and Jessie took a box of skills to the saltworks. It raked out there a bit back.

Thursday October 1st, 1868

It has been fine. Papa came home this evening. Edwin has been out looking for sheep. Miss Allen came to visit. I went for some fruit balls with Miss Richards. Miss Johnson; for Dora's (Mama's house) that Gary is making. Amy, Miss J. & I got the tumbles before school. After breakfast Mary got up early and went to Maryfield with Emma Lodge. James George, got my poor Gary's went away.

Friday October 2nd, 1868

It has been rather rainy. Papa went to Maryfield and out in the sun. Kate, Miss Johnson, Jessie, Amy & I went out to Cundstone Hill for a picnic. We took Dot for Miss Johnson & Jessie. Edwin met us there. Kate & I went up the hill further and left the others to go on, but they lost their way & came home another way. We had to look for them a good deal. Mama said Harold in to finish the saltworks.

Saturday October 3rd, 1868

It has been fine. Papa went into the creek garden
Wednesday
October 7, 1869
It has been rainy this afternoon. Papa rode to Mayfield to ask the garden planting seeds. Kate went to Mayfield.
We heard that the helmet was burnt at Swaner.
Thursday, October 8, 1869
It has been fine. Papa & Kate rode Dot & Tony out in the sun. After dinner, Papa went to Mayfield. Jane has gone home with Ben Williams, her cousin, for two or three days. Mama says that the Christmas trees are going away. Kate says I will have to do the work for six months. Miss Ice came to dancing.
Friday
October 9, 1869
It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after the garden. Kate & I went to Swaner because she came here & told me she had an appointment for me, but as she was not at home, I paid ten cents & went to get it for me this evening. I have come here saying he had run away from an examination vessel on the other side of Schuylkill. Please get ill today but is now better because he was given medicine & kept from dying down.
Saturday
October 10, 1869
It has been windy. Papa rode to Mayfield & gathered the sheaf there. Miss Ice, Miss Johnson, Jane, Kate...
Longe Street to Mayfield back. Miss Johnson rode. Del & Jessie rode behind part way.

**Monday**

October 12th, 1868

It has been cloudy. Papa & Nate went out in the rain on Horse Not. Elwin came home this evening. Amie & I went out to Miss Potts with Lodge & his children for a sick sheep & lamb. The lamb is mine. The sheep belongs to Mrs.合着 & Miss Jessie. I had a battle yesterday, Mama drove to the Sunday School.

**Tuesday**

October 13th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa, Amie, & Elwin went to Mayfield all day & gathered the sheep. I rode Del there too. Nate went to Beletti's tailor shop.

**Wednesday**

October 14th, 1868

It has been gray this morning. Papa rode to Mayfield this afternoon. Nate walked to Backless. Amie went to Sarah Grey's for a sheep but left it there. Elwin got some fat sheep before breakfast.

**Thursday**

October 15th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa went to Mayfield & Bogues. Elwin went to Bogues & brought home a motherly lamb. Jessie had it. Amie went to Potts to see her sheep & did not come back till midnight. She

**Friday**

October 16th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa has been doing different things. Amie has another cold. Elwin rode back to the tailor shop.

**Saturday**

October 17th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Elwin has been there all day. Miss Johnson & I went to Miss Grey's house back. The ladies fought over a lamb and acted it was great fun. We thought they were 'Cherry Minstrels'. Miss Johnson & Miss Potts went for a walk. Nate, Jessie, Amie & I went down to the beach. They also went to Grey's.

**Monday**

October 18th, 1868

It has been fine. Cloudy & sunny. Papa went to Mayfield. Elwin went out looking for sheep. Nate went to Hascott.

Mr. Hascott came yesterday went away this morning. He said that poor Emily is very ill. Miss Jane came to the last night.

**Tuesday**

October 19th, 1868

It rained a good deal this morning. It has been Edwina
Birthday so we had a holiday. Tata, Uncle, Jessie & I went down on the beach & got some shells. Edwin went to Cisco shooting. Papa went to Mayfield.

Wednesday
October 21st 1888

It has been fine & warm. Papa & Edwin have been out looking for shells. We had a Railroad boys birthday party, let us have half holiday, and went on the beach for shells. Miss Johnson went up to Miss Gertrude's house for a walk. Many times I had dinner in the kitchen.

Thursday
October 22nd 1888

It has been very warm. Papa rode Cisco to Mayfield.

Edwin went out looking for shells. Tata & I went up to the bluff to look for a lamp, but it was dark. Any has another sick. Shook Tony Miss Gemma came to dinner.

Friday
October 23rd 1888

It has been very warm. Papa rode Cisco to Mayfield.

Edwin has been out looking for shells. Did find some don't today. Jessie & Tata have gone for a walk this evening.

Saturday
October 24th 1888

It has been fine. Papa has been reading. Miss about. Miss has been out in the sun at dinner time. We bought home a nice little haggard for Miss Gemma. Miss Foster, Uncle Jesse & Amy came to dinner. To spend the day at the Jackson's on the deserted beach. If it rains Monday's birthday. The last time Mama had pronounced us too much to do to go. Tata, Amy & I went up to the bluff. Miss Johnson came and took one hand had another of Josh for me & a black one.

Monday
October 26th 1888

It has been fine. Miss & Ellen got up early & went out gathering after. Dinah, Miss rode Cisco to Mayfield.

Miss rode Steve out in the sun. James rode down Main to school yesterday. I went to Ethan's house to see my Joe. I was late for church. Amy sent Philip to the church.

Tuesday
October 27th 1888

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin have been out gathering.

Miss rodeCisco to Mayfield.

Edwin & I went down to the beach, after dinner Miss Johnson, Jesse, Amy, and I went-Any has tied up his ship. Miss Phillips & Miss Cotton came to tea this evening, & went away.

Wednesday
October 28th 1888

It has been very warm. Miss got up early & went out in the sun. Miss rode Cisco to Mayfield. Uncle rode out to the Saltwater & ate fish. Tata & Edwin have been playing croquet. Miss Johnson went up to the
Monday
November 2nd 1865

It was snowing last night & a little thunder. Papa rode to Glenden to meet William Gove. Edwin went out & got some sheep, & I got a lamb which I have called 'Felicie'. Miss Johnson & I went to dinner. Miss Green & got my black puse. Mr. Wayson came yesterday, went away this morning.

Tuesday
November 3rd 1865

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin went & gathered the Hayfield sheeps. Hatt went also, but she shears. She took Gassy over to Christmas Island & bought a lamb for Miss Green. John went for a walk with Miss Rose. Went to the beach to see the sheep.

Wednesday
November 4th 1865

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin went to Hayfield, about the sheep, did not come home till sunset. Miss Rose picked up and went away yesterday. Emma Dodge has come in her place. I rode out today, but 'Felicie' she will be found again. This afternoon, that has been raining & snowing. I went to look for my lamb & got out. Miss Green in.

Thursday

It has been cloudy. Papa rode Sign to Mayfield. Edwin has been riding Sheep out in the barn all day. Becky the countenica bought Papa letters to take some cloth to Swanage. Miss came to staying. Old Hossel wants to come back here again.

Friday

It has been fine, rained last night. Papa rode Sign to Mayfield. Edwin rode brown out in the same. Hatt went to the third break & I went with her to the first. Only put some salt on Miss Johnson last night. It is such fine she thinks twice. That I did it.

Saturday

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin have been looking for sheep. The latter writes a yard for Sheep to Swanage. Miss Rose & I went for Sheep to Mayfield last night. Miss & Miss Rose out there, but Miss walked home. We got 1144 many sheep. Miss Rose gave it to our horses. Miss called her

Wednesday

November 4th 1865

It has been fine. Papa & Edwin went to Hayfield, about the sheep, did not come home till sunset. Miss Rose picked up and went away yesterday. Emma Dodge has come in her place. I rode out today, but 'Felicie' she will be found again. This afternoon, that has been raining & snowing. I went to look for my lamb & got out. Miss Green in.
Thursday
November 2nd 1865

It has been fine. Papa did not go away this afternoon nor the morning.  Monday he went fishing but none. Miss Cole came to dinner. They went and got a few little things this morning.  began to make white shals for Syria and Hy.  Hy and I had a bath.  I had one yesterday.  This is my twelfth day and the anniversary of Papa's mother's birth hence sixteen years ago.  

Friday
November 3rd 1865

It has been fine. Papa rode into Loing to the three back in the afternoon to Mansfield after dinner.  dinner went out into the sun.  He rode Pete over to see papa.  Old holly, a boy fell on his shoulder and hurt him very much.  Miss Ford sister of the nunnins child, have come to see me.

Saturday
November 4th 1865

It has been warm. Papa stayed in the shop yard part of the day as he rode the rest.  Elinor has been riding fancy for shoos the evening went out shooting.  Ugly went to the blacksmiths.  Hats I walked Miss Cole Pete and Miss Cole.  We walked Kellem down in town to Mansfield beach for a picnic enjoyed ourselves very much.  We will come for his horse in the morning.

Monday
November 4th 1865

It has been fine. Papa and Elinor set up early and went out gathering.  Miss Cole, Mr. Kellem & Holly came to dinner we went down to the beach and Miss Cole, longton, & I bathed.  Elinor went to the garden, Pete & Hy went to school.  George Williams rode Pete to the blacksmith.

Tuesday
November 5th 1865

It has been fine. Papa and Elinor went to Broadfield to shop.  She found little time to the blacksmiths.  Old Holly came for tea last for papa old holly he is a little better.  I got up & jerked a hat & nice bath.

Wednesday
November 6th 1865

It has been rainy & cold.  Papa and Ugly went to the blacksmiths.  This morning & the afternoon he & Elinor went to the shops.  Miss Cole shop Rose, Carolyn, Kate, Hy.  Elinor, Holley and they were amongst them.  Tea, toys, & I went and saw them washed.  We also went to battle with Miss Johnson.  Pete & I bathed before breakfast, we went to the fist and rode Pete to himself.  Elinor had been riding fancy about.  Miss Cole bought some poer little black here this morning.  She had before her own by a fell from a horse, a man set it for her.  Caroline says if the George Williams come 16th  they three went last for the clerk, & he came to know when the next book.
Thursday
December 12th 1865
It has been cloudy, rather windy. Papa rode to Mayfield. After dinner went to the sheep wash. Amy, Mary, Emma to Mayfield school and to see hard. We were not home in time for dinner. Rate never to see poor little Sarah. Emma rode. Take rode. Amy to the school gate to meet Richard before she set out to stay out there in the rain all day. The cow was dinner, but had to go away there too because Polly would not let her mother come. I went up and asked her but it was no good.

Friday
December 13th 1865
It has been fine today. Papa rode to Mayfield. Ethen went to dance, bowls, and the gossips. Side, and I had a bath before breakfast. Polly called.

Saturday
December 14th 1865
It has been cold and rainy. Papa rode to Mayfield. Trick rode. Dot to Washfield school. There has been snowing today. I had busy done, and Amy had busy. I must be back by in the garden bus or three days. I had a jethob up for Horse to set out after dinner. We have been working for the Christmas tree. Rate and Ethel. Papa weighed Horse first. It is a pounds.

Monday
December 12th 1865
It has been fine yesterday and cold. Papa went to Mayfield the rest of the day spent in the barn. Ethel rode. Same to the Jail and the harrows has been in the barn. Rate rode. Dot to Mayfield to put the horses into better sheds. Judy, Julia, full, and Mr. Davis. The District beauty shown here today. Amy was Roma to the sandhill yesterday. Jane & Ethel went to Garden this day. We went to the best we see is Helen, he took it Polly novel. Rate I went to bath. Polly Brown has a daughter.

Tuesday
December 17th 1865
It has been cloudy. Cloudy except a little while this afternoon. It was very warm. Papa stabled for ladies. This morning standing from the barn took some shock to the Jail and the horses a little bit. While finishing the shocks. Woman has been making tins. I got up practical a hot in a bath with Rate before breakfast. The got up Papa to stretch over to places that some of our sheep out. The stable tonight. Amy blankets her sheep with a wooden A this morning. Rate went to farm. Sheep is getting better.

Wednesday
December 15th 1865
It has been sunny, cleared up in the evening. Papa and Ethel
Last week Mrs. Carter called and invited a house that,

by the window. Mrs. Johnson and I took them some groceries. They looked through the window and put them into the greenhouse. He had breakfast before noon. I got up at six, as I was out for some fresh air and practice. He stayed in the house, then the influenza working.

Thursday

November 27, 1875

St. Mary's had been fine. Papa and Elvin went to Mapfield. Elvin got up early and rode away out in the sun, then he asked some Papa to ride him. He did not see Sarah Jane, she is getting well quickly. I had to phone Mrs. Johnson to have her drink after dinner. She was late to dinner. Elvin began to make a paper globe to go up in the air.

Friday

November 28, 1875

It has been fine. Papa and Elvin have been shepherding. Elvin rode away out in the sun fast. He saw a snake in the cornfield.

Saturday

November 29, 1875

It has been fine. Papa went out in the sun, to the middle paddock for a cow and calf, and to Mapfield. Elvin walked out in the sun 9 to the middle paddock. We were going to dinner, as we were to see the auction. I have been doing my white clothes all day and I think it will be finished tonight. Had a bath. Late has a

late cold. Mrs. Brown called and invited a house that,

to be seen. Miss Page came to see Jon. It has been fine. Yesterday Mr. Brown came to see Jon. Miss Page was very ill. After breakfast they there. Mrs. Brown is in bed, as she is very ill. If he had not been she would have died from the doctor who came. He stayed just one hour for if he had not been she would have died from the doctor. She was late for church. Today Papa and Elvin have been in the barn. The auction has commenced. He has been standing for a horse. He went to see Miss Page, as she is better. He rode in his cart for best to show field. Mama found the parcel from Miss Page, the things for the Christmas tree. We are glad of. Last night some got away but none tonight.

Tuesday

November 30, 1875

It has been very warm. Papa rode to Mapfield for some sheep. Elvin has been lying about. I rode out to Mrs. Applesby, she had a cold, while I got some letters. He went into school but did not catch. Dr. Bilings came this evening. Breakfast before breakfast. He's had a letter from Miss Page. We were late. We one Sunday, she said Miss Page was well. But he was not expected to live. He has written to Mr. Carter to know when he is.
**Wednesday**

December 23rd 1865

It has been very warm. Papa rode to Mayfield. Dr. Haynes went away, he rode past away with Papa. Elvina has been with the Smiths. She worked for the day instead of afternoon school. Miss Johnson came, and I had a bath after dinner. Emma, and Mary went for vegetables. Mary went with them to Hook's garden. Elvina, Kate, Miss Jo and I had some juegos de croquet. Kate went to Gray's & the Post.

**Thursday**

December 24th 1865

It turned cold this afternoon. Papa rode to Mayfield, once. Patty and Dr. Haynes came today, but he B. went to the school for two hours first. He went away before tea. Barndam was coming but had to go to town because they George bought Mr. Dickson's farm. I think Elvina went with the Smiths. I went up for Miss Hooker.

**Friday**

December 25th 1865

It has been very warm. Papa went to Hancock. They have shoveled the ashes. Kate, Sam and Patty went up for Miss Hooker. We played Croquet after dinner. Tony went to the schoolhouse and brought home Tony & Kemp. Sam went for peas for our. Kate had about two hundred to get done.

**Saturday**

December 26th 1865

It has been cloudy. Papa, Elvina & I got up at 6:30. The two first went out gathering on Sunday morning. Tony came home at nine and had been washing since till coming. Mary & I rode Dot to Heald's then on to Mayfield, where I rode back to the farm. Kate got Tony & rode home. Tony borrowed Miss Williams' saddle for Kate. Patty went away this evening. Miss came down for her. Miss Isherwood came to dinner.

**Monday**

December 29th 1865

Yesterday was, and today has been very warm. Papa rode a little after breakfast. Elvina rode to Dot out early after breakfast, then Miss Hooker left her & he took Tony and went out again. Kate got some peas for dinner. Miss Shaw came last night, went away this morning. Tony took Patty & Papa to pealise.

**Tuesday**

December 30th 1865

It has been very warm. Papa & Elvina rode Tony and Dot out in Miss Shaw's car. this afternoon they went to Mayfield and brought home some fruit for washing but I walked. Kate went to Williams. Tony saw a gallop on Tony tonight, and fed him a little while for Miss Johnson. I handed Tony & Tony, then put them into the front field. Mary & Tom went to Mayfield. Miss Johnson asked the mask to me behind in every thing.
Wednesday
December 1st, 1866

It has been fine. Papa and Edwin have been threshing. Edwin rode Fancy to the middle paddock.rote rode Dot to Mayfield. I turned Fancy over to the point. Amy took Fancy over. I brought back Dot. Miss Johnston, Misses, Papa, and I played some croquet. Papa played once before I came; the Governor was there.

Thursday
December 2nd, 1866

It has been fine and the evening. Papa has been with the shears; made Edwin iron Johnson. Miss Dot, Amy, and I went up to see them. We have been playing croquet. I cannot keep Fancy in the stable while the shearing is going on.

Friday
December 3rd, 1866

It has been rather warm. Papa went out to the point for sheep. Fancy backed and threw him in the water, but he was not hurt fortunately he had to walk because Fancy would not let him catch her. I went to see Sarah Em, she is much better. A handwriting (are without) gave Papa a knife. Miss Johnson and Amy went to the wheel. We played croquet. Miss Gary some pears in the new gathering paddock. I brought me a little lamb. Dad gave me a little lamb.

Saturday
December 4th, 1866

It has been warm and wintry. Papa did not go anywhere.

Ellen has been dying wool. Aunt went to the garden.

After dinner Miss Johnson with Jabez, Miss Amy with Fancy and Dot. Aunt on the horses; I rode in turn. I rode Gary down to meet them. I fed him in the new gathering paddock. He played croquet. Amy has taken two little half and pigs to buy it made Recover.

Monday
December 7th, 1866

It has been very rainy yesterday. There was no cold yesterday. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield and to horse field. Ellen has been learning the horse practice.

Papa rode Dot to Mayfield and back. Amy and Gary jogged on the back; it was the grass field. It was rainy, Papa. The shearing is nearly done. Some cars came and had breakfast. Two cars came and had some tea. They are not playing croquet. Gary had a post a week ago, but instead now.

Tuesday
December 8th, 1866

It has been very cold and rainy. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield and to horse field. Ellen has been learning the horse practice.

Papa rode Dot to Mayfield and back. Amy and Gary jogged on the back; it was the grass field. It was rainy, Papa. The shearing is nearly done. Some cars came and had breakfast. Two cars came and had some tea. They have been playing croquet. Gary had a post a week ago, but instead now.

Wednesday
December 9th, 1866

It has been very cold and rainy. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield. Miss Johnston came to tea.
Thursday
December 10th, 1868

It has been very warm. Papa & Ernest went to Mansfield to the election. Ernest went away from home that day. Emma went to school at eight o'clock. Trent & Grace rode their two horses, while Jeters & Amy went down to the beach. We came down, found Amy had had a bath and we had a boat in the hole at the beach. Jeter & Grace came over the creek. Dr. Kilgore went to Pelham, there home. Emma has been missing. Miss Johnson & Jessie have been washing clothes. They started coming to dancing. They have been playing croquet. Jessie has let her hair go.

Friday
December 11th, 1868

It has been warm. Papa started for Mansfield this morning. Returned this evening. Emma has been feeling about. Trent rode Dot to Mansfield and brought home Brownie. Jessie & Amy went for a walk. Amy was not well yesterday but is better now.

Saturday
December 12th, 1868

It has been raining beautifully all day. Papa and Grace went nowhere. Emma rode Fancy to Mansfield. Jessie & Isabel rode Fancy & Amy rode Fancy to the spring. Dot came home. Amy rode Fancy to the schoolroom. James Judge drove Emma & bought fruit for Grace while she was here.

Monday
December 14th, 1868

Yesterday and today have been cloudy. Papa rode to Mansfield after dinner. Eliot rode Fancy for sheep to Gathers. Mr. Judge came down on the way to Town. E. walked to Pelham. Jeter rode Brownie there and to Mansfield. He walked to Bank's gate with Jessie. S. Judge shot Brownie. George Williams rode Fancy for the cow. Because James had to go to Mansfield for flowers, he took Fancy and Amy back. Emma, then yesterday morning.

Tuesday
December 15th, 1868

It has been fine. Papa stayed at home. Emma stayed for Grace, with Amy and Fancy. S. Judge rode Brownie to Mansfield twice. Jeter took Fancy. So many came to dinner. They then went to bed. He went to school, but went to the garden. Grace and S. Judge went to Buckalew. Amy went for a walk. Went down to the mouth of the creek.

Wednesday
December 16th, 1868

This was one snow. Papa rode Brownie to Mansfield. James Judge rode Dot to Pelham. Robert Johnson & Ellis Williams first went to town for her and Emma. The hand the Christmas-tree today. The people enjoyed themselves very.
Thursday  December 14th 1865

Miss Sue came also. Kate went for potatoes.

Three was three showers. Papa rode Brownie to Mayfield, George W rode Jim for the corn. June and Kate got hot, washed the pig and rode Boxer and Dot to Mayfield. I rode Boxer for the post & to Rogers for Dot. She broke up school today. Miss Landers came to dancing. Dot Summers is ill in bed was yesterday also.

Friday  December 15th 1865

Blue fine. Papa rode Brownie to Mayfield twice. Edwin and Mark came home to dinner. Mark has a stone in his cheek & another, Miss Johnson, and Amy rode Dot and Boxer to the Robbins', Sunday to Mingshal. Jane and I went to Summers, Freys, and Brownie to the school for letters then home. We have been playing croquet. Poor Gang looks very miserable, Amy is galled.

Saturday  December 16th 1865

Has been fine. Papa and I rode Dot & Gang to Mayfield this afternoon. Jessie, Miss Johnson, Kate and Edwin started for Brownie the two first on their way home to Minkala. Mark and Amy went for potatoes and pot. Mr. I went to Banks garden for subsistence. He has been cutting up thistles, long and hard to catch some fish. Kate went to Brownie the others in the big with Jim. Mark has gone to Brownie to spend his holidays. Old Jim bought fish for breakfast, also done for them to take to Brownie, & two bottles of orange juice. I pitched the corn but for fun.

Monday  December 17th 1865

It has been very warm. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield. Mark has been helping cast hay. Yesterday he was very ill, but rode Gang to Mayfield. Miss Allen, Kate, and Ethel came here tonight. Amy and I rode Gang, Dot past the school to meet them. They also went for vegetables to the post. I bathed. Mr. Wadell came to breakfast one in my home.

Thursday  December 22nd 1865

Has been very warm. Papa has been sending the goose. Mark has been helping cast hay. Edwin also. Amy went to the church for float, after tea. Mark, Kate, Amy & I went fishing but did not catch any. Made cake for my cat ale.

Wednesday  December 23rd 1865

Has been warm. Papa rode Gang to Mayfield.

Grave C. & Mary C. R. E. I went fishing did not catch any. Did not have Ethel. Kate, Amy & I went to post.

Thursday  December 24th 1865

Has been very warm. Papa rode Gang to Rogers, and they
Friday
December 25th 1865
Christmas Day.

High was very windy. Papa rode in the school. Papa gave all the present to the Sunday school children. We went three after breakfast. The Cottons went for Miss Allen so she went before dinner. James rode Emma with me to Mayfield, while the rest one of the Cottons. Somebody went Papia's fence. Edieu rode Gany to see it out in the back. P.B. & I went to Bank's garden.

Saturday
December 26th 1865

High was fine. Papa rode Gany to the middle paddock in the road. Mark has been out shooting. Edieu stayed on Bogue for some to bring home to have. Papa has returned coming bright. Jose rode Dot from Bogue to the fisherman with a paddling for him. Amy went to the creek garden. Put on lamb in the snow garden. Mr. rode Gany to the creek.

Monday
December 28th 1865

High has been very windy. Mr. rode Gany to Rocky Hill in the road. Papa rode Gany to Bogue. We took the new road to Mayfield. Got away yesterdays.

Tuesday
December 29th 1865

It has been fine. Papa rode Gany to Mayfield. Edieu rode Gany for sheep to Bogue. Miss has been out shooting. They marked my deer. Papa is cut off his rail. We ride to home by the fisherman. Edieu and Edy rode Dot with us, but did not go further than Belette. We went fishing with Mark the evening, came home, just now. Brandon came this morning.

Wednesday
December 30th 1865

It has been fine. Papa rode Gany to Mayfield twice. Brandon went round to the farm, back to dinner. Then a week after, he went past way with Papa. Edieu, Mark, Scott, Miss Allen (she came just before) Amy, and I were shocked by Bogue. Tore Dot to fishing, May gate to call Edieu. Dot, and I went to post.

Thursday
December 31st 1865

Rode Miss Allen's horse to Mayfield, and Bogue. Edieu rode Gany to Bogue. Mr. Mark has been attending to the graft. Got letters from Mrs. Miss Johnson.
That and I went to the Met. Today is the last day of rite.

Bob and I went to Ferguson, fish. We went to Ferguson fishing. Bob and I went to Ferguson fishing. At least Bob only and I went about there. We went fishing. We took grass and catch a few. We only catch a few. We went to Ferguson, fishing. We took grass and catch a few.

New year's day
January 1st 1869

We have been cloudy. Papa, Billy, Amy Miss Allen, Mark, Bob, and I went to Ferguson fishing. We went to Ferguson fishing. We took grass and only catch a few. We only catch a few.

Friday
January 2nd 1869

It has been cloudy. Papa, Billy, Amy Miss Allen, Mark, Bob, and I went to Ferguson fishing. We took grass and only catch a few. We only catch a few.

Saturday
January 3rd 1869

It has been cloudy. Papa, Billy, Amy Miss Allen, Mark, Bob, and I went to Ferguson fishing. We went to Ferguson fishing. We took grass and only catch a few. We only catch a few.

Sunday
January 4th 1869

We have been cloudy. Papa, Billy, Amy Miss Allen, Mark, Bob, and I went to Ferguson fishing. We took grass and only catch a few.

Monday
January 5th 1869

We have been cloudy. Papa, Billy, Amy Miss Allen, Mark, Bob, and I went to Ferguson fishing. We took grass and only catch a few. We only catch a few.

Tuesday
January 6th 1869

We have been cloudy. Papa, Billy, Amy Miss Allen, Mark, Bob, and I went to Ferguson fishing. We took grass and only catch a few. We only catch a few.

Wednesday
January 7th 1869

We have been cloudy. Papa, Billy, Amy Miss Allen, Mark, Bob, and I went to Ferguson fishing. We took grass and only catch a few. We only catch a few.
Got a letter from Miss Johnson. She is coming back. I went to Post. Amy rode Dot to grassfield.

Friday

January 8th, 1869

Has been windy. Papa rode Amy to Mayfield. Mask took a saddle to Howard's on her. Sara rode Dot to Brown. Edwin & Mark went to Mayfield. Amy went for vegetables. She & Late went fishing also. Nattie bought some good eggs.

Saturday

January 9th, 1869


Monday

January 11th, 1869

Has been cloudy. Papa rode Amy to Mayfield & Mayfield. Edwin & Mark point racing to Mayfield. They rode Dot up. They became home. Late took then dinner & rode Dot home. Mask broke came back Saturday. Edwin & the men went out in the sun yesterday & found a quarter of a mile of frozen snow. Made up our team. Left sheep about. The shearing began yesterday. Mr. Mayon came yesterday returned today.

Tuesday

January 15th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode Amy to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark
Wednesday January 20th 1869
Has been cloudy. Papa rode Fancy to Bogue. She lached so threw her in the creek. Edwin has been making a drain. Mark has been stirring the turning machine. We, Kate, Amy, I love dessert. Kate, Amy, I went for pot a took Brownie to water.

Thursday January 21st 1869
Has been fine. Papa rode to the middle padlock. Mark rode to the Saltknives. Kate and Sarah Brownie & Dot to Mayfield saw Eunice. Eunice has been doing the room. I went to the poor gathering padlock. Papa has given it to us for dessert. I went to the gate. Miss Grace and Mr. Johnson came this evening. I went to the middle padlock with Mark & brought Becky back & branded her.

Friday January 22nd 1869
Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark rode to Rome for the fat shaus held cast in salt. I went to the middle padlock for Miss Amy. Edwin fed. Mr. Johnson went out with the fisherman.

Saturday January 23rd 1869
Has been rated cloudy. Papa, Slate, Army, started for Davis to keep. Dot & Johnson & Dot & Fancy in the digging. Dot & Dot rode. Miss Lee stayed. Last night, I went to the cottage with her. This morning Jack, we began a game of croquet with the boys before din
Monday
January 25th, 1869

It rained all Saturday night and all day the next morning. Papas horse
Mrs. Johnson returned this evening they rode Biscowie in horse. Then Mrs.
I went down to Red Rock with Junior. Elgin and Mark have been
draining the pump drain. I went for vegetables.

Tuesday
January 26th, 1869

Has been fine. Papas horse Biscowie is at Mayfield. Mark has
been cutting timber. Elgin working on the pump. Amy rode Del to
Brogue. I went up to Brogue, then got Mrs. Mashburne. She got vegetables
& blackberries. Mark, Mr. Dobson returned home. George
Williams brought me a package. Miss Johnson I went to see. We got
at twelve o'clock.

Wednesday
January 27th, 1869

Has been fine. Papas horse Biscowie is at Mayfield. Mark, Elgin, & Mr. Dobson went to Mayfield shooting.
Mrs. Mashburne stayed last night. Went after breakfast. We
played croquet. We were drilled that afternoon. Papas horse
Biscowie. Mark, Amy & I commenced school this morning.

Thursday
January 28th, 1869

Has been fine. Papas horse Biscowie is at home. Mark rode Del to
the Saltworks. Miss Johnsons box came. She rode at Amy Johnsons request.

Friday
January 29th, 1869

Has been a hot wind! Papas horse Biscowie is at Mayfield.
Elgin has been working about the pump. This afternoon.
Mark drove the horses. And Dave & Mr. Dobson went away after
breakfast. Miss Johnson I went to Summers to ask for delovin.

Saturday
January 30th, 1869

Has been fine. Papas horse Biscowie is at Mayfield. Miss
Johnson could not go anywhere because he had
no horse. She sent George Williams to Mayfield to get him, but he
would not find him. Mark has been here all day. Delovin
stayed for three with Del & Biscowie in buggy. I got Kate back.
Went with Miss Johnson for Miss Bilsbys. They afterwards
went for a bathe. We went to the orchard for apples.

Monday
February 1st, 1869

Thursday yesterday & today also fine. Papas horse
is at Mayfield. Mark, Miss Johnson, and Amy went
for blackberries and plums. Elgin & Dave returned from
Mayfield. Mrs. Mashburne stayed here yesterdaky.

Saturday
February 2nd, 1869

Has been fine. Papas horse Biscowie is at Mayfield. Elgin has been.
working at his pump. Mama has given late the shoe boy. she went to the lumber. Amy went for carra. sons. Vis Johnson, if I went to get Miss Jane to help. Miss Williams went for to screen Sunday, as he did not come home yesterday. May and Ben took Dot's boat to visit him at 2nd Main St.

**Wednesday**

January 3rd 1864

Has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield twice. Miss Johnson, Amy, Mark, & I rode out for some practicals. We all fed the horses and went on to screen. I rode with the boat dinner. Mama went to the post. Dot has been working on the pump. Miss J. B. & I played a game of roguet. He was killed. Dot, Ben, and I went to dinner.

**Thursday**

January 4, 1864

Two or three sketches. Papa went to view to reduce some land. Edith rode Dot to Mayfield, back about 1 o'clock. Rush went there and rode Dot on to Rocky Hill. Miss Johnson, Kate, and I had a short row and got song. Miss Johnson came to dinner.

**Friday**

January 5th 1864

Has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield, before dinner and Boomie after. Bloom went to the garden; the afternoon he started for Boomie. We went to Fancy, with Kate & Miss Johnson in the gig. Went up to View. Swiss, with Miss Johnson. Mark has been shooting. Amy & I took 10 of our sheep to the new gathering pasture. Mark shot one sheep for dinner.

**Wednesday**

January 10th 1864

Has been fine. Papa rode Bomie to Mayfield, stayed all day. Amy & I went to Mayfield, & brought Fancy home. Miss Johnson & I got some sugar. Lunch at 2 o'clock. Amy & I went for a short sail before school, after we went with Miss Johnson for peaches.

**Saturday**

February 1st 1864

Has been fine. Papa and Edith rode Fancy to Mayfield, did not come back to dinner. Mark & Amy went away after breakfast. Miss Johnson, Mark, Amy, and I went for peaches in the boat. Miss J. B. came this afternoon. Miss Johnson invited going to a party at Headlands.

**Monday**

January 8th 1864

Was very cloudy. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield twice. In Mayon came yesterday, returned today. Miss has been at Mayfield all day. Mark went there shooting after dinner. Snow went for vegetables. He and Miss Johnson have been busy making their party. Misses long went to Mayfield. He & I have a little chicken each.
Thursday
February 14th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield twice. Edwin has been hunting at home. Mark rode Dot there, brought some sheep from the stockworks. Amy has shut up the goats to get feet. Mark rode to Papa. Miss Johnson and I went to the stockyard field for Gary. I took him down in the wood.

Friday
February 15th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield twice. Edwin has not well. He rode Fancy for sheep to Bogara. Mark has been hunting this afternoon at home. I went to the gardens and took Gary down in the wood. Amy killed a snake in the garden. Miss Joe and Miss Johnson rode Dot & Brownie to Cork. George Williams took Gary for the cow.

Monday
February 18th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield. Gary, the buck and saddle run. Edwin has been at Mayfield. Mark cut up some thistles in the foundation field. Blue chenal came for me, I try the Medoc and a new shaversake his wife & four children. One came from Toodyoca, that wanted to come here. Gary & Dave well. David came also. I rode Gary to Brownie to wish them good by.

Tuesday
February 19th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode Fancy from Mayfield twice. Edwin has been there all day. He rode from there a back. Mark cut up some thistles, he caught a water Rat. I took Gary in, I put Gary down into the salt work with him. Amy, Hat, and I have been gardening & bottled.

Wednesday
February 20th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Bogara twice. Brownie is all casted in. Mark rode Fancy to Bogara, Brownie to Mayfield, Gary, and Hazel where he was hunting. Edwin went to Mayfield, has been working at his pump. Haz, Amy, Miss Johnson, I were skulled. Amy rode Dot to Hazel.

Thursday
February 21st 1869

Has been very warm. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield, after cutting in the wood. Mark went shooting, got a wallaby. Edwin has been hunting at Bogara. Amy bushed. Mark went down in the wood. Hazel came to hanging. I went to the garden.

Friday
February 22nd 1869
Wednesday, February 26th, 1869

Has been very rainy, one shower. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin, Mark, and I rode after them to drive up some sheep. We rode back to the pump and pump water into the well. We rode back to the shop.

Tuesday, February 25th, 1869

Has been rainy. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.

Monday, February 24th, 1869

Had been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark rode after him with some sheep. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode after Mark.

Sunday, February 23rd, 1869

Has been cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark rode to drive up some sheep. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove a horse.

Saturday, February 22nd, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark rode to drive up some sheep. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove a horse.

Friday, February 21st, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.

Thursday, February 20th, 1869

Has been very rainy, one shower. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin, Mark, and I rode after them to drive up some sheep. We rode back to the shop.

Wednesday, February 19th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.

Tuesday, February 18th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.

Monday, February 17th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.

Sunday, February 16th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.

Saturday, February 15th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.

Friday, February 14th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.

Thursday, February 13th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.

Wednesday, February 12th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after horses. Miss Johnson, Mary, and I rode to Mayfield and drove some sheep.
Saturday, March 2nd, 1869

Has been very rainy. Papa rode Gay to Mayfield.

Wednesday, March 6th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin rode Dot out in the sun. Mark is not well. They drove Mama to Mayfield. Miss Johnson and I rode Tony and Eric's horse.

Wednesday, March 9th, 1869

Has been rainy. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin rode Dot in the sun. Papa has not well. Miss Johnson and I rode Tony and Eric's horse.

Sunday, March 10th, 1869

Tuesday
March 9th 1869

It has been fine. Papa rode to the back sun. Mr. Guttenberg and the Archdeacon started for Evansville. Papa rode as far as Mayfield with them. Dr. Hill went away with him. Miss Johnson and I rode Fancy, Gary, and Fanny. Mark rode Dot to Mayfield. Fanny and Saltwoods rode Fancy to the last place again. Mr. rode to Roanoke.

Wednesday
March 10th 1869

It has been fine. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield. Mr. Guttenberg, and the Archdeacon came to dinner and afterward Mr. C. and Papa drove Dot to Mayfield. Miss Isabell, Miss Johnson, and Amy rode Fancy, Gary, and Fancy there also. Mark rode Fancy to the fisherman. The Archdeacon, Kate, and I walked to the Saltworks and they went with Mark to try to catch some shiners but could not.

Thursday
March 11th 1869

It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark rode Gary out in the sun this afternoon. Mr. Guttenberg and the Archdeacon went away. The fisherman came. Miss Isabell, Miss Johnson, and I went to Fred's garden. Dined this evening. Cousin uncle is a little better.
Friday
March 12th 1869

Has been very warm. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin rode Garry out in the run this morning, and Fairy this afternoon. Mark rode Garry to Berkley, and went out hunting in the middle paddock.

I went to be measured. Miss Astbrooke came back with me but soon returned. Set G. to wallowing pool. Miss Johnson has been in her room all day, and will not eat anything. Fisherman has left his boat here for us. Hat and James Dodge have been working in the garden.

Saturday
March 13th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin and Mark have been hunting by hounds. Mark and I went for a row. Miss Johnson went for Miss Astbrooke. They went for a ride on Garry & Fairy. Amy & I rode them down on the back after breakfast. Miss Johnson has gone home with Miss Astbrooke, and means to stay a week. We have been working in the garden. Summer has been getting shells, for the pate. Amy rode Fairy to the creek. Mark rode Amy to the middle paddock.
Monday
March 16th 1869

May have been warm. Papa rode to Mayfield twice.
Edwin has been riding many at Mayfield getting in style.
Grace went walking on the Avebury path.
Edwin rode Garry out for a drop in the horse paddock.
I rode him for vegetables. Miss Johnson came to school.
went back after. Rate and time have been

Tuesday
March 17th 1869

Has been very warm. Papa rode to Mayfield twice.
and past Radford's, North with Miss Johnson and I met
Mr. Bishop, Mr. Bromby, and Fred Rice. Mark has been
burning. He and Edwin went for a row.
Mark has been riding a great deal.

Wednesday
March 17th 1869

Has been fine. Rate and I went up to 

Thursday
March 18th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice.
Edwin rode out in both sun and
Mr. Bromby and Fred Rice had been

Friday
March 19th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice.
Edwin has been riding out in the sun and
and Miss Johnson and Amy went down

Saturday
March 20th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, and Miss
Rice. Edwin rode out to Garry, has been there all day
Monday
March 22nd, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. "Mama" started on foot for Savannah to go dancing. He played a game of croquet. The Bishop and Mrs. Brandy went for a walk on the beach. They came yesterday instead of the Maypole, which started for Savannah, built in. "Mama" came.

Tuesday
March 23rd, 1869

Has been cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield. "Mama" rode over to Savannah for sheep. The Bishop, Mr. Brandy, and Mr. Barge went away after breakfast. Mama started for Savannah for a wedding. John, "Mama" and Rebca (Rebecca).

Wednesday
March 24th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, and out to see Dobson singing "Tens. He asked me some questions.

Tuesday
March 28th, 1869


Thursday
March 29th, 1869


Friday, March 30th, 1869

"Mama" got my book. Prince is ill, Dot had to get some water. Mr. "Mama" had fish come.

Good Friday
March 31st, 1869

Has been cloudy. "Mama" did the morning work. "Mama" read the verses. We went to Sunday school.

Saturday
March 1st, 1869

Has been warm. Papa rode to Mayfield. "Mama" did some hanging. "Mama" went out in the front sun while "Mama" then had a little row. "Mama," Miss Johnson, Amy, and I decorated the school.
Monday
March 24th, 1869

Rainy all day, snowed tonight. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Aunt J. and many rode Gary and Gary with him. Edwin rode Gary out for some sheep. He is stuck at the root. He shaves "the Pelican" for the boat. Nate went to the boat. Jesse came back.

Tuesday
March 30th, 1869

Has been raining. Papa, Nate, and rode to Radford, Miss Johnson, and I have to meeting about the bridge. Swimming horses. Miss Johnson, I rode. Miss J. and her two sons, Fregel and three men to help. row came there in a boat. Mark rode Gary to Saltlick.

Wednesday
March 31st, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin walked over to Bogues. Mark rode Gary to Mayfield twice. Miss Johnson, Nate, and I rode. Wm. Mitchell, his two sons, Frank, and three men to help. row came there in a boat. Mark rode Gary to Saltlick.

Thursday
March 1st, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark helped pick apples. I rode Gary out on Prussian run. Edwin rode Gary to Bogues. Mark rode Gary to Hollow and swelled her the April feet. Nate rode Gary to Mayfield. Old Roscoe has gone away with a turkey. Miss Johnson brought Miss Rebekah to dancing. Mark folded Edwin, first time he has been.

Friday
April 2nd, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin and Mark have been picking apples. Mark rode Gary to the Saltlick. I rode him down on the beach.

Saturday
April 3rd, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. I drove my cows nearly there, on Gary. Miss J. and Mrs. J. rode. Staying there in Train. Nate, Missy drove. We had a very nice day picking. Miss J. Nate and two ladies drove home.
Monday
April 5th 1869

Was been raining. Papa attended the local board this morning with Mr. Mayson, Dr. Stone, Mr. Honey and Mr. Woodfield. Afternoon, Mark & Edwin went in the boat. Mark rode Garry to Buckley's for a cow. Mr. Mayson went.

Tuesday
April 6th 1869

Was been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin & Mark been picking apples. Miss Johnson & I rode to Radford, and Garry after four o'clock. Miss Ashbrook came to tea, because it is her birthday. Patty & Fred came. Mark has a dangerous dog & brought it.

Wednesday
April 7th 1869

Papa rode to Buckley's, and Mayfield. Patty, Fred and Kate started for Town. Fred & Papa rode to Mayfield, and got in Town. Kate rode Garry there, and led them back. He was killed. Mark rode Garry to Town and the cow. Edwin has been picking apples. Miss Johnson & I went for a walk on the beach.

Thursday
April 8th 1869

Was fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Buckley also. Edwin and Mark went shooting this evening. Garry and Fairy were shot. Miss Johnson rode Dot & Garry to Popple for the two cows. Amy went out on the ferry back. Mama heard from Miss Stony, who said Mary Radcliff was very ill.

Friday
April 9th 1869


Saturday
April 10th 1869

Was been cloudy. Papa and Kate returned. Edwin and Mark rode Garry and Garry out gathering. This morning, Miss Boschok. Miss Johnson went for a walk. Miss F. rode G. down on the beach and I
April 12th 1869

Rode him up. I rode him afterwards to the creek.

Monday

April 15th 1869

Has been fine. Papa went out in the sun. He has been in the sheepyard, with Mark, the sheep, Edwin, and Mark rode Brownie & Garry gathering. Mrs. T. & her went fishing. I went for a walk. Amy rode to Caswell.

Tuesday

April 16th 1869

Has been fine. Mark rode Fancy to Mayfield. Papa has been in the sheepyard. After dinner, Mark started for Fowndez on Garry. Miss Johnson and I drove to Mayfield, Amy, and I back. Amy rode B. & Amy. Miss T. & Miss J. begin. He went off fishing with the Dodgers. Jewelley & Meredith came this evening. Lily came.

Wednesday

April 17th 1869

Has been fine. Papa and Mr. Grigg rode Fancy and Brownie to Mayfield. Mark rode Fancy out in the sun. Miss Johnson and I late went to dinner. Mark went shooting with Mr. G.

Thursday

April 18th 1869

Has been fine. Papa, rode Dot to Mayfield. Mr. Grigg, Mrs. T., & Jewelley came, but the two latter went on to Lavender after dinner. Mark been packing. I late went to the garden.

Friday

April 19th 1869

Has been fine. Papa, and Mr. Grigg rode Fancy and Brownie to Mayfield. Mark rode Fancy out in the sun. Miss Johnson and I late went to dinner. Mark went shooting with Mr. G.

Saturday

April 20th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mr. Grigg, Mark, Miss Johnson, Miss Forbes, I, late, went to the fisheries, and out in his boat. Edmund returned from Mrs. Lyne.

Monday

April 15th 1869

Has been very fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mr. Grigg and Edmund went shooting on the beach.
Tuesday
April 26th, 1869
Wash rode B out in the run. Mr. Grigg went for a row with Edwin, and took three sketches. He also went for the Post. We got the English mail. Miss F. and Alice went to Tommies and James. I went and met Miss Fosbrooke. I rode Gassy before breakfast to the foundation field. Miss and I went to see how poor old Dobson is. Doctor Pilgrim came before dinner.

Wednesday
April 27th, 1869
Has been fine. Papas rode to Mayfield twice. Mr. Grigg rode Fairy with Edwin shooting, they shot six wallabies. Wash rode Gassy out in the run. Kate rode to Mayfield! Wash went for a row. Mitchell and Johnny went away.

Thursday
April 28th, 1869
Has been fine. Papas, Miss Johnson, Kate, Edwin, Amy, and I went to Mayfield to a picnic on Christmas island. Kate and Amy drove Miss Johnson and I rode B to Fairy. Bushy and Alice came. Wash went hunting.
Thursday
April 26th 1869

The sun is fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice.

Edwin rode Daisy to the Saltworks & Shemahoe. He rode

him to Shemahoe, came, and for the rest. Mark rode him
to the Saltworks, and Kate, and Edwin rode there. Edwin

found a new trade the Grace Darling bound for

Aberdeen. She is to stay with Mr. H. Brandy. Mark has been

out in the sun and Daisy and Sally have two meals.

Mrs. Johnson rode Daisy to the Saltworks. Papa saw

Daisy in the sun yesterday. Edwin has returned

Friday
April 26th 1869

The sun is fine. Papa rode to Mayfield and the middle

saddle (Daisy). Mark rode Daisy out in the sun and Sally

out to look at her swan. Kate rode to Shemahoe.

Mrs. Johnson went to Lime. Kate and Edwin came
down to the Saltworks, and Edwin sailed away. Amy and

I bought Daisy and Sally, with their luggage. Parish and Amy
to the new gathering, before school, we brought them home
after school.
Saturday
May 1st, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, returned late. Rode to Radford. Went to Christmas store. Mark Gary out in the sun. Miss H. Johnson and I went to the church.

Monday
May 3rd, 1869

Has been fine. Papa and H. rode to Lancaster and back. Judge's family went there for a new horse. I rode Gary to Miss Ribbets and for the song. Mary is ill today. Mark rode Alphonse in the sun. When they went to bed, I went.

Tuesday
May 4th, 1869


Wednesday
May 5th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Dressed some sheep. Mark rode R. out in the sun and Fancy to Rogues. Amy rode Amy there. Miss Johnson and I rode Dot and Gary to Robotics.

Thursday
May 6th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa, H. and H. were out in the sun on Fancy, Brownie, and Gary. Mark went out round the bushes. I took R. to the new gathering. Miss Johnson went for Miss Ribbets. Papa went to Mayfield and got some sheep on his way back.

Friday
May 7th, 1869

Has been cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield and out in Marshall's sun. Mark rode Sandy to the Longhill and Amy to Horse and to the farm. D. got Violet, who has a lamb.

Saturday
May 8th, 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, was in the back yard in the morning. Mark rode Fancy for fat sheep. Gary out in the sun. Went shooting this evening. Amy rode Fancy, painting about. Miss Johnson and H. rode Brownie, and H. to Mayfield. Rode Dot with Miss. To get Miss Ribbets, but as she went to Mayfield she did not come to Mayfield too. Mr. Foster, and Mr. Shaw drove here about three o'clock.
Monday
May 10
Sherry, Harry's 22 birthday. Papa, Hattie, Miss Johnson, Amy and I rode Fancy, B Dot, Fancy to Bennoy to Bennoy Valley. Came on to Rocky River. Manager lent hunting shirt to us there. Horse got away so Papa came and got them. At School and Mr. Potter went after breakfast. Miss Johnson came and Hattie, Miss J. Amy and I say to 22nd birthday year out and 23rd in. Dance. Played games and had great fun.

Thursday
May 11
Has been raining. Papa rode out in the sun and was seen in the sheepyard. Manager rode Brownie out in the sun. Hattie went to Mr. Gaidy. Miss Johnson went home after breakfast.

Wednesday
May 12
Has been raining. Papa was in the sheepyard and rode to Mayfield. Manager rode Fancy out in the sun. In the morning we rode Fancy to the beach, and let Miss Johnson have a ride. George Driscoll came for porter.

for poor out lane last night, he says it fast declining.

Thursday
May 13
Has been raining. Papa has been at Mayfield all day. Manager rode Gary out in the sun. Miss Johnson came. Bennoy 11 came for porter for old lady.

Friday
May 14
Has been raining. Papa was in the sheepyard in the morning. rode to Mayfield. Manager rode Fancy to checker's pond in the sun. He rode Brownie to out in the sun. Miss Johnson rode Dot to Same. Hattie is ill. Old lady has gone to Same in the sun.

Saturday
May 15
Has been fine. Papa has been in the sheepwalk in the morning. rode to Mayfield. Miss Johnson and I rode Brownie and Gary. Miss Johnson and Hattie above, to Mayfield. The boys returned with Papa and helped drive some times home. Manager was out hunting.

Monday
May 16

Wednesday
May 18, 1869
This been showery. Papa stayed at Mayfield.
Papa got the Padlock shop in town, went hunting.
Kate and I rode to Sumner and had a fine gallop. Fishermen came with fish.

Thursday
May 18, 1869
It has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, twice, Amy and Kate said. "Garry" was with him, this afternoon to drive home. B. J. went. Mr. Smith rode B. out in the rain. He went out after. With James D. to take a bee next.
Kate and Mrs. Johnson went to Sumner. Ted has been here.

Friday
May 19, 1869
Flained nearly all last night and today. Papa has been at Mayfield. Mark has been packing apples. Gave out to find a Possum. Headed from Edwinn.
Kate rode to see Dobson. Rode Garry and told B. for Miss Seebroke. Who is going to stay here the night.
Mamme got a letter from Mrs. Ogidy.

Saturday
May 20, 1869
Has been fine. Papa went in the sheepyard, rode to Mayfield. Mark rode to the Saltmarsh. Miss J. went for Mrs. Seebroke. Amy went to Mayfield to B. Garry. Miss J. tried Garry, but did not like him. rode him to the Saltmarsh after, and with Kate one to Bosques before dinner. Don't helped figures to cart apples away to the Kingston. Capt. Lewis was here and Vederman, John.
Monday
May 21st, 1869

Has been showery. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark rode Fancy for lamb to the middle pond. Then went out to cut shooting. Bro Garry leg is swollen and sore. Sallie, Amy, and I got up at 3 o'clock. Started for Jesse's at 2, got to Rocky Hills before the sun rises. Staged at Jesse's about half an hour. Miss Jones and Miss Stockton rode to Swine and tried to help us though missing us they did not wait for us till we reached Rocky Hills, where we had dinner. Then Sallie and I rode over the stones. We are rather tired.

Sunday
May 20th, 1869

Has been cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark rode B. out in the sun this morning. This afternoon he rode Fancy out to try to shoot an eagle. Bro Garry's leg is no better. Got out some chaff.

Wednesday
May 26th, 1869

Has been cold and showery. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark rode Fancy to the thistle pond. He has gone out approaching with B. W. Garry's leg is a little better.

Thursday
May 27th, 1869

Has been showery. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark went to his farm. Miss Stockton came to dancing.

Friday
May 28th, 1869

Has been windy and showery. Papa turned out sheep because he is gadget, and rode Fancy to Mayfield twice. Horrel's horse came over here and kicked B. W. leg. Miss Holley's 45th birthday. Gave got some marigolds for me. Mark has been hunting.

Saturday
May 29th, 1869

Has been windy, cold, and showery. Papa rode Fancy to Mayfield. Mark went shooting. Papa planted some vegetables. Miss Johnson, and Amy rode B. and Fancy to Horrel's house near by. I rode B. down on the beach.

Monday
May 31st, 1869

Has been a fine day. Rained hard in the night.
Tuesday
June 1st, 1869

Has been fine. Ropa rode Fancy to Mayfield. Took his dinner. Made some grinding on the creek garden. Rode fancy to Mayfield. Rode Fancy for the cows; two were called. Sid has been here. Gary is still home.

Wednesday
June 2nd, 1869

Has been fine. Ropa, Kate, Miss Johnson, and I rode Fancy, Fancy, Brownie, and Gary to Mayfield. Mama and Amy drove to Christmas Island where we had dinner. Gary was not lame when he was shot. Mark has been gardening with Sid in the creek garden. It is my 16th birthday. Mama gave me a portfolio, a work bag, and several other things. Amy is nice little brown. Kate an apron. It was very kind of them. Kate was 12 stones. Miss 83 is still.

And I see milk when we called at the mill. Miss Ishbaker has come to spend the evening.

Thursday
June 3rd, 1869

Has been fine. Ropa rode to Mayfield stayed all day. Mark rode Fancy out in the sun. Amy and I rode, B. and C. down to the second beach. Miss Johnson went down to the beach. Miss Ishbaker came and sat down on the beach, while we were being chilled. Some sage came by post for my habit.

Friday
June 4th, 1869

Has been windy. Ropa rode Fancy to Mayfield stayed all day. Mark rode Gary out in the sun and to Saltwater and Auntie before dinner. Amy rode Amy, led B. to Miss Ishbaker and took her for a ride. To Keal Beach: the hunt was by there. Amy and I took Marry, Lulu, and Violet with their lame to the new gathering paddock.

Saturday
June 5th, 1869

Has been cold and windy. Ropa rode Fancy out in the home paddock. In the afternoon he rode to
Mayfield with Amy, Miss Johnson, and I on bike, B.S. 6. We went to the mill and weighed off 66 lbs. Paper 1st. In the morning Mark went to bus gardening with Ted, He took some sheep to Boquere and then went hunting. Amy got those from the yard. Amy took B. for Miss Lowe and she is to have a horse to go home again.

Monday
June 7, 1868

Has been rather shivery. Papa has been in the sheepyard. Mark rode B. out gathering. He has taken Fancy out this evening. Mr. Gossage has come on his way home with sheep. Took Rose to the new gathering paddock yesterday. Gary's gold.

Tuesday
June 8, 1868

Has been rainy. Papa has been in the sheepyard. Mark rode Paper before breakfast in the rain. Fancy after and Fancy with Kate on Mr. Stetson's. Miss Johnson went to Miss Bobbikes. I went to the grass field for Gary. Mr. Merry has gone. Amy got a sick sheep yesterday but it died today. Amy found that one young lamb had joined the other.

Sheep this morning, she brought them down to the lower field with Fannie, Beauty, and Rose. We danced when they had gone to bed last night. Jane came came for plan.

Wednesday
June 9, 1868

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, and out in the sun with me on Fanny. Mark rode her out this morning. Kate rode to Mayfield. Mark did some gardening.

Thursday
June 10, 1868

Has been fine, rather sunny. Mark rode B. out in the sun, also Fancy. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Kate rode B. to Mayfield. Miss Lowe came for lunch. Got a letter from Jesse, Mama one from Edwin.

Friday
June 11, 1868

Has been fine. Papa, Kate, and Miss Johnson rode Fancy, Brownie, and Gary with his bay cow (gal) to Sissonia. Mark rode Fanny out in the sun a little, went to his garden after dinner. I went to the first beach and with R. to the beer gathering paddock.
for our sheep. Because Papa had it filled with his sheep.

Saturday
June 12th 1869
The was fine. Papa, Hattie, and Miss Johnson, returned from Savannah. Miss J. has had her pleasure and called Gay on more than he has even been before, but I have not. Mark has been really busy about with sheep. Amy and I walked to the mill and to the second branch.

Monday
June 15th 1869
Has been fine. Since Monday and Thursday have been very fine. We have been to Mayfield to call. Miss Johnson, and two Mrs. Richardson came.

Tuesday
June 13th 1869
Has been fine. Papa stayed at Mayfield today. Mrs. Kuble and the two Mrs. Richardson went. Marks rode in the sun.

Wednesday
June 16th 1869
Has been fine. Papa rode up on Sunday. Both dinner she brought and threw him and has him visit very much. Mark shot no. Big. To Helvides for the store and he has come. Fish brought back.

Thursday
June 17th 1869
Has been fine. Papa has been walking about. Mark rode B. out gathering the morning and Hattie with him on B. This afternoon. I rode Gay to the mill to give the new cat. Marks has gone out picking berries. Buckley's baby is dead. In Gay went. Captain of the vessel called. So did Buckley. Miss Johnson and Amy walked to the lathworks and rode in Dotley's cart home.

Friday
June 18th 1869
Wednesday
June 23rd, 1865

Shoony. Papa rode to Mayfield this afternoon. Mark rode to Bogues P. B. there and in the sun. Two boys have brought cattle 23 mile on their way to town from the Merediths. Kate brought pasture home to stay the evening. Miss Johnson's get is making & then.

Thursday, June 24th, 1865

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after dinner.
He has had some land bought for him behind Mayfield.
Miss Forbes has come. Papa thinks has been out looking for wild dogs. James took Gary for the cow.

Friday
June 25th, 1865

Fine weather today. Papa stayed at Mayfield. Mark has been looking for hogs. He rode Gary for the cow.
Kate rode to Buckleys last day of school with Miss Johnson.

Saturday
June 26th, 1865

Has been very fine. Papa rode to Mayfield after

Old Holly and Fisherman came to dinner.
Gary was shot yesterday B. and Abury today.

Saturday
June 19th, 1865

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield.
Miss Johnson, and I stayed at Buckleys.
Miss Kate rode B. to Mayfield. Mark rode his.
I put in the sun, he has now gone to set snow.
Miss Forbes and I went down for a walk on
the beach long went twice.

Monday
June 22nd, 1865

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield and
out in the sun with Mark on B. He rode B. in the
morning also. Beauty had a lamb yesterday. Miss
named it Beauty. I brought Gary in from the home
barnyard. The Buckleys baby was born yesterday.
Mama had a little calf yesterday and May took home.

Sunday
June 21st, 1865

Has been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, this
morning. D. S. came at dinner-time to look at
Papa's visit. Mark and James have been out.
June 28th 1868

The day fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Amy & I rode B. to Mayfield. Bo Peep & I rode home, left Amy at home before us. But this afternoon I rode home without a saddle to Mary Ann. Robas who has smashed one of her fingers. With Miss Johnson on B. Mr. Haywood returned after breakfast. They have been killing pug again. Mark has been looking for wild dogs. Dr. Bore came to see Papa. W. Brayford came.

June 29th 1868

Has been fine. Papa, Miss Johnson, and I rode B. to Mayfield & back. Mr. Wedge came to breakfast, he and W. Brayford have been out all day, but have returned. Mark rode B. but in the rain. He has gone back to sleeping tent.

June 30th 1868

Fine. Papa, Amy, and I rode Amy, Dick, and Guss to Mayfield, back field. Mr. Wedge came after breakfast, he and W. Brayford went away at n. Mark rode B. to bogus, and out in the rain hunted the wild dogs. So he has gone out for the night with George Valum. Miss Johnson has had toothache. Srove G. to post.

July 1st 1868

Has been windily one show. Papa rode Amy to Mayfield, and out in the rain to look at Guss. Mark came home at nine. This morning went to let the feet. Amy rode Cow to Foundation field, and B. to Mayfield. She has taken Guss up to wear him. G. W. has gone out, theiring again with James D. White has been.

July 2nd 1868

Has been fine. Papa rode Amy to Mayfield. Guss followed him home. Has been in sheep-pen. Miss Johnson has been in bed with the face ache. Mark has been out in the rain, and now Amy, and I rode Bonnie, and Guss to Halfords. Dr. Amy called on his way to here.
Saturday.
July 3rd 1869.

Has been fine. Papa rode Fairy to Mayfield, twice. Wash took Candy out in the rain. The girl's room and made the burl saw again. Miss came. This joise has the face ache, she has not packed their things to go to town. rode Lion to Sommer and foundation field.

Monday.
July 8th 1869.

Has been fine. Papa rode Lion to Mayfield; then in shop yard. Wash rode B. out gathering first, then Bow. Amy and I rode Fairy and Candy with no saddle. to Mayfield for guns. T. Wellington has come.

Tuesday.
July 9th 1869.

Has been fine. Papa rode Lion to Mayfield, twice. Wash rode Candy out in the rain and Fairy to the point. Amy to town. I bought Miss Batchelor. Emily had come home. T. Wellington went to Rotheras.

Wednesday.
July 7th 1869.

Has been fine. Papa was in the shop yard, rode Lion to Mayfield, met Mr. Shaw so they came home together. Emily went to town. Wash rode Fairy about the morning, and B. to Bogden this afternoon. B. G. was sick. I rode Candy to town. Kate took half the gig cleaned. Mama had her reading class.

Thursday.
July 6th 1869.

Has been fine. Papa and Mr. Shaw went to the school. Mr. Shaw has gone away. Papa rode Fairy to Rocky Hill with him. Emily rode Ben to the cottage. Wash has been looking for dogs. I rode Candy to Mayfield. Miss Johnson rode B. with me to Mitchells.

Hugh Doddy returned to Swannan after staying here a week. Mama went with him to Dr. Mitchells. Kate has come. Mrs. Mitchell has come. Old Sue has come.

He Friday.
July 9th 1869.

Has been cloudy. Papa rode Fairy to Mayfield twice. rode Candy with him once. This is home. Wash has been looking for wild dogs. Miss Johnson and Amy rode Balsam and Dot to Buckley's.
Saturday
July 10th 1869

Has been fine. Papa rode horse to Mayfield, and out to look for some sheep. Amy rode him on the beach, and E. H. for the cows. Got up early, Kate, and Edwin started for Brothers, E. on her way to town. Marks has been looking for dogs. Rode to Mayfield with Papa; went down on the beach to Mr. Forbes, and then the rode home.

Monday
July 12th 1869

Rather cloudy. Papa rode horse to Mayfield twice. Marks got up early and rode gang to gather Bogues, has been in the sheepward, took some sheep to the middle run. Edwin has returned with the horses. Mr. Myron went after breakfast. I rode gang to Rolater's, Earn, and to dinner.
Tuesday
July 15th 1869
Been fine. I rode to Mayfield, Amy, Miss Johnson, &c, have gone to Mayfield, Miss Johnson, Amy, &c, have gone to Mayfield. Papa rode to Mayfield, Amy, &c, have gone to Mayfield. Papa rode to Mayfield.

Wednesday
July 16th 1869
Papa, Miss Johnson, Amy, etc, rode to Mayfield; Amy &c, rode to Mayfield, Miss Johnson, Amy, &c, rode to Mayfield, Miss Johnson, Amy, &c, rode to Mayfield. Papa, Miss Johnson, Amy, &c, rode to Mayfield.

Thursday
July 17th 1869

Friday
July 18th 1869
Miss Johnson &c, and I are at Havemdale. Miss Johnson &c, and I are at Havemdale.

Saturday
July 19th 1869
Fine. Papa came for us, and took us to Woodford. Papa came for us, and took us to Woodford. Papa came for us, and took us to Woodford.

Monday
July 20th 1869
Fine. We all went to Woodford church yesterday. We all went to Woodford church yesterday. We all went to Woodford church yesterday.
Tuesday
July 20th, 1869

Today, Jessie and I have been walking about a great deal; we met Kate, Mr. Heath, and Papa at Kylemore. I had to have tea. Jessie and I went back to Miss Howard's about my dress. Kenner went to town this afternoon; Mary, Alice went a little far away with her. Elizabeth Boyes called.

Wednesday
July 21st, 1869

This morning, I walked to the Pump House to go off to Town on the Buin. But Papa thought to dine at Bishop Long; then to the Pump, and into the New Norfolk Grammar. Then I hired a cab and went to Government House. I came out again by the omnibus, met Sarah, Florence, and Emily Brooke, also Mr. Capper.

Thursday
July 22nd, 1869

Jessie and I drove in the omnibus to Town. Kate went to have my likeness taken, but she laughed. Kate went back with us. We went in up to look at the oranges with Sarah, Florence, and Amy Bridge at their place. Then gave Kenner off to the Buin. George Donald, Fred Innes came to us.
them to a reading. Nan and Shaw called. Papa has been to New-Hampshire.

Biltmore

July 23rd 1869

Judy, Jessie, and I drove to town in a single seat. Nellie and Miss B. had my likeness taken, and three teeth stiped, walked out. Also met Mrs. A. Moore, Miss Branch, and Papa. Bessie went to town after dinner. Miss Jessie, Janet, and Miss Cowan. Mr. Bayly, Elizabeth and Miss Kiddell went for a walk.

Saturday

July 24th 1869

New-fire. Came to Richmond in the coach, with Papa, Miss A. and the two Miss Goldies. Papa, M. and Mrs. Moore rode to Rosers. I went over to look at the meeting in the. Special.

Monday

July 25th 1869

New fire. Papa and I rode home today. I rode up to Long Bay, and at the rest of the way. Miss A. to Rosers. Princess is swimming. I went to town to Mr. Mays on yesterday. Mr. Mansfield left here the second of July.

Thursday

July 27th 1869

A new fire. Papa rode from Rosers to Mansfield, and in Paris to look at Eva. Miss A. to Rosers. The run and Brownie to Mansfield and Cathedrals. Edna and Miss Franklin run on the Amy and I went to meet Miss Foster.
Thursday
July 27th 1869

Been cold and rainy. Papa, and Mr. Guttenden rode Fanny and Bonnie to Mansfield. Edna and Becky went out shooting. I rode Fanny to Mr. Finball's for butter.

Friday
July 28th 1869

Been fine. Papa, and I rode Fanny and Gany to Hadford, to see Mr. Guttenden over the water. Becky and Amy rode Fanny and Sue to Mansfield. Becky rode Gany to the barn twice. Edna has been in the orchard.

Saturday
July 29th 1869

Been fine. Papa, Miss Lobek, Amy, and I rode Fanny, Bonnie, Sue, and Gany to Marsden for picnic. Becky and Edna walked to join for sheep. Dodge has gone to London, and taken away Victor with him. I went to the Salts before we went.

Monday
July 30th 1869

Been fine. Papa, and I have ridden Fanny and Gany to Hadlbeck. Amy and I went down of the week.

Tuesday
August 8th 1869

Papa and I are home, Mr. Shaw,
Wednesday, August 4th, 1869
Fine. Papa and Mr. Shaw rode to Mayfield. Made two pieces of pie and dumplings, then went down to the beach with the two Annies. After dinner we went for a walk with Miss Fisher, and I went for time to grind my boot. dug sad letters.

Thursday, August 5th, 1869
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield with Mr. Shaw and Ann on their way home. I rode away to Richard. came home with Papa from Fowler's creek. Edwin and Mark rode Brownie and Friday in the run. Mr. Richard Dry died Sunday. My paper says.

Friday, August 6th, 1869
Rain after four o'clock. Papa rode to Troy to Mayfield. Edwin has been in the sheepyard. Mark rode B. out in the run, and to saltworks. I took a box in Garry to the first beach for the boat, but spoiled it and had to take it to the saltworks. It's for jam. Orny went to the garden, and Mark's pool.

Wednesday, August 7th, 1869
Cold and windy. Papa, Miss Fishbe, and I, and I rode Fair, Brownie, Tot, and Garry to Mayfield, had dinner by the big field. Mark rode Garry round the front fields, and to Rogers. Mr. & I have been pruning.
Monday
August 9th, 1868

Blew fine. Papa rode Gavy to Mayfield, and out in the run. Edwin and Mark got up early and rode Bonnie and Gavy in the run. Mr. Hedge and Mr. Frankel came after tea.

Tuesday
August 10th, 1868

Commenced to rain last night. Papa and Mr. Hedge have been at Mayfield. Mr. Hobbs went that far with them on the way to Swansea. Edwin and Mark rode Bonnie and Gavy out in the run. I drove Mama over to Bognor beach this afternoon. Amy rode Gavy with me.

Wednesday
August 11th, 1868

Blew fine, rained last night. Papa rode Gavy to Mayfield twice. Mark started for Swansea, with Bonnie, and Gavy for Haste, Mr. Hedge went to Knaresdale with him. Edwin has been pruning. I drove Mama to the second beach, then the guy to the shoemakers.

Thursday
August 12th, 1868


Friday
August 13th, 1868

Blew fine. Papa has come home. Kate and Mark also. Edwin has been pruning. Went
Saturday
August 11th, 1864

Has been fine. Papa rode Garry to Grayfield and
nearly to Hadfields. Edwin has been fishing. Mark
has gone to try to get an opossum. I drove Mama
lonely to Earn. Mrs. Hinton-two children are going to
Minnsbna.

Monday
August 13th, 1864

Heavy showers. Papa rode Garry to Grayfield. Mark
rode him to the Black Bottom and bought ten
George Williams, Edwin and he rode to King to
vote for sheep. I drove Mama on Bogues beach for
them to the school and bridge.

Tuesday
August 14th, 1864

 Been fine. Papa rode Garry to Grayfield twice
Edwin and Mark have been out in the run
on B. and King. Mr. Hight came to dinner.
Mark gave me a joyous Ranger yesterday.
I drove Mama to Gathers, and saw Mrs.
Minshall.

Wednesday
August 15th, 1864

Been fine. Papa rode King to Grayfield. Edwin
went into the sheepshead, and did some fishing.
Mark rode Garry out in the run, and shot an
eagle. I drove Mama to the Saltworks. The things
from town have come, my saddle, and a saddle
Thursday
August 15th 1869
 Been very fine. Papa rode today to Mayfield. Nate and I rode to G. and E. in the van. E. went hunting. Amy drove horse to look after the sheep. Miss S. came that day. Mark has been hunting.

Friday
August 16th 1869
 Been cloudy. Edw. and Mark brought in the sheep from the home paddock. Mr. rode B. in and out. E. went hunting. Amy drove horse to look after the sheep. I rode to Mayfield with Nate.

Saturday
August 17th 1869
 Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edw. and Mark dressed sheep and pruned some bushes. Nate and I went to Miss S.'s house. I rode to Mr. Marshall's. Mark rode horse to Bogues, and E. rode B. and R. came back, and Williams come here. Gray and Harry have been planting a hedge in the garden.

Monday
August 18th 1869
 Been very dusty. Papa rode to Mayfield, and Nate rode to Bogues. Miss S. and E. went to Spring Bay after dinner yesterday. Edw. and Mark rode B. and E. went to look after the sheep. Gray finished the privet hedge. Miss S. went to take horse and ride to the Mill, and Sally called.

Tuesday
August 19th 1869
 Been windy. Papa rode in the sun to see how the sheep were.
Mayfield, Edwin rode B. in the run, Mark rode Garry three times. I drove Mama to horse. Amey put away her lamb to noges. Mark rode Dot to the second beach. Ten run about.

**Wednesday**

August 25th 1869

Been rather rainy. Papa rode in the run twice. Mark rode Garry fast three times. Hat rode B. also in the run. Amey drove Mama to the Ginneh, and kept ground. She also rode Dot there.

I went for vegetables. Too run about.

**Thursday**

August 25th 1869

Been very rainy. Papa has been on the sheepwalk and Libbun. Hat and Mark rode B. & G. in the run. C. rode B. & Mark G. to gather the middle paddock. Miss Footbrooke, Mr. Nation, and Billy Sally came to tea.

**Friday**

August 27th 1869

Been fine. Papa & Hat rode to Duncan. Mark rode G. to the Stewarts twice. Rode him to Mrs. Footbrooke & to the Spring Bay gate. Amey and I rode Dot to noges for the 10 pets we put there. Then I rode her to Mrs. Footbrooke. We got in Finches, Saul, Lilla, May, Katy, Papa, & Shery. Mr. Nation brought his horse.

**Saturday**

August 28th 1869

Been rather windy. Papa and Hat returned. Mark has been hunting. Edwin has been at his
pump. The wagon have gone. Miss Fortebo went with them to the Rocky Hill. Amy and I rode Dot and Gary to Mayfield with rabbit fur. Dodge did some work for Mama.

Monday
August 27th 1869

Been cloudy. Papa rode Gary to Mayfield. Mark rode him out gathering huckleberries with Edw on 3; they went out again on Sunday. Dot & Dot: drove Drama nearly to farm. One thime about. May yelled my poor little. Joe

Tuesday
August 28th 1869

Been cold and raining. Papa rode to see Cows in Bat run and to Mayfield. Mark has been out in the run with G. James & Geo. rode Dot to Healdon. I rode Gary to the creek. Amy rode Leon for vegetables. Edw's harrow blew in the garden. Wm. has come to mend the harness.

Wednesday
September 1st 1869

Been fine. Papa's 87th birthday. Kate, Amy, and I rode G. Dot & G. to the Black, back to dinner in the hop-ground with Papa, after that we went to the fault and Government paddock. On our way home I went to Buckley's. E. M. did something to the pump. China

D & James have gone to Lewana. Harriet can't last night, she and Mary have been at Mayfield. Edw shot poor little Doe.
Thursday
September 2nd, 1869

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, and nearly to Hadfield. Edwin and Mark have been at Fort in the sun on R. & G. Any dove雕像 to Mr. Mishalos, then rode Dot to the sheep garden. Miss Tolson came to tea, I went down on the beach with her. Got two pairs of boots from Newton.

Friday
September 3rd, 1869

Been windy. Papa rode to Mayfield, and hop ground. They have finished planting. Edwin has been at his pumps. Mark rode B. But all day I Amy rode in town, then rode him to the creek, to the beach. I drove Mama to town.

Saturday
September 4th, 1869

Been windy and cold. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin walked to Mayfield. Mark rode Dairy before breakfast to Bogues for sheep. G.W. rode Gass there for corn. Mark rode Dot to Haner. Then went hunting on her; got 3 sea-gulls. Turned Becky & Folke into the front field. Mama & Fishe D. are home. Dariel has gone. Miss J. Hate, and I went down on the beach.

Monday
September 6th, 1869

Been windy. He received the English mail yesterday, the news of poor Grandmama.
Death, Mama has not been down there since. Mr. Mayson returned. Mrs. Astroblo came to tea last night. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Uncle rode Dot out in the run. James Dowse rode to Swansea. Edwin has been in the garden. I got splintered some young trees from the home paddock. Edwin planted some Apple pips.

**Tuesday**

September 7th 1869

Been windy, it shook the house last night. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Uncle rode Dot out in the sun. Edwin has been in the garden. Amy went for vegetables. The Kingtons have come. Dowse took the cart. Mr. Yule rode to the saltworks. Dr. Elphinston has been to see Belette who is ill. He is here now.

**Wednesday**

September 8th 1869

Been cold and showery. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Dr. Elphinston went to Belette. Edwin, and Mark have been out at the back. Amy rode Dot to Miss Jellicois. 3 doz. oranges, 51 doz. lemons came by the Kingtons.

**Thursday**

September 9th 1869

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin has been in the bush. Mark & I took 4 calves to Mayfield, then he rode Dot over to Pedley for a pub. Back again. I rode Gamy to Kuchalo. Home to Miss Jellicois. Amy rode Dot to Mayfield, sold Dot a Fancy there. Miss Jellicois said I was an old boy.
Friday
September 10th, 1869

 Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. C rode B. to the bank, tied him up while he split a tree. Mark planted two vines by the Woodtine, then went possessing. I rode to the opposite of Mayfield.

Saturday
September 11th, 1869

Frost. William came called this morning. Papa, Ida, Miss Dobson, Amy, and I rode nearly to Badfub. We had a picnic; then William went home. Papa went with him as far as Sand Creek. After, Mark has been hunting at! Bose. My saddle tree has been mended, so I had to ride C's saddle.

Monday
September 12th, 1869

 Been very fine for yesterday. Papa, Mark, rode Amy, and Gary to Mayfield. Edwin walked, they stayed all day. Amy rode B. to the post. Dot to Newman for honey. She gave Papa as whip.

Tuesday
September 13th, 1869

Been fine. Papa has been at Mayfield all day. I rode with him; went to Sandy Creek for a cow's calf; brought there none. Then went to James. Edwin, Mark have been hunting at the prairie. Amy rode Dot to the creek, to above Mama to the Saltwater.
Wednesday
September 18th 1865

 Been very rainy. The cow from Frank's came this morning by the Central; the hops are dead.
Papa rode to Maryfield twice. Tete, Amy and I rode with him once down to the orchard.
E. M. did some burning by himself.
Mark has got his sheep water.

Thursday
September 19th 1865

 Been hot and windy. Papa rode to Maryfield around Ruth and saddle rolls. Colton went to the school and found the fence had burst.
he went out again after dinner. Mark got water for his pigs. Colton planted some apple trees.
Tete & Amy took Finny to the grass field, but she came back. Teted. G. to pony.

Friday
September 20th 1865

 Been fine, looked like rain this morning. Papa rode to Maryfield twice. E. M. put up some fence at the school. Tete, Amy, I rode with Finny as far as Belinda on our way to
Domina; with the gig of Бовинъ & Gary M. went home.

Saturday
September 21st 1865

 Rained a little. Papa rode to Maryfield twice.
E. M. went to the school. I worked with the boys in the garden. Then bathed with Mary Dale.
Amy drove I.anna to see Holly who is ill. We got three pairs of gloves from Newton.
Monday
September 18th 1869

Been fine, rainy yesterday. Papa rode to
Magway's field, to Hayfield twice. Mark rode
H. to Bat run, I chased the sheep he got, then they
took them to the middle run. I rode G. with E to get
Robinson's three a message from Papa, bought
2 sheep home. Since I did not come back till
half past 11. Kate went to the beach for a run
flour to paint for Frank.

Tuesday
September 19th 1869

Been fine. Papa rode to Hayfield twice.
I, Mr. gathered one run, then took them to
the middle run. I rode Dot. They rode B. to Amy,
or B. to Munchall. I bought Gill, Rotch to
tea. Amy drove Mama to see Paulette.

Wednesday
September 20th 1869

Been fine. Papa rode to Hayfield twice.
Mark & Kate rode G. & Dot in the run. In the
afternoon Mr. rode to the middle run. Amy rode
Dot to Sommerset. Kate rode B. with Papa to
Hayfield. I went to town & the garden creek.
Edwin grafted trees. H. went to tea to Munchall.

Thursday
September 21st 1869

Been warm. Mama, Papa rode to Hayfield
twice. Amy drove Mama to see Mr. Kind.
At Munchall, the hop ground. Mark rode H. in
the run for a cow. I rode Dot for its calf.
I killed it first. Amy & I bathed. E. been gone.
Friday
September 21st 1869

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Ted and I went grafting. Mark brought some sheep from Hans's farm. Gary out in the run. I visited Amy, and I went to the hill opposite. Done for cranberries. I think there's a bear out of our field. I nailed the gate up.

Saturday
September 22nd 1869

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield again. Edwin has been grafting. Mark rode V.B. to Hans's Saltworks and got in the home para. We looked in sheep. This fence broke and Amy drove to Mayfield. Ted took a picnic with Papa. Then we walked down to the beach and rode Gary and Ron home. Ted walked up with Winnie and red the lamb. I rode Gary after looking at the hops being planted at the salt. We drove off home. I went for a bath with Mama.

Monday
September 23rd 1869

Been a cold wind. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Ted smiles home. Mark rode his horse to get fencing to be shot. Q. & B. was shot plus. Edwin has been grafting. Amy drove Mama to the Saltworks. Bought some things brought by the Kingston. slate and I rode our horses to see Mr. Tines. Dr. Tines called to have a petition signed against the railway. I went between between St. Andrews and Saint John. Mark rode Gary with it to Poomas Creek. Winning hands.
Tuesday
September 26th 1869

Papa rode to Mansfield twice. Been fine. Edwin has been grafting. Mark rode Dot to Mansfield to get some sheep. Amy rode to Town. Kate and I rode and G. to Mansfield via Fogen. Got a pair of slippers bought from Simes.

Wednesday
September 27th 1869

Been cloudy, windy. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Edwin and Mark have been grafting. Mild rode to Mansfield to see Mr. Fines, to see how Mr. Ballette is. Two hares were seen.

Thursday
September 28th 1869

Been windy. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield, and to Scrub Hill; because Saby has two shoes off. Amy and Miss Tolbroke rode to Garry. Edwin and Mark have been grafting. Pope has hired a man and woman.

Friday
October 1st 1869

Few drops of rain. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield to the Scrub hill twice. Edwin and Mark kept grafting. Amy rode Dot to the Scrub and Buckley's. I rode out for Saby, then rode him with Miss Tolbroke to Dot to the fisherman's.

Saturday
October 2nd 1869

Fine. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield twice. Mark and Edwin have been grafting. Miss Tolbroke.
Kate, Amy, and I rode to the Sebastian's wedding and rode over to Stafford. Kate and I rode on foot to Boletti's. Mary Emma went there too. I left with Mark Dodge. Monday, October 7th, was Kate's birthday. Kate made a text for her. So I tatted a cap to give her some decorations. I, D., I got up at 8 o'clock. Kate's plan was to mend the springs of the gig. Mark tried to help me on Monday. Wages $3.50 a week this time.

Tuesday

October 8th, 1869

Deer fine. Papa rode to Mansfield this morning and Mr. Mayson walked to Yoga.

I am at Green Tanks. Papa rode in the May

as far as Mansfield, so I led Fanny for him and

Garry. Miss Robb has removed the school.

Wednesday

October 9th, 1869

Gained. Harriet and I took Fanny and Garry to be

shod, and took a letter to be posted.

Thursday

October 10th, 1869

Fine. Harriet and I had a shoe put on Garry

then went to Redbanks and Cambria to see if they

would go for a ride tomorrow. After dinner

Mr. Mayson drove Mr. Margaret, and finally, to the

Township. Then I walked we met Fanny, Garry, Miss

Robb, and went with them to the library. Beau

Fairgill.
Friday
October 6th, 1869

Been two or three heavy showers. Mr. Grayson went to the township. Margaret, Emily, Harriet, and I called on Mr. Dove and the two Miller Twins who came to the Library with us. I got my reign again.

Saturday
October 7th, 1869

Been raining this afternoon. Margaret, Emily, Harriet & I came to Helena. Kate, Amy & Win stayed up there. Too. I came home with them. But Josie went out to Lawrence with the Haycocks. Got very wet. Don't think there have been here the last two days.

Monday
October 11th, 1869

Been raining a great deal in the night. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mme. have been planting vegetable seeds. Mark walked to Mayfield for fat sheep. Amy & Fred Dodge took Broderick to Mayfield. rode Potomac. Amy also went to the creek. James Dodge drove to Bradford, intending to go to Reevesdale, but couldn't. I rode off to see him over. Began the ground stuff. Grew out.
Wednesday
October 13th 1864

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice.
Edwin and Mark have been visiting Moses, Amy
rode to Mayfield. I took thing to your
field but the others back. I rode to the
train over Headford to his way to spring brook
for Miss Grigg and Mark. "Sunday Cure. Kate died
the past."
I went to the orchard for apples. The man and woman papa hired last have gone too or these days.

Monday

October 10th, 1869

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin has been trying to go to the time pudding of the bush. James led Dot in the gap, with Mama, Miss Grigg, Harriet, and Fanny in it round the garden. I took Harriet and Fanny and Dot to Banks gardens for some greens. It is the first time they have been on horseback. Ally and Ned rode out with us. Mr. Mayson returned. Kate, Mark have gone to Austinburg on Dot, and Gary.

Tuesday

October 11th, 1869

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice; he has 32 men and they working today. Kate and Mark brought Amy home about 2 o'clock this morning; they stayed for the dancing, the steps to Congregate Amy, Miss Grigg, Harriet, and I walked Amy, Dot, Dot to Shadrack Griggs. I left Gary down to the mill, & let Franny ride there, at 4. Back. Franny and Mark have been at the top ground.

Wednesday

October 12th, 1869

Been some thunder and heavy rain this afternoon. Edwin's birthday, he is 21. He and Mark have been shooting Miss Grigg drove Mama, Harriet, Fanny to the lawn (Mayfield) for a picnic. Dot, Kate, Amy, and I rode. Mary and Emma have had a holiday also.
Thursday
October 21st 1869

Been cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield, so walked with the two children, and Dr. McPirrie, to the creek garden. He came here after dinner. I had ride to the post to get Kenny on her lap. Edgar and Mark had been trying hops. Jane Dunn brought me two wool.

Friday
October 22nd 1869

Been cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield met Mr. Hartford there; did not come back to dinner. Edgar & Mark have been at Mayfield. Mama, Miss Greg, and the two children drove. Nearly to Corns, and Amy rode in town with them. Home. I rode to unseen, Greg's, Corns, Davis, Zeliker, Metz, Motteret's, and Wells to ask them to go to church Sunday. I rode away without a saddle for that.

Saturday
October 23rd 1869

Been one shower. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mama and Mark have been far back in the bush picking. The two children drove to look at Mayfield Horse. Then down to dinner on the hectar. Amy, I rode.

Monday
October 25th 1869

Been one shower. Mr. Brownly, and Ed. McA. came yesterday and went away after dinner today. A great many of the people were at church. Mr. Red, Ed. Dinner were shooting this morning. I rode in the home paddock sheep on Ed. Mark
rarely Garv to James, and to see Jennings. Kate
saw. Miss Harriet went to the creek garden for gooseberries.
Papa rode to Maryfield. Miss Maggie. Mrs. have
not done. Buckley is appointed for the school. Yesterday
was Mark's 8 Amy's Birthday.

Tuesday
October 26th 1869

Been an little shower. Papa rode in the run
and to Maryfield. Mark got up early, rode Garv
out gathering, and this afternoon to the farm garden.
Edwin gathered with Papa, and has been in the
yard instead of the run. Kate & Harriet went for
Peaches. I went to dinner with the two children.
Amy went downtown to the creek to see a poor cow-
stripped pulled out from the mud.

Wednesday
October 27th 1869

Snow has commenced raining. Papa rode Dot to Maryfield.
Amy drove Mama to the creek. Mark and Edwin
rode Garv to Mary out in the run. Edwin took the
sheep but one Garv. Kate rode Dot to the post fence
and Harriet rode Dot to town. Amy rode Garv to the creek.

Thursday
October 28th 1869

Brew cloudy. Papa rode to Maryfield. Edwin
and Mark gathered the point before breakfast on
B. C. Mark rode in the run twice. Dot and
Becky has a lamb. I have named it New. Amy
rode Dot to the creek garden. Amy drove Mama, H.
& J to Munchah's gate.

Friday
October 29th 1869
Bar fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark took some eggs to Lange. Then went with James Tooke to saw a tree down. Ethin walked to Mayfield. Amy rode down on the back with Mama, Miss Grigg, and in the gig. She also rode Dot to Hibel. Hetal and Dot rode to Friedland and walked along the beach.

Saturday
November 30th 1869

Wednesday
November 2nd 1869

Been very warm. Papa rode Lion to Mayfield.

Thursday
November 4th 1869


Friday
November 5th 1869

Been fine but windy. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark rode B. & C. in the sun. They pulled up the net and got 11 fish. He did some gardening. Amy rode Lion to Hopgrove to look for Dot. Mark informed want to leave.

Saturday
November 6th 1869

Been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield.
Eden, and Mark rode Fairy and Brownie in the run. E. did something to the pumps and went to Bentley for potatoes. Amy rode Lion to Dorris for Fot. I went for lettuce & I went to Mill, Davis, Grey & G. We have been chopping parks.

Monday

November 8th 1869

We put funny in the pig. Papa and I are at Bedbanks. Miss Foster was here. We, Lyne, Nanna, Patty, Amy and I walked home with Miss Foster. Papa, Patty, Mr. Shaw and I have been playing whist.

Tuesday

November 9th 1869

One shower. Papa, Mr. Shaw and I are at Bedbanks, Miss Foster was here. We, Lyne, Nanna, Patty, Amy and I walked home with Miss Foster. Papa, Patty, Mr. Shaw and I have been playing whist.

Wednesday

November 10th 1869

Fine. Mr. Hampson and Emily called on their way home. Patty has been staying with us all day. We walked over to Apogee after tea. Old Mr. Lyne, Mr. Emma, Miss Miss Amos, Mr. William and Mr. S. have been here. M. Amos called. M. S. is here also. I went out into the garden to see the orange tree. Mr. Shaw, Mr. Lyne, Papa and Nanna and Mr. Lyne came.
November 12th 1869

Blew warm. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield, twice. Mark rode B. in the sun, and to Mayfield. The fence of stage, closing, caught fire. Edwin fell to put it out, but he had been at the pump. Kate and I took stairs for a stroll on the beach. Amy and Fanny went too. Miss Grigg, Harriet, Fanny, and Amy went for strawberries.

Saturday
November 13th 1869

Blew fine. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield, lunch, and black lattice, to the brickfield. Mark rode B. to Mayfield. Edwin has been at the pump. Kate, Ann, and I got four bottles of cockles for pickling from the fishermen; we took Fanny in the gig. Mr. Grau and his wife who have been visiting the Hugheses were.

The last two days have gone. Mark walked my feet to Bendley for good food. Fanny has a cold.

Monday
November 16th 1869

Blew very warm. Papa drove in Dot's Maycon's gig to Mayfield this morning, and rode to the fishing. Kate, Ann, and I took Fanny in the gig to Mayfield. Amy rode Fanny with Kate, and I in the gig to the bridge. Miss Grigg, Miss Winter, Harriet, and Fanny past way to the battle. Mark rode Gassy to Radfields and out in the back room. Edwin has been in the creek garden. Oldfield Dobson came last night and went on to Swansea this morning.

Tuesday
November 17th 1869
Even windy this afternoon. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Edwin got (on the same paddock) sheep and has bed at his farm. Harris went to Bentley. James Dodge rode Garry for Dot & Bogues. For the cows. Kate, Amy, and I went to the school. Buckley, and looking for manna. Alfred Dobrott is here.

**Wednesday, November 14th, 1869**


Miss Grace above Mama, Harris, & Tammy nearly to Grant. Kate, Amy, and I went there looking for manna. Amy rode G. to Bogues for Dot. Alfred Dobrott went away. We have two magpies.

**Thursday, November 15th, 1869**

Even very warm. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Kate, Harris, Tammy, and I went to the creek garden for peas, and to look at the fat sheep living nearby. L. & Mr. helped. The latter rode G. to the creek. But he was ridden to Bogues for Dot. Buckley & Allen came to chat with Mama as usual. Everyone and Mark went for a walk. The Hopoost Brigade.

**Friday, November 16th, 1869**

Even fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Miss Peg drove mamma, Harris, and Tammy to Mayfield. Marshall and Mayfield. Mark rode Garry to the point this morning, and to Mayfield with Edith.
Saturday
November 20th 1869

Papa was at the sheepshearing this morning, rode to Mayfield. Edwin and Mark helped
at the sheepshearing. Mark went for a poineer. Mrs.
Duggleby rode Mama, Harry, and Harry's little boy to our farm.

Papa and Paddy rode there. To Sandy Creek, rode Paddy
with them. They walked nearly to the bridge for Khonco,
who we got to the bridge and I stayed with the
poineer. Mama came to be paid for being the baby
Hills road.

Monday
November 21st 1869

Papa, Edwin and Mark rode to Mayfield.

Papa, Edwin and Mark rode Paddy, Paddy and I went gathering
Minshaws and from 3 o'clock to 8. They went out to
Paddy's barn for a piece of meat. Mama, Amy, and I went
to Buckley's old place for grandma, through the garden
and did some pumpking, then home for tea with Edwin.
Papa has taken a candle in the home. Amy was gone for a
poineer. Amy's baby got downed.

Tuesday
November 23rd 1869

Papa, Edwin, and Mark were at
the sheepshearing till two o'clock. Mama, Amy,
and I rode Paddy, Paddy, and Gassy to the Government
paddock for a walk this afternoon. Mrs. Duggleby
saw Mama, Paddy, and Gassy part way to the
Minshaws. I have a lamb, is named Guss. Amy has another
Wednesday
November 21st 1869
Rained very hard from 1 o'clock till past three. Papa has looked at the shearing ring commenced but they had to stop because it was wet. Luke, Greg, Daisy, Beauty, Violet & Han were home, so Amy & I brought them down to the stable with Carl. Mark rode Daisy to Mansfield, Dodo rode her latest right to Frances. We went to meet Mr. J. who was returning from Swansea. John brought home with a letter for Papa.

Thursday
November 22nd 1869
Blew very finely. Papa rode Daisy to Mansfield to check as he has been sending the mail to Bostons. Mark has been round the back of the farms to look at the fire he bought home a young kangaroo for Amy. She has another kangaroo also. I went down to the farm for a little ride. I was not in time to the school. Miss Gills above Braemar & the children too and poor the Horse I pulled Amy & I handled our six sheep that are home.

Friday
November 23rd 1869
Fine fine. Papa rode to Mansfield twice, has been looking at the shearing. Edwin has been up at the store. Mark rode Gassy out in the rain to the Saltworks. Hilda, Annie, Frannie, Barry, Emma & Jeff, also, Harry May, I went to see for letters.

Saturday
November 24th 1869
Cloudy. Papa and Amy rode Tony, & Gayn to Mansfield. Mark rode Dot to the new gathering paddock with calf her. Also, Gayn drove home to Mansfield. Tuesday, Amy, Tony, to Mayfield. I got, and Brandt, Gayn, George W. got out a magpie.

Monday
November 28th, 1869

Rain fine. Papa & Amy returned last night. rode twice to Mayfield. Have had a family time to this dark. Also, rode Dot & Gayn to Mayfield. Mark rode Dot to Robertus. He has been planting tobacco at Mayfield since with James Dodge. Edwina went there for wood. She took it. To Dot on Dot.

Tuesday
November 28th, 1869

Rain fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark rode Gayn with calf to Mayfield, walked to Buntj. Dot has been turning up wood. Chuck is killed. He got two more sheep. He rode Dot & William, James, Robertus, & Simes to collect for the church fund.

Wednesday
December 1st, 1869

Rainy. Very heavy for two hours. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark rode Gayn to Bogues for sheep, to the middle paddock. Edwina has been taking wood. Miss Grigg drove Nana, Davis, & Greys on the beach yesterday. Today, Amy & I went to tea and saw your & Joe to Linninstown.

Thursday

December 2nd, 1869
Blew fine. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield.
I had been tilling up wool this afternoon. Mama has been in the sheepward. Amy rode Dot to Mayfield. Margaret, Emily, & Harriet Mason came to dinner, went away this evening. Have I fastened up a box of shells for the museum. Kate, Harriet went to the creek garden for strawberries. Mr. Tommes came for medicine for Tommes who is ill.

Friday
December 3rd, 1869
Two or three showers. Papa, Kate rode Garry Dot to Swansea. Amy rode Dot to Mayfield. I bought Ferrigill in; we took him with Judy to the new gathering paddock. Mark went for sheep to the point. They were obliged to stop shearing. Ike came. Miss Gregg, Harriet went to the creek garden.

Saturday
December 4th, 1869
Showy. Papa, and Kate rode returned from Swansea. Mark went to the point for sheep twice. Edwin has been tilling wool.

Monday
December 5th, 1869
One shower. Papa rode Dot twice to Mayfield. Mark rode Garry to do twice for sheep, and he had to go for the cows. Edwin has ironed him up wool. Ike got Roy, Lucy & Ferrigill work just with the best today. Amy has been thinking known was Bira. Amy shave Mama with, Tony to the beach, but then she got out & walked up
Tuesday
December 7th, 1869

New Snowy. Papa rode Del to Mayfield, and out gathering. Betsie went with Edwin back, two or three more. I rode Home. She cut the brush for game. Mr. drove them. Have dinner. Edwin was helping up wool. This morning, went out. Bought two more rags for us, so we gave away the shell two because their wings were out.

Wednesday
December 8th, 1869

Sun fine and windy last night. Papa was at the sheepwash, & went to Mayfield. Edwin, Mark helped to the sheepwash, & then rode them to Mayfield. We went from there, promising with Tom Beke. I rode Home to the saltworks, & with me to the creek-garden for potatoes. I then went to the schoolroom for slate, then we drove to the saltworks, & back, there found out we had to go to Hadley, so we went. Mark got up at a quarter past ten. Rode Del out in the snow little while, then went to bed till breakfast.

Thursday
December 9th, 1869

New snow showed. Papa and Edwin have been at Mayfield, JOBING there. Came home, Mama with Betsie to Mayfield, with cabinets for them, I rode Gray with them. Mark rode Home to the saltworks, with caleen. Hattensby called on his way to Mayfield.
George William Winshall has come for a horse & saddle for his brother, so he has Dottie.

Friday

December 16th 1869

Been up this morning. Papa & I rode to Paris to change & back by 10 o'clock. Went to Bangor to Cambria for strawberries; stayed to tea.

Saturday

December 17th 1869

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mr. Burke came to the school & examined Buckley. Mrs. Dore & Miss Dunn have come here. Edwin, Mr. Isack went to Mayfield for sheep. Dot was bought some potatoes.

Monday

December 18th 1869

Been fine. Papa rode three to Mayfield. Mr. Burke came to the school & examined Buckley. Mrs. Dore & Miss Dunn have come here. Edwin, Mr. Isack went to Mayfield for sheep. Dot was bought some potatoes.

Tuesday

December 19th 1869

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield twice.

Wednesday

December 20th 1869

 Been fine. Papa rode & stay & to help Mr. Isack.
This afternoon Mr. rode Dot and they went there again. Now has been turning up wool. Mr. Dave Agnes Mania to see Peake Dummer who has been very much injured by the explosion of gunpowder last Sunday. Mr. Dave, Miss Dunn. The two children went down on the beach. Amy and Miss Grigg. I went out in the fields to feed a poor cow that has broken its leg. Mr. Miss Dunn, Miss Grigg. I went to the school then down for potatoes. To Mr. Stagg's for peas. I have another lamb, called, Dunn. Amy got one in a day or two ago also.

Thursday

December 16th 1868

Dringly. Before rode to Manfield first went fishing for the eels. Edwin took up work this morning. Wash attended to the sheep, went shooting Amy and I went to see the poor cow fed the pet on his way home.

Mr. rode Dot to the post and along the black fields. Mr. Took Amy, Mr. Stagg with me to post.

Mr. Buckly & Alice have been. Mr. Dave & Miss Dunn went after breakfast. He got a lamb for Stagg.

Friday

December 17th 1868

Fine day. Had Mr. rode to Manfield twice they are planning tobacco there and mangoldst here. Amy drove horses round the orchard, and to our paddock. Edwin has been packing wool. Wash took Dot to the cast for the cow (was killed this morning), and has been in the mangold paddocks. Amy and I rode Dot to Bogue, Hovels, and Christmas island.
Saturday

December 11th. 1869

Rainy. Papa took to Mayfield. I rode to the store.

Edwin has been fishing. Amy & I rode to the store and came back with
them to Christmas Island. Papa rode Dot, and I rode to the Creek Garden with Harriet.

Monday

December 12th. 1869

Been warm. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.

Edwin & Mark have had Dot out in the back yard. They've been
wrestling a fence. Kate, Amy, & I went to the farm and Frank's garden for raspberries. Kate went
to the post.

Tuesday

December 24th. 1869

Been windy. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.

Edwin & Mark have had Dot out fishing. Amy
& I rode Dot & Amy to Mayfield, met Papa, &
bought horse until they were shipped. Papa has
bought Jeff's farming, instead of Jud, from me.

Wednesday

December 25th. 1869

There were two or three showers. Papa has been
about the sheep. Edwin rode Dot to the middle
row for cattle, and helped Mark out to
got some sheeps from Marshal's run. Mark
rode Amy to Frank's middle paddock. Kate went
for vegetables. Jud, working the cow, went
sent. Edwin has bought 9 English Trust & Goodale
ducks. Mark took
them to the creek.
Thursday
December 23rd 1869

Been fine. Papa rode Garry to Mansfield 25 to Saltworks for sheep. Mark rode Floyd out in the sun.
I walked. Miss Gigg drove Amy to Mansfield.
A rode Dot to post. Kate, rode St. I. so I rode went to the creek.

Friday
December 24th 1869

 Been my own. Papa stayed in the shepard in the morning went to Mansfield. Edwin dipped sheep books them to Bandale run washed for flash lane in the shepard, and rode Dot out hunting. I rode Garry with sheep to the saltworks and to Bogues and Storch for 17. Jeff is ill.

Like to come. Miss Gigg move there to to Mr. Madison Mansfield. o Vosels. Kate, Amy, Harriet, Sunny, so I will to devote the school.

Thursday Monday
December 27th 1869

Been fine. Papa stayed at home. Miss Gigg, show Richard Salt way to Rocky Hills. Amy and I rode Garry to Garry with them home. We found Government paddocks for cows. Kate and Amy move Amy to W. B.: Rushing. Edith move Kate to the foundation field.

Mary and Emma move. Mary on holiday so Kate cooked the dinner. Mr. Slope on his trip. Panthologist called and wrote. Papa, Kate, and Amy's character. Scotty has been at Shoveling. The Dodger gone. Christmas. But now gone.

Christmas Day

Saturday
December 26th 1869
December 26th 1869

Two or three showers. Papa was in the shipyard, went to Mayfield on Lion. Edwin rode Gary.

Gary walked out in the run for sheep to dip. When they took them, the back ran. Gary rode Gary.

Gary: Buckley had Dot for Alice to go to town.

Dot: We rode Gary out for vegetables. Amy and I got out.

Sheep dipp'd. Bayly drove got away. Amy has another lamb.

Wednesday

December 27th 1869

Been cloudy. Papa rode Doro to Hanover.

and to Hanover twice. Edwin and Mark rode

Gary and Gary out gathering. I got in the fat

Sheep there went to the barn again with Mr. on

Dot: she was brought home at 11 o'clock this

orning. Kate and Amy went to the creeks for cheries. Mary Reke bought back Mr. Henshaw's saddle. I rode told my father to Papa for 3 o'clock. 3.

Thursday

December 28th 1869

Been fine. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield twice.

Edwin rode Gary. Walked in the shipyard.

run: than they washed sheep. Kate, and I went for cheries to the Creek gardens. Amy rode Dot out for Gary in the field.
Friday
December 31st 1869

Been fine & warm. Papa, Amy, and I rode over to Swansea and back. I went to Great Garden and picked vegetables. Edwin shopped for old Mr. Mark rode to the city twice. Edwin trimmed the vine, went up to the garden.

Saturday
January 1st 1870

Been fine. Papa & I rode over to Great Garden twice, with Amy & Dot. Dot & Dot went to Mary field with Papa and Amy rode Dot & Dot got Brownie. She and Mark went to Christmas Island for sheep, & brought home Amy went down to the scrub with Papa. Edwin talked about the hay & how fine it was in the garden. Mark went in the vine for sheep.

Monday
January 3rd 1870

Been fine, had cloudy. Papa & I rode over to Mary field twice, with Mark, and Edwin have been helping with hay & wool. Dot & Dot & Amy. And I rode Dot. Our friend Bob & his friend Majson, Margaret, Emily and Daniel came last night, and went this morning on their way to town.

Tuesday
January 5th 1870

Been fine, rained half last night. Papa rode Dot to Mary field twice. Mark went to Mary field planting tobacco. Edwin was busy in the garden. Doctor went after dinner. He rode again to the creek garden of his & Dot with them, after
Wednesday January 9th 1870


Thursday January 6th 1870

This morning sunny. Papa rode Dot to Mansfield. Mama rode in the sun and went shooting. Edwin did some work in the shop then went to the garden. The two Amys walked to tennis. They rode with me to Roberts, but I came round by the saltworks by myself. Amy Roberts has a cow. They have cut some chestnut.

Friday January 7th 1870

This fine. Papa rode Dot to Mansfield. The two Amys rode to Mansfield with me for guns. Heli started to go also but she got away so she has been looking for him all the afternoon. I rode Dot to Mansfield looking out in vain. Edwin caught him by their place so I rode Dot to the Mansfield and took some of sheep to Mansfield and took some to the Middle
Saturday
January 8th 1870

Papa rode Dot to Mayfield twice. The two Army's, Kate and I went for vegetables, then for a bath after dinner we rode past Belvidere to meet Patty Shaw. Bobbules went there with us. Miss C. was in the sun after dinner - in the gardens before. Edwin took Sheep to Evans to feed and went in the sun, was in the garden. Poor Mrs. William Syne did last Thursday.

Monday
January 10th 1870

Five. Papa rode Glad to Sunnars and back. Mark & Edwin have been helping with the hay. Patty, Amy, Kate and Amy & I rode past Belvidere, there we met Papa, Miss Dunn, Bill, Betty & Amy I went home with Miss D. & Bill. Miss C. took the children to bathe.

Tuesday
January 11th 1870

Five. Papa stayed at home in the morning, rode Dot to Mayfield. Edwin and Mark have been helping with the hay. Miss C. took the children to bathe. Kate and I went down to the beach for wild currents. I went for vegetables. Amy came from Harris to the Rocky Hills.

Wednesday
January 12th 1870

Five. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield twice, & to the third half field. Marks went to the scrub and fastened up some gates on the farm, rode B. McBeth home for cattle, & Dot to the school rooms. Edwin
went to see the macaron at the third beach field and to Camp. Kate, Amy, and I rode B. S. & G. to the funny politicians; so far at race on the beach B. S. G. are in.

Thursday
January 15th 1870
Raining all day, so none of us have been away.

Friday
January 16th 1870
Been fine. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield once. Sion once. At Meredith, Harry, & Ernest came to dinner, so at the house was very few. They had Dot in the buggy. Kate, Amy, and I rode with them and Bidas to Mayfield. Edwin has been in the third back field. Mark has been at Mayfield planting tobacco.

Saturday
January 16th 1870
Been fine. Papa rode Sion to Mayfield twice, & the wheat field. Mark rode Gary out to the wheat field. Mark rode Gary out in Dot 2 run for 3 horses, so he went in the wheat field with Edwin. Flewellyn Meredith brought back Dot & took away his own. I went to Frank's garden for a picnic with Harriet. Amy took them (the kids) to father. Mary, & Emma rode Dot, Amy to Fredericks.

Monday
January 18th 1870
Been fine. Papa walked out to the wheat field before breakfast. rode Amy to Mayfield, & Dot to the field, again. Edwin & Mark had been there.
School field.

List of people.

March 21st, 1868

March 24th, 1868

Mary, Sarah, Aunt, Frank.

March 28th, 1868

April 1st, 1868

April 4th, 1868

April 10th, 1868

April 12th, 1868

April 21st, 1868

April 25th, 1868

Mary, Emma, Emma, Emma, Emma.

May 2nd, 1868

May 5th, 1868

May 9th, 1868

Mary, Mary.

Mary, Emma rode Day, Amy to Mayfield.

Friday, January 4th, 1870

Been fine. Walked out to the wheat field before breakfast. rode Amy to Mayfield. rode to the field again. Edwin & Mark have been there.
all day. Amy and I went to front gardens, &
the creek parleys. Amy drove Mama to the garden
& wheat field, then Harriet & Amy to the last place.

Tuesday
January 18th 1870

Been in settled hot winds. Papa rode Fray to Mayfield
in the afternoon. Harry Carter came just after dinner;
Mark went hunting with him, he was in the barn
before; Edwin has been helping to cart in peas. Miss
Gigg drove Mama on the beach.

Wednesday
January 19th 1870

Sunny fine. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield. Mark & Ed
have been helping swap to cut in the Spring, Mayfield.
Harry & Mark went to try to get some of ducks. knit
at home. To times. Miss Gigg & the children went down
on the beach.

Thursday
January 20th 1870

Sunny fine. Papa rode Leo to Mayfield, came back.
The afternoon he rode Dot. Edwin & Mark have been
at Mayfield. They rode B. & Gary there, Leo & Harry.
Amy rode Fray to times, was blown on the beach
with Harry & I after tea. Nate went down for a time.
The, baby & I hunted for peas. Miss Gigg took the children
on the beach.

Friday
January 21st 1870

Been fine. Papa rode B. with Harry on his to
Mayfield, & Harvie home with Jim who had ridden
to Gary there with the boy dinner. After dinner he
rode home there and back. Harry rode B. & Fray.
from there hunting with Mark one day.
He & Edwin have been there all day.
Sister, Amy & I, rode Dot, Mary & Gar to
on the beach after tea. Miss Glegg drove
from New to Mayfield.

Saturday
January 21st 1870
Very warm. Papa rode Mary to Mayfield
stayed all day. Amy, Edwin & Mark did the
same, they rode Gar, Brownie & fair. They rode
back hunting on the way. Amy rode up there &
back three times and Mark went down on the lead.
After tea one and our horses, they began to try
the big wheat field. We have been very busy
loving the paths.

Monday
January 24th 1870
Fine. Papa rode Mary once & twice once to
Mayfield. Amy rode there with him, the
morning. Edwin & Mark drove to Mayfield today.
Amy rode Fair to the creek, to see the pigs.
She then went, of course, to ride. Dot & Winifred
looked for Kangaroos. Kate & I rode some 3/4
hours. Hewell and Andrews did hire.

Tuesday
January 26th 1870
Rain tonight. Papa has been at home. Edwin &
Mark have been reaping at Mayfield. They rode
S. G. Hewell & Harry there in their thong cart to
see the fisherman. He rode twice to Mayfield once to
Mounts. Amy rode there with Dot once & Dot
& Simeon. Tonight, BoB Shaw & Judge Dick came.
away to dinner, but went after with Steveless.

Wednesday
January 26th 1870

Rained hard last night. Papa rode to Horse they sent Grey with him to Dunstan; I walked home. Edwin, Mark, & Harry went to the Third Beach field in the morning, then Mark & I rode out hunting.

Amy rode Ron to Bogues to the creek garden.

After Amy & I rode down on the first Sketch I had gone to Horsefield large field for some iron belonging to the Government. Miss Gregg & the kids went to fields garden.

Thursday
January 27th 1870

Fine. Papa stayed at home morning. I rode home to Horsefield. Amy & I rode with them. Amy also, rode home to the middle paddock gate. Edwin to the creek & I rode to Potatoes. Mark & Harry rode to Church, out at the back looking for sheep. I got a letter from Frank & Mr. Hadcliff. Edwin put up the thines in the Spring Ray Paddock.

Friday
January 28th 1870

Fine. Papa rode to Horsefield & Lina took Edwin & Mark home. To Horsefield big field. Mark, Harry, Amy, & I rode there, & remained with the boys. Papa went for a ride along the beach, & to Frankes garden for black currants. Harry took these to be shod before we went. Mama walked up to the orchard.
Saturday
January 26th 1870
Papa rode down to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark rode to Mayfield. Mr. Steeg sent for poisons. Edwin has gone jumping. Harry took some sheep from the point run to Mayfield. got in some cattle there. then he took part of the machine to Roberts had it mended & took it back. Amy went out hunting with him.
This evening I has got a Joey Kangaroo.

Monday
January 29th 1870
Papa rode E. to Mayfield once & Dot once. Edwin & Mark have had success at Mayfield. Harry went out on May 6 got one Kangaroo. Miss Grigg took the children up to Mr. Buckley's. Mr. Mason's & Emily came yesterday. Returned after dinner. Mr. Constable, Mrs. E. Bronby arrived here just now.

Tuesday
February 1st 1870
Papa, Mr. Constable, & Mrs. Bronby went to Mayfield. Fair, B. & Harry to Mayfield. Harry walked. rode Gary home, with Miss H. a horse on the beach. Edwin had taken Gary on before Mark who drove Dot. Amy rode down to Mayfield. Mr. Constable, & Miss Bronby have gone. Kate rode in the dogcart to Radford, & Miss H. rode her horse with Harriet & Amy. Papa rode down to Mayfield again. We planted some flowers on the sandhanks for James after tea.
Wednesday
February 21, 1870


Edwin and Amy went for vegetables with Dolly. Amy & I went for peaches with Dolly. Hary, Amy drove to Sims' after tea, Hary went with us as far as that, on his way out hunting. Mama went down on the sandbank. Mrs. S. took the children for a walk. Dolly has made us waste 3 or 4 hours. Hary have been shot. Dr. Kelly has come.

Thursday
February 22, 1870

Fine. Papa went out to the wheat field, Edwin & Mark have been helping to cast the wheat.

Amy & I rode Dot for vegetables. We walked with Dolly after tea to Thank's garden for peaches (Mt. Edwina there, I saw Mrs. S. & the kids.) from there we went to own to Mr. Buckley's. I & Edwina have gone, but William Lyne has come. Hary rode home to Mayfield once, & Dolly once.

Friday
February 23, 1870

Fine. Papa rode from town to Mayfield. Edwin, Mark & Hary have been casting wheat. Hary went for the sheep. Hary, Amy & Hare all about with the fence. He has driven away now. Hare, Amy, I went to Picnic Valley with him, back along the beachers home, tell Papa, Belette called. Mrs. S. kids went to school.
Saturday
February 3rd 1870

Friday. Papa rode to Mayfield. The boys helped to finish cart in the wheat. I rode to Mayfield. I, Mark, rode home and went to Picnic Valley to try to get pears. But I could not get them. They rode away hunting. Later I went to town with apples.

Monday
February 6th 1870

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin and Mark rode in. I went to Mayfield. Threshing. Harry rode to Hanson's sheep. I went to Enchanted rock. We caught a cow's calf, but Papa got them. I also got Dot from boughan. I rode with Ann (I ate) to Smith's. We went for vegetables. Before school. H. Ann went.

Tuesday
February 7th 1870

Been fine. Cold this morning. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin, Mark, and Harry rode to Mayfield. I have been helping to thresh the last two. I have gone hunting. Ann rode here, but Dot rode here to Mayfield. I bought home sugar. Mama walked to Hanks garden with the Hodges making a path there. Miss G. and the kids went too. Mr. W. J. Payne came this evening collecting the census.

Wednesday
February 8th 1870

Raining this afternoon. Papa, Ann, and I rode to Mayfield. Harry rode early to Mayfield. I have...
Monday  
February 14th 1870

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Kate walked to Mayfield with the boys dinner.
I came home before E. Mark has been poisoning. I drove Mama for peaches & apples after tea. Miss G. kids walked. We have had a nice dance. Mr. Mayton went after breakfast.

**Monday, Sunday**

February 16th 1870

Very warm. Papa stayed at Mayfield to dinner with the boys. Came home early. Miss Carter has gone. Kate & I rode to ladies after tea. We rode Dot with the boys dinner. Miss G. took the kids on the beach.

**Wednesday**

February 16th 1870

Ran fine. Papa rode once to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark have had an hour at Mayfield. Miss Carton round the hop ground. Camp. I walked to Mayfield since Miss G. took the kids down on the beach. camping's dog has returned.

**Thursday**

February 17th 1870

Very fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark rode our horses to Mayfield. Miss G. has been gone out poising. They have nearly finished eavelying the big field. Miss Annie Mama to Mayfield big field.

**Friday**

February 17th 1870

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin & Mark rode our horses to Mayfield. Kate rode Dot to Mayfield. I walked with me to Miss, who came home from Newnan in the "Kington."
Dodge took one of the magpies to the saltworks to go to the Bishop by the railroad. John Lake called the morning.

Saturday

February 19th 1870

Been fine wind. Papa rode to Mayfield. Then brought弥tor the shop, I came. I rode to see Dodo to bring Blossom. Papa took her up after. I rode Dot to Bogues for Prince to Mayfield to change with Garry to be shod. Douda has been at the baths to Frank's garden all day. The Dodges, kids, Miss Grigg, angry this afternoon. Miss Grigg, Fanny to the saltworks. Dama came there for me to go to town.

Monday

February 21st 1870

Been a hot wind. Papa and Amy started for Prosser and Garry and Brownie. Papa on the way to London. Edwin and Miss walked to Mayfield and back. I rode. Fanny with Miss Grigg, Fanny to the saltworks, Fanny. Miss Grigg has taken some water from the pond for the flowers. Dodo has taken.

Tuesday

February 22nd 1870

Been cloudy. Papa, Edwin, Fanny took lunch to Mayfield today. I rode Dot for apples and vegetables. Went to Mayfield with the Lotus dinner. Mrs. Pembroke, Miss Grigg, the Blum. I came to dinner, we went down after tea to the beach. Dama a little ale.
Wednesday
February 23rd 1870

Been fine. Edwin & Mark have been at Mayfield. John, Mr. Mac, Miss Bronly, drove in their gig; Kate, drove Miss Gregg & Edward in the other. We went to Mayfield. Preached to Edwin & Dolly there. Drive round Louis Leap. James Day drove back. For some things we left there. So Edwin & Mark had a drive home.

Thursday
February 24th 1870

Been fine. Edwin & Mark walked to Mayfield today. James Dodge took them their dinner, & left now sudden to Roberts. Mr. & Mrs. John Pyne, & Miss Bronly, went away about 10. Mr. & Mrs. John Pyne came to dinner on their way to town. Mr. Ingefield's party to that are going to the Shottings to reach of gold are coming down on the beach. He is to sleep there. Emma, Mary went for a ride before tea.

Friday
February 25th 1870

Been fine. Edwin & Marks, have been at Mayfield, I took their dinner up. Dot for them. John D. went over to Hoults for Green. Kate & I rode to the school. Mr. Grays. Papa, & Amy, came home.

Saturday
February 26th 1870

Been very cold. Papa rode twice to
Mayfield. I rode Gypsy to Mayfield with the boy dinner. Edwin rode Brownie back once & Papa rode Dot this afternoon to hunt. Amy has been swinging Harrietlangs a great deal, as it is 21's birthday.

Monday
February 28th 1870
Been fine. Papa rode Dot twice to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark have had our horses at Mayfield. Uncle took them their dinner on Sunday. Amy went for apples on Sunday also. Mr. Swan's horses are here.

Tuesday
March 1st 1870
Been fine. Papa went to Mayfield, with Mr. Swan's horses on their way home. Edwin & Mark have had their own horses at Mayfield. Amy took their dinner on Sunday. I went to Babb's garden for apples.

Wednesday
March 2nd 1870
Been fine. Papa rode Lion to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark have had our horses at Mayfield. Edwin went to Bradford for sheep before he went. Late above Mama to Mayfield with their dinner.

Thursday
March 3rd 1870
Been fine. Papa rode twice Dot to Mayfield. Edwin took D to Mayfield. Mark rode Gory there & back for his gun to go shooting up there. Uncle took him back for him to ride home; I walked myself. Amy & I put in the supper.
Friday
March 22nd 1870
Been fine. Papa rode James to Mayfield + Edwin, + Mark rode our horses to Mayfield & came home about 3 o'clock. He picked in some pears.

Saturday
March 23rd 1870
Been fine. Papa rode Edwin to Mayfield & stayed there to dinner. Amy + I rode to Mayfield + had dinner with the boys; got a lot of fruit + rode Garry home. James Dodge rode out to the White Hall.

Monday
March 24th 1870
Been fine. Mr. Marion + Harriet came yesterday. Papa went to the school + rode Edwin to Mayfield. I drove Harriet to the Saltworks for a large parcel from Matthew the other things from Town came yesterday. Edwin has had a cold at Mayfield. Amy foote his Albany on Dott + Mark rode Albany to Savannah + back. Tuesday he went out hunting.

Tuesday
March 25th 1870
Been fine. Papa rode Dot twice to Mayfield. Edwin + Mark have rode our horses at Mayfield, they have finished the harvest. Note, Amy + I went to Alum + Buckleys. We are making a floor of Phars for to dry the hops on.
Wednesday  
March 3rd 1870

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Edwin & Mark have been but short. Mr. & Mrs. Lyne have come. Sanny is not quite well.

Thursday  
March 4th 1870

Been fine. Milly, Papa, and Mr. Lyne walked up to the school, and drove in Mr. Lyne's buggy to Mayfield. Edwin & Mark got up early & went out shooting. Mr. Buckley has been drinking, so James sent for it, he has locked it up.

Friday  
March 16th 1870

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield once. Mama & Amy have driven to Mayfield, I mean to stay there a while. We left John Lyne out after breakfast. Edwin started on horse for Mr. Lyne's with four cattle, but he lost one, and had to return. Mark rode Gary to the saltworks for calves; and walked to Mayfield with sheep. Amy went with the sheep. I rode Gary to dairy for the cows. Robert has been here.

Saturday  
March 17th 1870

Been rainy. Papa rode Gary to Mayfield. Amy, about home for things that Mama required. Edwin started again with the cattle. Mark went with him, but one got
Monday
March 15th 1870
Fine. Papa rode B. to Mayfield twice. Edwin has gone with to cattle to the springs. Mark has been gathering on Gary. (Kate, and I walked to Mayfield to see Mama). Amy drove home to dinner, jestly she rode B. dot, & waited for Sunday school. I went to the creek garden for potatoes.

Tuesday
March 16th 1870
Been fine. Papa rode B. to Mayfield twice. Kate and I went to lanes. Mark took Gary out gathering, & galled him. Amy rode home, for dinner.

Wednesday
March 16th 1870
Fine. Papa rode B. twice to Mayfield. I went on Gary to the creek garden for food for our jess. Old Pete has been here. Mark took some sheep to the saltworks. Went from there out in the sun burning with Gary, James Dodge went out after to help him take a bee-tree. They came home at 10 o'clock, but left the hony as it was too heavy to bring.

Thursday
March 17th 1870
Fine. Papa rode B. once & Lew once...
Friday
March 18th 1870
Sunny fine. Papa rode B. twice to Mayfield.
Amy drove home for things this afternoon.
Mark has had Garry out all day. I went down to the big field with him.

Saturday
March 19th 1870
Rainy. Papa rode B. twice to Mayfield. Amy drove home in the gig (because Dot has been kicked). Home with Sydney from Mrs. Minchell.

Monday March 21st 1870
Rainy. Papa rode Garry to Indanica twice. Back Mark began to pick apples, then went out hunting. Amy drove home. Sydney yesterday and today.

Tuesday
Monday 22nd 1870
Sunny fine. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield twice. Edwin has come home, he went on
from Capelaro to Mr. Steel. Mama has been picking apples. I rode B. to Bogo's. Stopped back, took Tommy. Hand down for a little ride on the beach. Then went for turnips to the middle paddock gate. Mama drove Dot home for things.

Wednesday
March 23rd 1870

Papa rode Lion to Mansfield. Mrs. Cruttenden and Miss Jane have been walking out in the run. Father & I rode to Mansfield & saw Miss Janet. I rode from one to Bogo's for the pears.

Thursday
March 24th 1870

Fine. Papa rode to Mansfield on B. Father & I started for Beletts but unexpectedly met Mr. Cruttenden and Miss Jane, so we rode back as fast as possible & stopped Papa as he was going over the creek on Dot. Mama drove home to dinner, left Dot for Papa, & has taken Fairy back. Mama has been out all day in the sun. Edwin has been making a whip. My magpie got away this morning but we caught it, but it got over to Bogo tonight & we could not get it.

Friday
March 25th 1870

Papa, and Mr. Cruttenden rode. Bronnie & I went to Mansfield. Papa & Edwin have been out in the sun.
Amy drove home to dinner. Kate drove Miss Jane in Mrs. Cruttenden's dog-cart to Mayfield. I rode to open the gates. Mama returned with us. C. above Miss J.

Saturday
March 25th 1870
Little thunder. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield twice this morning. Mrs. Cruttenden, Miss Jane have gone; so Kate & I rode with them to Radford. We went to Mayfield. And also turned the sheep into Minkshallam. Mark has been hunting. Edwin making a whip.

Monday
March 26th 1870
Fine. Papa rode up early to see the hop-picking begin, & stayed there all day. I rode up soon after & came home this evening with Kate who went after dinner. Amy drove Mrs. Cruttenden down to the hop-ground, & then came home. So we had to take them behind us on our horses to bring them back. My Judge is to stay up there, so James has been riding up & back. Edwin has been in the new; Mark in the hop-ground.

Tuesday
March 27th 1870
Been fine. Papa rode Dot twice to Mayfield. I rode Gary to Mayfield, & stayed all day helping pick hops. Kate rode up after dinner. Harriet & Penny rode up & back in Dodger's cart. Emma & May have been there too.
Mark has gone to stay there, & has taken Lightening & Bruno. Only drove home for things.

**Wednesday**
March 30th 1870
Fine. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield, I went up to the house to dinner. I have been there, but Left had to return to look after the hogs. Edwin has been in the room. Emma, Mary have been kespicking. Now there for the last greatest event! Miss Erica, Harriet, Jenny & Law are gone: Dadd & look. Many to spring. Day in the cart. Marks is staying in Mayfield.

**Thursday**
March 31st 1870
Fine. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield, stayed to dinner. Kate rode up, but after every back to take with me & went back in the evening while I was not home. But Amy returned so she & I are going to keep house for Mark. Mary & Emma have been up.

**Friday**
March April 1st 1870
Fine. Mr. Foster, his son, & Shaw passed on to Garrison. I rode Gary out to Mr. Munshals down in the backyard. Amy tried to find has been helping Holly pick hops. She fooled a good many people.

**Saturday**
April 2nd 1870
Fine. Mr. Shaw called to look at the hops with Papa, on his way home. In
Monday
April 1, 1870


Tuesday
April 2, 1870


Wednesday
April 3, 1870

Cloudy. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield. Twice. Kate and I rode to Mayfield & looked at the roses. 

Amy drove home. Mark walked. Mama was very ill with her chest. Last night Kate got up before 3 o'clock. Edwin has been looking for wild dogs. Kate has lice.

Thursday
April 4, 1870

Fine. Papa rode Dot twice to Mayfield.
Kate, Amy, and I rode Browie, Tony & Gray to Evans & had our photographs taken at the Iron bank. Went to Redbanks to dinner.
over to Cambria to see Mary who has been in bed three weeks. We returned home with Patty this evening, Bill came part way. Mark is at Mayfield. Edwin started out after wild dogs.

Friday
April 8th 1870
Rain. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield came home late. Patty & I rode up to see the rope just finished. Went again before dinner now is done.

Saturday
April 9th 1870
Fine. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield twice. Emma & Mark have been straightening. Amy rode B 8.

Friday
April 11th 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Dr Story & many came to attend a local school board at 12 block. Patty, Kate & I rode to the fisherman. Amy rode to Lincol. Edwin & Mark got up very early to gather wild hams run.

Tuesday
April 12th 1870
Fine. Papa helped in the sheepward this morning, rode Lisa to Mayfield. Patty, Amy have gone to the swampland. Kate & I rode with them beyond Rocky Hills. James Dodge rode B there & back for wool bags. Edwin went to Swanton with his rifle.
Wednesday
April 13th, 1870

I rode to Horrels helping Papa with shears in
the morning, in the afternoon I went to Mayfield
shewing the gate for Kate who drove & back
by Horrels, then up to the creek to borrow yeast.
The took Kenny up there out of the way &
bought home two little pigs. C. took some
sleep to the saltworks. Mark took a ponds to
Mayfield, went hunting. We breakfast two men
with the fat cattle are here. Papa has consented to
give Amy $15.00 for assurance & Kate $12.00. It is
To begin April 15th to dress corn.

Thursday
April 14th, 1870

Cloudy. Papa rode Dot to Mayfield. Mark
was told Gary out hunting. Edwin been making
a whip. The people have been here to dinner.
read this afternoon.

Good Friday
April 15th, 1870

Rainy. Papa read the service this morning.
Kate got some mushrooms & went to Sunday
school. Edwin & Mark took some cattle
across to Mr. Hatfield.

Saturday
April 16th, 1870

Very wet. Flood. Papa rode to Mayfield. Edwin
went out for mushrooms. Mark & James Dodge
have been hunting. Kate got some mushrooms
for dinner. I rode to Lime & Black-Bottom.
Monday
April 15th, 1870
Afternoon rain. Papa rode to Mansfield.
Edwin, Mark have been looking for sheep.
Kate drove & I rode to Mansfield for ammunition.
James D rode to Mansfield. Mark, Kate & I decorated the school for Easter yesterday.

Tuesday
April 16th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mansfield twice.
Horsel rode to Belettes. Mark has been shooting. Edwin went out after dinner. I rode Gay without a saddle to times.

Wednesday
April 17th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mansfield twice.
Edwin & Mark have been shooting. Kate and I rode up to Sugnica & brought back the two Amys. Mrs. Mans came to Mansfield but returned. We have our photographs on Monday now.

Thursday
April 18th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mansfield twice in the AM.
Mark, Edwin went out gathering. Mark rode Dot out again this evening. Ames rode to Mansfield & walked down on the beach.

Friday
April 19th, 1870
Fine. Papa helped in the sheep yard. rode Dot to Mansfield. Ames rode to Mansfield, walked
Saturday
April 23rd, 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark rode Dot out in the run. Went hunting. Edwin walked out, went to Mayfield with lambs. Kate, Amy, and I rode to Aldridge to take Amy there to meet Betty, N. Lyne, with whom she returned home.

Monday
April 25th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark rode Dot in the run, walked to Bogues for sheep. Edwin helped him. Went to Aldridge. Mr. Mayson went this morning came last night.

Tuesday
April 26th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark got sheep from the Pint's. Has been helping in the yard. I rode Gary to the hay-field to get sheep. Papa came past day to help me. Betty is here this week.

Wednesday
April 27th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark has run Dot out hunting. Edwin took some lambs to Mayfield. I rode Gary to the creek with sheep. Amy had a gallop. Did some gardening.

Thursday
April 28th, 1870
Tet Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. I rode with him once. To ride home a few miles often.
breakfast rode round the middle paddock. Made breakfast with sleep, then went water-hunting. Edwin has been doing his whip, went out to the scrub. Nate, Amy rode K. Dot to Mayfield beach.

Friday
April 29th 1870
Fine. Papa rode Dot once. Blain once to Mayfield. Two players called here this afternoon. Mark has been hunting. E. shot a cow. Amy and I rode down on the beach, 5 to 10 times.

Mangolds dinner.

Saturday
April 30th 1870
Fine. Papa will ride to Mayfield. Amy and I rode to Horeb & Mayfield. Nate walked up to the creek. Mark went out in the run.

Monday
April 30th May 2nd 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Has hired two men & a boy. Local School Board, Mr. Hayne & Dr. King stayed to dinner, but Mr. Moses did not. E. has been going his whip. Mark took some lambs to Mayfield, then went in the run. Amy & I rode Dot & Carry on the beach, & to the Creek. Mr. Hopper, & Sons brought Mr. Taylor here to see the Doctor.

Tuesday
May 3rd 1870
Fine. Papa stayed at home because they were threshing, so Dot had to help. Edwin has been water-hunting, got 10. Nate, so I
Wednesday
May 2nd, 1870
Fine. Papa, Kate started for Swansea after breakfast. Edwin, Mark have been out all day. I walked up to see Mr. Sommers. Amy took Katy for a little ride, when she came home I had a gallop.

Thursday
May 3rd, 1870
Fine, commenced raining. Papa & Kate have returned. Kate stayed at the Dares. Amy rode Cassy in the middle paddock gate. Edwin & Mark have been out all day. Mr. Buckley have been here.

Friday
May 6th, 1870
Fine. Papa, Amy & I rode up to Mayfield, did not come home till three o'clock. Mark has had Dot out all day. Mr. Edwin has begun another whip. Kate went to Sommers.

Saturday
May 7th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark rode with Mr. E. to the Saltwater river & to Mayfield. Kate rode here to town. Amy rode Leon to the track.

Monday
May 8th, 1870
Fine. Papa stayed at home to look after the hay & thickening. Mark & Amy rode to Mayfield for a cow & calf (Fairy, Golly). Edwin got up very early & rode B. to town & returned with Dr. Philpott. Taylor called.
Tuesday
May 10th, 1870

Fine. Father's birthday. (25 yrs.) Mama gave him a valise, saddle-cloth, & kitchen apron. Amy & I went to town, bought 2 pounds of beef. Papa had bought a big pig. Mama has been in the sun. Mr. Pilgrim rode to Pellitters' today over to see Mr. Taylor, walked to Hosells. William Lyne is fine.

Wednesday
May 11th, 1870

Fine. Papa & Kate started for Boston. Miss Pilgrim & William Lyne went. Amy & I rode Garry to Helms. Mama went out in the morning. Papa has gone on to town with James Dodge Yonge. Alice, Lilian, & Guy came to dinner here. Charlie got a horse in the blacksmith's shop last night, but fortunately Dodge discovered it in time.

Thursday
May 12th, 1870


Friday
May 13th, 1870

Fine but rain in the afternoon. Papa & Kate have returned. I rode Garry to Hosells. May saw Joe, Dot, & George. William went to the store last night. Mama has been out in the sun. Alice has been using her rifle.

Saturday
May 14th, 1870

Cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mama
Monday
May 16th, 1870

To Snake Island. Papa rode to Mansfield. Wash walked out in the sun. I rode to the saltworks, came back to Bogues with Amy this evening. Wash has been repairing some of the windows. Today is Frank's birthday (21st).

Tuesday
May 17th, 1870

Wasn't cold, Papa rode to Mansfield. Wash fed Lot out in the sun. Kate rode. Wash to Simms for vegetables.

Wednesday
May 18th, 1870

Was cold and windy. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. We dined called after breakfast. Edwin walked around by Helli's to the mouth of Buzzards river and back with his rifle. Wash took lightning to Mansfield - changed hair (because new shoulder was out). Kate for Air with Some. Papa. Kate and I went up to the field school. Saw Margaret and Emily. May come on their way to the May Ball. Pettit Hat gets.

Thursday
May 17th, 1870

Snake. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Kate Amy, and I rode to Mansfield beach with Papa - then we went
Thursday Friday
May 20th, 1870
Fine but cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield and
Miss Cole did not come to Nellie's. I then walked to
the Salt湖, joined her at the second bench
on her way back. We went for a walk,
and killed a cow.

Friday Saturday
May 21st, 1870
Beautiful day. Papa rode twice to Mayfield &
Kate, Amy & I rode to Mayfield with balcony
and sent round. Sandy Creek (called at Honolulu).
I then went out in the run after dinner.

Monday
May 22nd, 1870
Beautiful day. Papa stayed at home. Mark and
Amy went out gathering & then to gather dry. I then walked
out twice. Mama and Amy rode to Had而导致
and rode Garry with them.

Tuesday
May 23rd, 1870
Beautiful. Papa helped with the sheep. I rode to
Mayfield. Mark took the sheep to the backs.
Amy, Kate and I went for a walk down on the
beaches.

Wednesday
May 24th, 1870
Fine. Papa and Kate rode out in the sun.
Mark rode Dot before breakfast. Garry at dinner.
Thursday
May 26th 1870

Papa rode three to Mayfield. Mark and Kate rode out in the sun this morning. They went again after.骑到the new-gathering paddock. Edwin has been about with his rifle. Mama and Amy rode to the clucks to Mayfield in

Friday
May 27th 1870

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark rode in this gathering then Dot stragglng. Edwin helped gather the clucks on foot. Mama

Saturday
May 28th 1870

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark rode to horse got sheep from horse paddock; went back stragglng. I rode about doing little jobs for Papa. Mama with sheep rode with Kate to Mayfield then got the Amy's took acake over to Holly as it is her holiday birthday. A. rode from Edwin walked round to

the mouth of Burton's river.

Monday
May 30th 1870

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Edwin was
Tuesday
May 30th, 1878

This: Papa, Mark, and I, rode to Mayfield, got
in the lambs. Papa and I did not come. E. and Mme.
have gone at possession. Mark got a lease from
by Papa last night, of the fancy paddocks for
thirty years.